Tracking
Req
Number
Type
18-000013 FOIA

Requester
Name
Zachary
Kopplin

Description
I am seeking copies of all processing notes and search slips for FOIA request DON-USMC-2017008420. Please include all remarks, comments, notes, explanations, etc. made by your personnel or
contractors about the processing of the request. In addition, also included in this request are any
analysts' notes made during the processing of the FOIA request, any standard worksheets completed
by analysts, any justifications for exemption invocations or other supporting documentation
provided, and any correspondence referencing the request, including tasking orders, emails, memos,
search slips, and coordinating documentation.

Agency
Assigned
USMC HQ

Dispositions
Used
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

Privacy Act Request

18-000096 FOIA

Mr. Ralph A
Dodds

Request all available info re service of
First Marine Division.

(b)(6)

who says he was wounded un Viet Nam while in

Privacy Act Request

18-000156 FOIA

Gail Keene

I am seeking records for

(b)(6)
(b)(6)

service records of
(b)(6)
then
18-000157 FOIA

Antoinette
Wood

(b)(6)

{served in USMC from 1956-59
(b)(6)
I am seeking records that may include the
but specifically any reference to (b)(6) or

I would like the following information. How much has the Marine's paid the following Service
USMC HQ
Disabled Veteran Small Owned Business (DUNS: 001848266), each year from 2012 to present?
Please also note the gross payments vs credit given as a Service Disabled Veteran Small Owned
Business. The business name may appear as G&amp;C Equipment Corporation, G&amp;C Service and
Supply or Gence Corporation.

Fee-Related
Reason

Privacy Act Request

18-000190 FOIA

Ms. Hope Seck Hello, Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C.&sect; 552, I request a copy of all USMC HQ
documents related to the Marine Corps IG investigation into Lt. Col. Joshua Kissoon, former
commander of 3rd Recruit Training Battalion, Parris Island This should include any recommendations
and any endorsements from the relevant commanding officer (s). I made this request first in March
2016 (DON-USMC-2016-004996) but was told at the time the matter was still pending. As a
representative of the news media, I am only required to pay for the direct cost of duplication after
the first 100 pages. Through this request, I am gathering information to explain the reasons for Lt.
Col. Kissoon's relief. This information is sought on behalf of Military.com for dissemination to the
general public. Release of the information is in the public interest because it concerns the actions of
a Marine commanding officer while in charge of Marine recruits. If my request is denied in whole or
part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific exemptions of the act. I reserve the
right to appeal your decision to withhold information or deny a waiver of fees. As I am making this
request as a journalist and this information is of timely value, I would appreciate your
communicating with me by telephone, rather than by mail, if you have questions regarding this
request. I look forward to your reply within 20 business days, as the statute requires. Thank you,
Hope
(b)(6)

Full Denial
Based on
Exemptions

18-000191 FOIA

Ms. Hope Seck Hello, Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C.&sect; 552, I request a copy of all USMC HQ
documents related to the Marine Corps IG investigation into Col. Daniel Hunter Wilson. This should
include any recommendations and any endorsements from the relevant commanding officer (s). As a
representative of the news media, I am only required to pay for the direct cost of duplication after
the first 100 pages. Through this request, I am gathering information to explain the reasons for Col.
Wilson's removal from a liaison post in Darwin, Australia, and his behavior at the time. This
information is sought on behalf of Military.com for dissemination to the general public. Release of
the information is in the public interest because it concerns the actions of a senior Marine officer at a
forward-deployed duty station. If my request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify all
deletions by reference to specific exemptions of the act. I reserve the right to appeal your decision to
withhold information or deny a waiver of fees. As I am making this request as a journalist and this
information is of timely value, I would appreciate your communicating with me by telephone, rather
than by mail, if you have questions regarding this request. I look forward to your reply within 20
business days, as the statute requires. Thank you, Hope
(b)(6)

Privacy Act Request

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-000206 FOIA
(b)(6)

(b)(6)
I am requesting
orders from June 2015. His name i
and he is an USMC HQ
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
E7 in the Marine Corps. His DOB
I am requesting his orders from June 2015
(b)(6)

Not an Agency
Record

(b)(6)

Privacy Act Request

18-000277 FOIA
18-000294 FOIA

18-000309 FOIA

Gregory
Please see the attached supporting file for details.
USMC HQ
Buckley
Ronald Wenzel I am respectfully requesting DD-214/associated military service and training records for the following USMC HQ
prior service member:
(b)(6)
Sex: Male
(b)(6)
Race: White Age: Approx 50 SS#: UNK Dates of Service: UNK

Partial
Grant/Partial
Records Not
Reasonably
Described

Jeffrey Chrobak Information/copy of the 2006 administration separation of

Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Full Denial
Based on
Exemptions

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

18-000338 FOIA
18-000351 FOIA

18-000352 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mr.
Christopher
Arends

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORDS:

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Name, Rank, and MOS of Marines stationed at Camp Schwab in Okinawa Prefecture, Japan from the USMC HQ
following unit and date range: 1st Amtrac Battalion, Headquarter &amp; Supply Company, Motor
Transport Platoon, 3rd Marine Division. January 1974 â€“ February 1975.
(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

18-000356 FOIA

Lena Felton

18-000360 FOIA

Mr. Todd
information pertaining to actual or alleged hazing at Marine Corps Recruit Depot Paris Island and
USMC HQ
Spangler
Marine Corps Recruit Depot San Diego
Mr. Shalin Gala Dear FOIA Officer, This is a request for public records made on behalf of People for the Ethical
USMC HQ
Treatment of Animals (PETA) pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C.
&sect; 552, as amended. PETA requests one copy of records from the United States Marine Corps
Office of Legislative Affairs from January 1, 2017, to the present regarding the use of animals in live
tissue training for military personnel (otherwise known as LTT, trauma training, and/or combat
casualty care), the Battlefield Excellence through Superior Training (BEST) Practices Act (H.R. 1243/S.
498) introduced in the 115th Congress and/or the BEST Practices Act (H.R. 1095/S. 587) introduced in
the 114th Congress. The records PETA seeks should include, but not be limited to, the following: Emails, letters, memoranda, reports, meeting notes and minutes, and any other forms of written or
recorded communication.

18-000384 FOIA

18-000388 FOIA

Mr. STEPHEN
JOHNSON

Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. &Acirc;&sect; 552, I request access to USMC HQ
and copies of records of flight logs, sorties, and/or fuel consumption rates for the Marine Corps HMX1 (Helicopter Squadron) for both 2016 and 2017 (to the latest available record). We are interested in
finding out if this administration, including the Secretary of Defense and Joint Chiefs of Staff, use
HMX-1 less, the same, or more than the administration under Barack Obama. We are looking for any
records of flights taken, specifically by administration officials, that would help us answer this
question. This is also why we need access to both 2016 and 2017 records, so we can directly
compare the two administrations. Following the news that broke a couple of weeks ago that
Secretary of Health and Human Services Tom Price (http://www.politico.com/story/2017/09/21/tomprice-private-charter-plane-flights-242989), Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke
(http://www.politico.com/story/2017/09/28/ryan-zinke-charter-military-planes-interior-243280)
and Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin
(https://www.nytimes.com/2017/10/05/us/politics/mnuchin-military-flights.html) have spent hefty
amounts of money in their use of government jets, we at The Atlantic believe it is our duty to look
further into how the administration uses government transportation.

Sexual harassment (or sexual assault) records, January 1, 2000, to present. Please see attached
request for full details.

Privacy Act Request

USMC HQ

Full Grant

No Records
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

18-000450 FOIA

Mr. Ross
Neihaus

All documents and other records (of any type) created, procured, reviewed, or considered in
connection with the investigation conducted by
(b)(6)
relating to the conduct of Col Daniel Wilson in Australia in 2016 and upon Col Wilson's return to
Okinawa, Japan and then to Camp Lejeune, North Carolina. This includes, but is not limited to, any
witness statements composed during the investigation and any documents providing the results of
the investigation and/or suggested consequences or punishment.

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Privacy Act Request

18-000485 FOIA

Deputy
Townsend

I am requesting official military records pursuant to an employment suitability investigation on a
former USMC member. I am requesting a full copy of his military personnel file. The former
member's information is as follows:
FORMER USMC.
(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-000509 FOIA

(b)(6)
Lauren Dupuis Good morning, I'm looking for records regarding
service in the United States
Marine Corp. I am currently researching
and would like to include information
(b)(6)
regarding his time during WWII and his service. Is this something you can help me with?

USMC HQ

Request
Withdrawn

USMC HQ

Request
Withdrawn
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Privacy Act Request

18-000572 FOIA

MARVIN GAYE FOIA REQUEST

18-000608 FOIA

Mr. Spencer
Walker

Name
Service: USMC Rank: E4 Possible Dates of Service: 2008-2012
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
Claims to have been a &quot;MARSOC Sniper&quot;. He refused to give us his last name and when
pressed he made up a last name saying it was &quot;Jack&quot; - he also refused to tell us which
unit he was with, and only told us &quot;East Coast&quot;, hence our suspicion. He is using these
claims to further his business here in Puerto Rico and is attempting to use this claim to win federal
contracts with FEMA. We are requesting a fee waiver due to the fact that this will prove he is using
false credentials to bid on government contracts. Additionally, we request expedited processing to
prevent criminal activity and prevent the endangerment of the people in Puerto Rico where (b)(6)
(b)(6) is working as armed security. We will disseminate this information to his employer and through
our network as to ensure he is prevented from carrying out any dangerous behavior or crimes.

18-000623 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORDS

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial

18-000670 FOIA

Eric J Peterson I am requesting an unredacted copy of Chief Defense Counsel Memorandum 3.1, &quot;DETAILING USMC HQ
AND INDIVIDUAL MILITARY COUNSEL DETERMINATION AUTHORITY FOR COUNSEL ASSIGNED TO THE
MARINE CORPS DEFENSE SERVICES ORGANIZATION.&quot; I do not know the date of publication. I
am also requesting supporting documentation and emails related to the recent publication of Chief
Defense Counsel Memorandum 3.1A, &quot;DETAILING AND INDIVIDUAL MILITARY COUNSEL
DETERMINATION AUTHORITY FOR COUNSEL ASSIGNED TO THE MARINE CORPS DEFENSE SERVICES
ORGANIZATION&quot; dated 20 July 2017. Furthermore, I am requesting copies of detailing
memorandum for the case of
that are in the possession of the Chief
(b)(6)
Defense Counsel of the Marine Corps and any emails or supporting documentation related to the
(b)(6)
detailing of
to this case. Copies of these records would either be in the
possession of the Chief Defense Counsel of the Marine Corps and the Staff Judge Advocate of the
Commandant. I do not request a fee waiver due to the anticipated number of pages needed to fulfill
this request. Should the number of pages exceed the de minimis limit, I request immediate
notification.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-000673 FOIA

Jason Hagler

Not an Agency
Record

Requesting information related to military service for
years of serivce. Thank You.

(b)(6)

retired Marine after 20

USMC HQ

18-000681 FOIA

Ms. Fletcher M Re: Freedom of Information Act Request To Whom it May Concern: This is a request under the
USMC HQ
Nelson
Freedom of Information Act. I hereby request copies of the following records or all records
containing the following information in a de-identified data sheet: ONLY SOLDIERS WHO ENLISTED
FROM 2000-2017: Age, Enlistment date, Race, State/City of Residence, # of Deployments, When and
Where they were deployed, How long they were deployed, # of Marriages, # of Children, MOS,
current psychopathology (current mental health status) and whether or not they had access to
therapy/mental health assessments while deployed. As the FOIA requires, please release all
reasonably segregable nonexempt portions of documents. This request aids in the educational
inquiry of enlisted soldiers who were deployed to combat zones and their relationship functionality
for research purposes at the Citadel Military College of South Carolina. In order to help to determine
my status to assess fees, you should know that I am a graduate student at The Citadel Military
College of South Carolina; thus affiliated with an educational or noncommercial scientific institution,
and this request is made for a scholarly or scientific purpose and not for commercial use. I request a
waiver of all fees for this request. Disclosure of the requested information to me is in the public
interest because it is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or
activities of the government and is not primarily in my commercial interest. If you have any
(b)(6)
questions regarding this request, please contact me at
I look forward to receiving
your response within the twenty day statutory time period. Thank you for your consideration of this
(b)(6)
request. Sincerely, Fletcher M Nelson

Records Not
Reasonably
Described

(b)(6)

18-000688 FOIA

Kaitlin Durbin

18-000690 FOIA

Christopher X
Maher
Miss Kerrie L
Mazur

18-000696 FOIA

I'm looking for the releasable Marine Corp records fo
I do have a birth date, if USMC HQ
(b)(6)
needed. He would have lived in South Carolina when he enlisted. His date of birth i
(b)(6)
(b)(6)

We are trying to find out if he was a Marine and what type of discharge.

I am a detective with a local law enforcement department who is seeking records for
(b)(6)
(b)(6) I am investigating this individual for possible sexual misconduct with children. I am unsure of
his enlistment and service dates. I have his social and dob if necessary. I am looking for records which
show any disciplinary action or misconduct. Thank you for your cooperation on this matter. (b)(6)

USMC HQ
SMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
Request
Withdrawn
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

(b)(6)

18-000704 FOIA

Sharon M
Sherban

Would like to find
I have his DOB and SS#. He was at Camp Pendelton, CA 1977-78.
(b)(6)
He just turned 65 and may be registered for SS and/or Medicare or with the VA. Thank you. (b)(6)
(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

18-000721 FOIA

Brandon Riches Obtain access to the following records: Any documents that relate to mold issues or documents that USMC HQ
establish a relationship with government entities, including but not limited to contracts, leases,
inspection reports, maintenance records, Extraordinary Costs and Expenditure Reports, Capital
Repair and Replacement Reports, employment records, land records, records of mold issues or
complaints, instructions, budgets, operating agreements, management plans, and transfer
documents between the Department of the Marine Corps and Hunt Companies, Inc. and between
the Department of the Marine Corps and Forest City Military Communities, LLC relating to military
housing located on U.S. Military Bases including but not. limited to the Bayridge community located
on Keesler AFB.

Records Not
Reasonably
Described

Privacy Act Request

18-000744 FOIA

Everett S
Hoffman

I request a copy of DD-214 for
information available if required.

(b)(6)

More

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

Privacy Act Request

18-000832 FOIA

Ms. Melissa N
Burke

Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. &sect; 552, I request access to and
USMC HQ
copies of records related to the case of United States v. Felix, involving Gunnery Sgt. Joseph A. Felix,
who was a drill instructor at Parris Island. Iâ€™m specifically looking for: â€¢ the motion filed by the
defense on 27 July, 2017, that the death of Raheel Siddiqui not be presented any way during the
general court martial of Felix; â€¢ the counter-motion filed by prosecutors in response to the
defenseâ€™s motion; and â€¢ the ruling/order by the court/judge in response to these motions.
Felixâ€™s general court martial is scheduled aboard Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune, NC, starting
30 October, 2017. If available, I would like these documents in a digital format (PDF, for example), so
that they may be provided electronically. As a representative of the news media, I am only required
to pay for the direct cost of duplication after the first 100 pages. Through this request, I am gathering
information on United States v. Felix that is of current interest to the public because the case
involves allegations of hazing and abuse of U.S. Marine recruits at Parris Island, including Raheel
Siddiqui, who died at the depot in March 2016. This information is being sought on behalf of The
Detroit News for dissemination to the general public. Release of the information is in the public
interest because it will contribute significantly to public understanding of government operations
and activities. I am requesting expedited processing, as the trial is scheduled to last 14 to 16 days and
is expected to be concluded when the 20-day response period expires. If my request is denied in
whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific exemptions of the act. I will
also expect you to release all segregable portions of otherwise exempt material. I reserve the right to
appeal your decision to withhold any information.

Duplicate
Request

Privacy Act Request

18-000850 FOIA

Adia Taylor

request for investigation

USMC HQ

Request

Privacy Act Request

Privacy Act Request

18-001049 FOIA

Mr. Allan
Blutstein

18-001050 FOIA

Arcadio Rivera

18-001052 FOIA

Personnel records of Conor J. Lamb, who served in Judge Advocate General Corp from 2009 to 2014, USMC HQ
specifically: (1) records reflecting his duties and assignments; (2) salary history; (3) awards, medals,
decorations; and (4) final performance ratings.

forces.
William Chung N/A

(b)(6)

Inquiring to see if is registered in the U.S. armed

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ

Records Not
Reasonably
Described

(b)(6)

18-001068 FOIA

Mr. Michael W What is modern day slavery? How to end crackdowns? How to not get jealous of Wiz Khalifa no
USMC HQ
longer paying for marijuana? How to not get jealous of D.J Khaled, Fat Joe, and Rick Ross getting love
from beautiful females all over the world? How to not get jealous of Mark Zuckerberg connections?
How to not get jealous of Bill Gates money?

Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

18-001074 FOIA

Muira
McCammon

I would like copies of all tweets deleted by the U.S. Marine Corps' Twitter feed (@USMC) from
USMC HQ
November 2007 to the present. This would include any tweets sent out on Twitter that were deleted
or kept in draft form from the Twitter account @USMC. This request also would include copies of
any e-mails or correspondence regarding the drafting and deletion of these tweets.

No Records

Privacy Act Request

18-001104 FOIA

Lauren Theisen All documented communication between October 11, 2015, to November 6, 2017 containing any of USMC HQ
the following words or phrases: &quot;ESPN,&quot; &quot;Parris Island,&quot; &quot;America's
Heroes,&quot; or &quot;Armed Forced Classic.&quot; Additionally, any contracts or written
agreements with ESPN Inc.

Records Not
Reasonably
Described

18-001135 FOIA

Marcie Moore DD-214 for a

18-001149 FOIA

Dennis W
Klimek
Mr. Jeff D
Schogol

Records pertaining to enlistment, rank, past assignments, and circumstances of discharge for
from May 2005 to March 2006.
(b)(6)
Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, Iâ€™m writing to request a copy of the command into
(b)(6)
that led Maj. Gen. Matthew Glavy to relieve
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
If you choose to deny this request, please provide a
written explanation for the denial including a reference to the specific statutory exemption(s) upon
which you rely. I request that all segregable portions of otherwise exempt material be provided.
(b)(6)
Please contact me by email at jschogol@marinecorpstimes.com or telephone a
if I
can clarify or expedite this request. Thank you for your assistance. Sincerely, Jeff Schogol.

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record
Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Mr. Jeff D
Schogol

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, Iâ€™m writing to request a copy of the officer
(b)(6)
misconduct for
If you choose to deny this request, please provide a written
explanation for the denial including a reference to the specific statutory exemption(s) upon which
you rely. I request that all segregable portions of otherwise exempt material be provided. Please
contact me by email at jschogol@marinecorpstimes.com or telephone at
f I can
(b)(6)
clarify or expedite this request. Thank you for your assistance. Sincerely, Jeff Schogol.

USMC HQ

18-001161 FOIA

18-001162 FOIA

(b)(6)

Privacy Act Request

USMC HQ

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Privacy Act Request

18-001207 FOIA

Brian Simcoe

Service records for:

18-001212 FOIA

Victoria Siesta

Marine Corps Separation and Retirement Manual (MARCORSEPMAN), or any revision, amendment,
supplement, restatement, substitute, successor or equivalent of such manual, for the years 1960
through the present; and any other documents, records, manuals or other information, including,
without limitation, regulations, rules, guidelines, policies or procedures of the United States Marine
Corps (or any of its divisions, branches, departments or agencies) regarding (a) medical retention
standards, (b) disability evaluation system, and ( c) administrative separation, for the years 1960
through the present.

(b)(6)

USMC HQ
USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record
No Records

18-001213 FOIA

Kevin J
Mahoney

18-001218 FOIA

Jeff Hamman

18-001220 FOIA
18-001221 FOIA

Jeff Hamman
Emma Blake

18-001222 FOIA

David Slovin

18-001223 FOIA
18-001227 FOIA

Jennifer Bass
Michael
(b)(6)
Fishbaugh
Fannie Pinkard WOTC Request

18-001228 FOIA

Commandant of the Marine Corps. (ARSF) We request a copy of the Super
USMC HQ
Stallion Independent Review Report (Super Stallion Independent Readiness Review [SSIRR]),
including any attachments, enclosures, and other supporting documents. Using search terms
&quot;kapton&quot;, &quot;polyimide&quot;, &quot;insulate&quot;, &quot;insulation&quot;,
&quot;wire&quot;, and &quot;wiring&quot;, copies of any attachments, enclosures, supporting
documents of the SSIRR, and Board minutes, Board findings or Board recommendations pertaining to
polyimide-insulated wiring, or â€œKapton,â€wiring in CH-53E or MH-53E helicopters, including but
not limited to the replacement of polyimide-insulated wiring or any other wiring in CH-53E or MH53E helicopters.
(b)(6)

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

USMC HQ
USMC HQ

(b)(6)
(b)(6)

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

USMC HQ
USMC HQ

MOS 2502

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record
No Records
Partial
Grant/Partial
Not an Agency
Record
No Records
Not an Agency
Record
Partial
Grant/Partial

Privacy Act Request

18-001338 FOIA

Jenna Bourne

Service Record Book for Marine Corps veteran

(b)(6)

His current address is USMC HQ

(b)(6)

18-001381 FOIA

Steven Coderre DD 214 for

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
Partial
Grant/Partial

18-001398 FOIA

David Fischer

18-001410 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORDS:

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

Partial
Grant/Partial
No Records

Privacy Act Request

18-001427 FOIA
18-001434 FOIA

Dr. Claude E
Tidwell
Zainab M
Brown

18-001449 FOIA

Mr. Dave
Philipps

18-001461 FOIA

Mr. Craig
Kerzman

DD 214 and records of Vietnam service for:

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Please provide the official 1983 and/or present meaning of the entry/phrase/term &quot;SNM/SNO USMC HQ
crossed the forbidden white wasteland of the North Arctic Circle on board the USS GUAM LPH-9 on
830222.&quot;
Requesting investigation results of IGMC case # 17143.
USMC HQ

Request investigation results for IGMC case # 17143

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record
No Records

Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

18-001462 FOIA
18-001463 FOIA
18-001464 FOIA
18-001465 FOIA
18-001466 FOIA

CNN NEWS
TIPHOTLINE
FOX News
Network
Mr. and Mrs
Kerzman
Sightline Media
Group
Customer Care

request investigation results for IGMC case # 17143

USMC HQ

request investigation results for IGMC case # 17143

USMC HQ

request investigation results for IGMC case # 17143

USMC HQ

request investigation results for IGMC case # 17143

USMC HQ

request investigation results for IGMC case #17143.

USMC HQ

Request
Withdrawn
Request
Withdrawn

Privacy Act Request

18-001522 FOIA

Mr. Paul J Lloyd To Whom it may concern: This is a request for records under the information of freedom act. We are USMC HQ
requesting the Military records of
who served in the USMC from (approximately)
(b)(6)
December 1970 to October 1974. We are requesting Duty Stations, ranks, campaigns, and
expeditions. We would like copies of paperwork (with sensitive info redacted). We also are
requesting Copies of every award, commendations etc in the file (with sensitive info redacted). My
(b)(6)
Contact info: Paul Lloyd
(b)(6)

Not an Agency
Record

18-001536 FOIA

Mrs. Paris N
Veillard

The Internal Investigation and any and all related reports completed by
in
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
reference to
All emails sent to and from agency staff
(b)(6)
in
which
â€œSxHâ€
,
â€œsexual
harassmentâ€
, or â€œCheekâ€are in the subject
(b)(6)
and/or body of the email. Confirmation of Submission of
Mid-Term
(b)(6)
Evaluation Rebuttal by
to Human Resources. Investigation and Reports of informal
(b)(6)
and formal complaints made against
both external and
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
internal). Investigation and Reports of informal and formal complaints made by
(b)(6)
IG Investigation involving the complaint made by (b)(6)
Emails sent and received by
regarding the conflict
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
between
Investigation and Report completed by
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
Reports, email discussions,
(b)(6)
investigations involving
career/future with the Marine Corp. ****
(b)(6)
Clarification**** . All emails sent to and from
(b)(6)
since January 2013 in which 'complaint',
'SxH', 'sexual' or 'harassment' are in the subject and/or body of the email

Full Denial
Based on
Exemptions

Privacy Act Request

18-001606 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

(b)(6)

Privacy Act Request

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial

Privacy Act Request

18-001616 FOIA

Dr. Zoltan
Grossman

I request that a copy of the following documents be provided to me: â€¢ Documents since 2000
USMC HQ
pertaining to the categorization of military use or leasing of Crown and Government lands formerly
held by the Kingdom of Hawaii (including Hawaiian Homeland properties), for military installations or
maneuvers. â€¢ Documents since 1992 pertaining to organizations or social movements for Native
Hawaiian self-determination, that have advocated for the sovereignty or independence of Hawaii,
the return of military-controlled lands to Native Hawaiian (or Kanaka Maoli, Kanaka â€˜Oiwi)
communities, or the protection of sacred sites on military properties in Hawaii. â€¢ Surveillance or
intelligence reports since 1992 on Native Hawaiian organizations that have advocated for the
sovereignty or independence of Hawaii, or the return of military-controlled lands to Native Hawaiian
communities, or the protection of sacred sites on military properties in Hawaii. â€¢ Documents since
1992 where Native Hawaiian organizations or entities are portrayed as hypothetical adversaries or
enemies in military exercises, counter-terrorism drills, personnel maneuvers, national security or
homeland security threat assessments, or future contingency planning for U.S. military or
intelligence forces in Hawaii. â€¢ Documents since 1992 on military departmentsâ€™ stance toward
federal legislation affecting Native Hawaiian lands, such as the Native Hawaiian Government
Reorganization Act, and other proposals for sovereign nationhood or the federal recognition of
Native Hawaiian lands. Remainder of FOIA request is attached as a PDF, including clarifications of the
organizations, and items excluded from the request.

Duplicate
Request

18-001623 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORDS:

Not an Agency
Record

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

18-001645 FOIA

Mr. James
Lankford

request investigation results for IGMC case # 17143. Requested on behalf of
the Senator has a copy of the report or denial of when I speak with him.

18-001646 FOIA

Ms. Tammy
Duckworth
Mr. HARRY
HOLDREN

request investigation results for IGMC case # 17140. Requested on behalf of

REQUEST COPY OF OFFICIAL MILITARY PERSONNEL FILE, INCLUDING DD214 AND HONORABLE
(b)(6)
DISCHARGE

USMC HQ

Mr. Vincent A
Coletti Jr

(b)(6)
War records for
of New Jersey from 1939-1946. Battles and jobs of
Marines stationed at Enderby Island and Ewing Island south of New Zealand from 1939-1946.

USMC HQ

18-001657 FOIA

18-001756 FOIA

(b)(6)

so

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Request
Withdrawn

USMC HQ

Request
Withdrawn
Not an Agency
Record
Not an Agency
Record

Privacy Act Request

18-001793 FOIA

Ms. Gregrie
Willson

Please provide copies of all documents and records that refer to relate to the discharge from the U.S. USMC HQ
Marine Corps. of
enlisted in 1996 and
(b)(6)
served for 16 years.
Please contact me if additional information is
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
necessary.

18-001795 FOIA

Carol A Spencer &nbsp;I&nbsp;request&nbsp;access&nbsp;to&nbsp;and&nbsp;copies&nbsp;of&nbsp;all&nbsp;publi USMC HQ
cly releasable information, including dates of service and ranks in the Marines, for
(b)(6)
currently
(b)(6)
residing at
also has
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
previously lived in
and
I have attached a current photo
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
taken in November 2017. I hope this is sufficient information to find
service
(b)(6)
records and to provide as much publicly releasable information as possible. (FYI, the fee schedule will
not download or open in a browser. If a fee higher than $25 is required, I'd appreciate being told
what the fee is before my request is denied. Thank you.)

Not an Agency
Record

18-001848 FOIA

Nicholas
Squartino

Other; Unable
to contact the
requester

Mr. Squartino is requesting any orders set forth for
2016 to present. See attached documents.
Privacy Act Request

(b)(6)

denied or otherwise, from July

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-001886 FOIA

Mrs. Holly
Starkes

The complete Official Military Personnel File (OMPF) of Major General David G. Bellon, United States USMC HQ
Marine Corps

Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

Privacy Act Request

18-001897 FOIA
18-001899 FOIA

Jonathan
See attached 4 requests on behalf of Amnesty International USA (AIUSA) - These request were sent
Manes
to multiple agencies.
Matthew Lang Requesting all documents pertaining to the Inspector General of the Marine Corps Case number
18697, dated 1 Dec 17.

USMC HQ
USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
No Records

Privacy Act Request

18-001904 FOIA

Megan Towey

Request under for information related to Chapter 10 military separations. Specifically,
USMC HQ
comprehensive statistics of the number and physical locations (domestic and international) of
Marine Corps service members who have received Chapter 10 administrative separations over the
past ten years (November 1, 2007 â€“ November 1, 2017). More specifically, stats for Chapter 10
separations when the charges against the individual involved some type of alleged sexual assault on
children or possession of child pornography. I am also requesting the names and ranks of the
individuals who were charged.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-001930 FOIA

Mr. Eric
Klepadlo

I am requesting only publicly releasable military records for the following person.This includes his
service number, service date, awards/medals, and final rank. I have reason to believe that he is
falsifying his former military service. If there is no information available, I would just like
confirmation that he has not served in the Marine Corps. I can provide more information if
necessary. Name:
(b)(6)

No Records

18-001941 FOIA

David J
Ringnalda

I am requesting electronic OMPF records for
who served in USMC HQ
(b)(6)
the Marine Corps during the Korean War. Please inform me of any additional information needed to
(b)(6)
process this request

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

Privacy Act Request

18-001954 FOIA

Benjamin
Carbery

Freedom of Information Officer, I am requesting a copy of all publicly available from the Federal
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
Official Military Personnel Files o
His
approximate years of service were 1992-2000.
but
(b)(6)
changed his name after his military service. We do not have the permission of
next of
(b)(6)
(b)(6) nd are only seeking publicly available records. The following information is available without an
unwarranted invasion of privacy (from the National Archives website). â€¢ Name â€¢ Service
Number â€¢ Dates of Service â€¢ Branch of Service â€¢ Final Duty Status â€¢ Final Rank â€¢ Salary *
â€¢ Assignments and Geographical Locations â€¢ Source of Commission * â€¢ Military Education
Level â€¢ Promotion Sequence Number * â€¢ Awards and decorations (eligibility only, not actual
medals) â€¢ Photograph â€¢ Transcript of Courts-Martial Trials â€¢ Place of entrance and separation
I would like a copy sent to me via email at
if possible. Thank you for
(b)(6)
your time. Sincerely, Benjamin Carbery Paralegal

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-001983 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mrs. Mary
Schantag

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORDS:

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ

No Records

18-001992 FOIA
18-002001 FOIA

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:
FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

18-002002 FOIA
18-002026 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mr. Benjamin
Grove

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

(b)(6)
I am seeking information on
who served in the Marine Corps during the
USMC HQ
Korean War.
recently passed away, and his family discovered some incomplete
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
Marine Corps records for
I am acting on behalf of
to try to
get a more complete picture of
actions in Korea including what units he served with,
(b)(6)
combat participated in, and assigned duties as well as any commendations he received during the
conflict.

No Records
Not an Agency
Record

Privacy Act Request

18-002061 FOIA
18-002062 FOIA
18-002064 FOIA
18-002067 FOIA

Jonathan
Manes
Jonathan
Manes
Jonathan
Manes
Mr. Brian W
Fannin

Item #2 of DON-USMC-2018-001897

USMC HQ

Item # 3 from 18-1897

USMC HQ

Item #4 from 18-1897

USMC HQ

Regarding USMC
any Files, travel records, reports, records, fitness USMC HQ
(b)(6)
reports, disciplinary reports, investigatory material, summonses, proceedings, transcripts, charges,
courts-martial, other punishments, indictments or documents showing the disposition of military or
civilian justice proceedings from the years 2014 to the present; and regarding USMC officer (b)(6)
(b)(6) presently believed to be on Okinawa: any contact information, Files, travel records, reports,
records, fitness reports, disciplinary reports, investigatory material, summonses, proceedings,
transcripts, charges, courts-martial, other punishments, indictments or documents showing the
disposition of military or civilian justice proceedings from the years 2014 to the present
(b)(6)
(b)(6)

Please contact me with any requests for further information and clarity on what I'm
looking for, and thank you for your attention to this matter.
(b)(6)

Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Privacy Act Request

18-002118 FOIA

Mr. Jeff D
Schogol

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, Iâ€™m writing to request a copy all records related to
substantiated cases of officer misconduct noted in the Officer Disciplinary Notebook from fiscals
2010 to 2017. Per the Manual of the Judge Advocate General: â€œThe Department of the Navy has
an obligation to ensure senior officials properly discharge the duties and responsibilities of
government service. Public disclosure of significant departures by senior officials from expected
standards of performance and conduct and the DON holding them accountable for such behavior
instills public confidence in the institution and is consistent with principles of open governance.â€If
you choose to deny this request, please provide a written explanation for the denial including a
reference to the specific statutory exemption(s) upon which you rely. I request that all segregable
portions of otherwise exempt material be provided. Please contact me by email at
(b)(6)
jschogol@marinecorpstimes.com or telephone a
f I can clarify or expedite this
request. Thank you for your assistance. Sincerely, Jeff Schogol.

USMC HQ

No Records

18-002124 FOIA

Mr. Jeff D
Schogol

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, Iâ€™m writing to request a copy of all records related USMC HQ
to the officer misconduct of
whom the commandant placed in the
(b)(6)
Officer Disciplinary Notebook in 2013. At the time of the incident, (b)(6) was working in a staff
(b)(6)
position in the
My request includes any documents, investigations,
endorsement letters, photographs, audio files, videos and emails. If you choose to deny this request,
please provide a written explanation for the denial including a reference to the specific statutory
exemption(s) upon which you rely. I request that all segregable portions of otherwise exempt
material be provided. Please contact me by email at jschogol@marinecorpstimes.com or telephone
at
f I can clarify or expedite this request. Thank you for your assistance. Sincerely,
(b)(6)
Jeff Schogol.

No Records

18-002143 FOIA

(b)(6)
Russell A Smith I am not asking to be provided with documents from
records. I am specifically
USMC HQ
asking the United States Marine Corps, in accordance with the Freedom oflnformation Act and
(b)(6)
SECNAVINST 5720.42F, to look behind the &quot;curtain&quot; of the DD214 in to
Official Military Personnel File and validate in writing that supporting documents exist or do not exist
to support that: a.
deployed or did not deploy to Bosnia during his enlistment in the
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
U.S. Marine Corps between 02 October 1995 and 06 January 2000. b.
deployed or did
not deploy to Liberia during his enlistment in the U. S. Marine Corps between 02 October 1995 and
06 January 2000. c.
received or did not receive a Navy/Marine Corps Combat Action
(b)(6)
Ribbon during his enlistment in the U.S. Marine Corps between 02 October 1995 and 06 January
(b)(6)
2000. 3.
served at Guantanamo Bay for one year. No combat service was awarded for
this period per his Marine Corps DD214.

No Records

Privacy Act Request

18-002160 FOIA

Christina
Grimes

is claiming he is a veteran owned business and that is a veteran of the
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
USMC. I need to verify that this information is true and accurate.

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

18-002161 FOIA

Mr. robert p
jackson
Christopher
Grimm

all avail foia about a

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-002172 FOIA

(b)(6)

served about 1970-1980 to include discharges

I need all if any of his files exist. He is claiming things that he should not be
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
claiming. He was admin separated from boot camp.
Telling everyone lies. If you
(b)(6)
could possible get me the docs of his entry and reasons why he was separated be greatly
appreciated.
I need of the final investigation report and results.

USMC HQ

18-002186 FOIA

Amanda
Pertuset Irelan

18-002195 FOIA

Mr. Matthew
Lowen

I am requesting the budget allocations and dollar amounts spent on the Marine Corps Music
USMC HQ
Program in FY2013, FY2014, FY2015, FY2016, and FY2017. I am also requesting the budget allocation
for the Marine Corps Music Program for FY2018 (if the final is not available I am requesting any
published estimate). ***UPDATE*** Request is for records from both the President's Own, US
Marine Band and the Marine Corps Field Music section.

18-002209 FOIA

Phyllis Deere

I am needing a time of service for a person.
(b)(6)

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

USMC HQ

Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons
Full Grant

Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

Privacy Act Request

18-002289 FOIA

Mr. Tom Secker Any reports or assessments on the effectiveness of the Marine Corps' Entertainment Liaison Office in USMC HQ
achieving the aims for this office. The office has existed for many years (albeit recently subsumed
under Marine Corps Communications) so you must have conducted some kind of study into whether
it is accomplishing its purpose.

No Records

18-002290 FOIA

Mr. Tom Secker In an email one of your staff described to me '90 or so boxes that were shipped to the Gray Center in USMC HQ
Quantico' that make up the records of the Marine Corps' entertainment liaison office. I request that
a copy of all documents in these '90 or so boxes' be released to me. This shouldn't require any search
time because you already know exactly where these records are as I have filed limited requests for
small parts of this archive before. That leaves the reproduction fees, which I understand will be
considerable unless you accept my request for a fee waiver. As such I ask that you provide me with
an estimate of the total costs prior to fulfilling my request so I can assess the cost/benefit and, in all
likelihood, do some fundraising.

Request
Withdrawn

18-002300 FOIA

(b)(6)
Peter Spaulding Request military record of the following person: Name
United States Marine Corps
(b)(6)
Jeff Hamman Records for:
Chris Clement Requesting FOIA information on the service and discharge for the following person; Name: (b)(6)
Dates of Service: May of
(b)(6)
2011 to December of 2011; Stationed: South Carolina for basic, then moved to a base in North
Carolina before being discharged

Partial
Grant/Partial
No Records
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-002303 FOIA
18-002305 FOIA

USMC HQ
USMC HQ
USMC HQ

18-002339 FOIA

Mr. Michael
Flaherty

â€¢ Annual volume (gallons or liters) of SPIRITS sold and/or purchased through the Marines Corps
USMC HQ
Exchange. Ideally, the most recent year, as well as the preceding 4 years. â€¢ Annual volume (gallons
or liters) of WINE sold and/or purchased through the Marines Corps Exchange. Ideally, the most
recent year, as well as the preceding 4 years. â€¢ Annual volume (gallons or barrels) of BEER sold
and/or purchased through the Marines Corps Exchange. Ideally, the most recent year, as well as the
preceding 4 years. â€¢ Annual purchases (in $) of SPIRITS through the Marines Corps Exchange.
Ideally, the most recent year, as well as the preceding 4 years. â€¢ Annual purchases (in $) of WINE
through the Marines Corps Exchange. Ideally, the most recent year, as well as the preceding 4 years.
â€¢ Annual purchases (in $) of BEER through the Marines Corps Exchange. Ideally, the most recent
year, as well as the preceding 4 years. â€¢ Annual sales (in $) of SPIRTS through the Marines Corps
Exchange. Ideally, the most recent year and the four preceding. â€¢ Annual sales (in $) of WINE
through the Marines Corps Exchange. Ideally, the most recent year and the four preceding. â€¢
Annual sales (in $) of BEER through the Marines Corps Exchange. Ideally, the most recent year and
the four preceding. If it is possible to have this data broken out to the state level, that would be
preferred, but national volume, purchase, and sales would be ok. While volumes would be ideal,
sales volumes would also work. Please let me know if you have any questions. Thank you

Full Grant

18-002350 FOIA

Mr. William A
Robinson

Dear Sir/Madam This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I request that a copy of
USMC HQ
documents concerning the following subject matter be provided to me: All related to these two
divisions in Afghanistan during these time frames. * Alpha Company 4th platoon 1st Battalion 6th
Marines Garmsir in 2008 * Alpha Company 3rd platoon 1st Battalion 6th Marines in Marjah in 2010
As the FOIA requires, please release all reasonably segregable nonexempt portions of documents. In
order to help to determine my status for purposes of determining the applicability of any fees, you
should know that I am a representative of the news media affiliated with the DailyMail.com news
website and this request is made as part of news gathering and not for a commercial use. We have a
substantial US readership and have a worldwide audience of over 250million people every month. I
request a waiver of all fees for this request. Disclosure of the requested information to me is in the
public interest because it is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations
or activities of the government and is not primarily in my commercial interest. I request that the
information I seek be provided in electronic or paper format. A compact disc would also be
acceptable. Thank you for your consideration of this request. If you require any clarifications then
please do not hesitate to contact me. The best way to contact me is via email at
Sincerely, Wills Robinson
(b)(6)

18-002367 FOIA

Mr. Naji A Filali To Whom It May Concern: This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I hereby request USMC HQ
the following records: The Official Military Personnel File (OMPF) including all Fitness Report and
Counseling forms (NAVPERS Form 1610/2), the most recent Cumulative Record Of Training (NAVPERS
Form 5300/16), the Background Summary (NAVPERS Form 1640/32), Officer Personnel Action
Requests (NAVPERS Form 1301/85) and Form DD-214, for John Steven Warren, Jr., a former member
of the United States Marine Corps. Please note I am not Mr. Warren and only requesting publicly
segregable and releasable portions of the aforementioned files. Warren, Jr. was born on
(b)(6)
(b)(6) and enlisted in the Marine Corps in or around October 2004. Other biographical information is
available on his LinkedIn profile: https://www.linkedin.com/in/limaonecapital/. I claim a public
interest in obtaining this information as Mr. Warren has announced his intentions of exploring
elected office. In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the
total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by email attachment if available. Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I
look forward to receiving your response to this request within 20 business days, as the statute
requires. Sincerely, Naji Filali

Request
Withdrawn

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-002375 FOIA

Matthew Banks I respectfully request the following information under the FOIA: 1) The Marine Corps' annual
USMC HQ
financial statements regarding environmental liabilities for FY15, FY16, and FY17 (Or FY14 if FY17
data is not available) as well as any projected environmental liabilities; 2) For FY15, 16, and 17 - Costs
to the Marine Corps under government contracts, reimbursing contractors for environmental cleanup, broken down by (a) costs paid (deemed allowable under the contract) and (b) costs unpaid (costs
deemed unallowable under the contract) and if not paid, the reason why; 3) Any known judicial or
administrative cases regarding contractor challenges of the Marine Corps' failure to reimburse the
contractor for clean-up costs under the contract (in the last 5 years); 4) The Marine Corps' policy
regarding reimbursement of environmental clean-up costs to contractors. Note: The scope of #2 and
#3 of this request is limited to the instances where the contractor was forced to pay clean-up costs
by the EPA, or the state environmental organization or some other entity (or the contractor paid the
clean-up costs on their own), and the contractor sought to recover those costs from the Marine
Corps under the contract.

Full Grant

18-002378 FOIA

Mr. Ed Woo

Braintree Police is conducting an employment background investigation on a potential candidate,
has informed us that he served in
(b)(6)
the USMC and has communicated that he had 6105 entries in his file. I would like to request
additional details regarding these entries along with any other personnel files that would include
disciplinary actions or awards attained. Thank-you for your assistance. Respectfully Ofc. Ed Woo

USMC HQ

Request
Withdrawn

18-002427 FOIA

Mr. Dennis E
Pisseri
Mordaunt P
Brabner

Request military records of
Marine boot camp about 1954 and any other military
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
records available.
Need verification of USMC Service for
New
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
York Home of record. Employed at TMC Transportation and claiming to have served. Claims to have
been a Drill Instructor and has directed former veterans to form up for drill at TMC training facility in
Des Moines Iowa. V/r, CDR Mordaunt P. Brabner, USN Ret.

No Records

18-002428 FOIA

Request
Withdrawn

Privacy Act Request

18-002431 FOIA
18-002466 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORDS:
Schantag
Ms. Maria Abad Request DD214 for
(b)(6)
2016 as a Sgt.

(b)(6)

USMC HQ
He enlisted in 2007 and got out of the Marine Corps in USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial

18-002523 FOIA

Mr. Jake
Wagman

Please consider this an official FOIA request for all available personnel information -- including
medals and citations received, as well as fitness reports, discharge documents/status and other
(b)(6)
information -- for Marine

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-002598 FOIA

Davina
Hardaway

Location: Headquarters and Service Battalion, Headquarters Marine Corps, Henderson Hall;
USMC HQ
Command investigation started after a Command Climate Survey was completed; investigation dates
started around 25 September and ended around 23 October 2017. Also possibly connected to an IG
complaint that may have been submitted.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-002601 FOIA

Zeyna
Anderson

This FOIA request is for a command administrative investigation report. The investigation was
USMC HQ
initiated by
of Headquarters and Service Battalion,
(b)(6)
Headquarters Marine Corps, Henderson Hall at 1555 Southgate Rd, Arlington VA 22214. It appears
that the investigation took place from mid September to the end of October 2017, therefore the
dates would fall somewhere between 15 September 2017-31 October 2017. Dates are approximate
as those involved in the investigation were not notified of its conclusion. The Marine officer charged
with conducting the investigation, to include conducting interviews, was
(b)(6)

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

(b)(6)

Privacy Act Request

18-002639 FOIA

Mr. Bill
Robinson

I am requesting to know the type of discharge and any punishment received for the following two
USMC HQ
individuals, who served in the U.S. Marine Corps in the Military Police in Yuma, AZ on or about 1972
to 1974. The two individuals were Sergeants (E-5) and were involved in a death investigation of
Lance Corporal Charles Walter McNair. McNairâ€™s death occurred on September 11, 1974. The two
(b)(6)
people involved were named
I request discharge
type and punishment received.

Full Grant

18-002646 FOIA

Ms. Ramya
Krishnan

Requesters seek the release or the following records: 1. all non-disclosure agreements and other
USMC HQ
agreements, including templates or standard forms or such agreements, imposing prepublicationreview obligations on agency and/or former agency employees; 2. all documents relating to
administrative appeals filed from prepublication-review determinations, including but not limited to:
a. administrative appeals; b. any correspondence or back-and-forth between an agency and an
individual who filed an administrative appeal; and c. final decisions with respect to administrative
appeals; 3. all documents relating to any form or sanction imposed, or considered for imposition, on
agency and/or former agency employees for failure to comply with their prepublication review
obligations.

Full Grant

Privacy Act Request

18-002695 FOIA
18-002696 FOIA
18-002743 FOIA

18-002747 FOIA
18-002748 FOIA
18-002788 FOIA

Mr. Ian
Caldwell
Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mr. Shaun
Williams

I would like to request (b)(6)
birth was
(b)(6)
FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Clifford
Vreeland

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORDS:

military records his name was
(b)(6)

(b)(6)

His date of USMC HQ
USMC HQ

I would like to do a Mandatory Declassification Review under Presidential Executive Order 13526 on USMC HQ
BUMED-53 Field Service Technician (Dental) . Aerospace Medical Technician,
(b)(6)
or Search and Rescue (SAR) Medical Technician for Fleet Marine Forces Atlantic who was Navy
Individual Mobilization Augmentee who was never Permanent Change of Station who was apart of
but not limited to being attached to the 1st Marine Battalion 8th Marines was on a CARIB cruise on
the USS Coronado from May 1st 1972-June 30th 1972 that was under orders from U.S. Southern
Command and then it was abruptly cancelled . Would like to get the deceased veteran any potential
medals, awards, and recognition from this temporary assigned duty mission as well as foreign duty
locations declassified that were apart of but not limited to the 1st Marine Battalion 8th Marines and
the USS Coronado during the CARIB Cruise from May 1st 1972-June 30th 1972.

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:
USMC records for

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

Not an Agency
Record
Partial
Grant/Partial
Request
Withdrawn

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
No Records

USMC HQ

18-002801 FOIA

Miss Julia Ann
Easley

FOIA REQUEST: Verification of Service Record Only I request information verifying or correcting the USMC HQ
branch of military, dates of service, and rank at retirement or discharge of:
(b)(6)
*joined Marine Corps in 2005 * served for eight years * retired as corporal I would like to receive the
information in electronic format. Through this request, I am gathering information to verify the
service record of a veteran enrolled at the University of California, Davis, for a story about a
recreation program that pairs veterans with horses at our Equestrian Center. This information is
being sought on behalf of Dateline UC Davis, the faculty and staff publication of the University of
California, Davis, and for dissemination to the general public. As I am making this request as a
journalist and this information is of timely value, I would appreciate your communicating with me by
telephone or email if you have questions regarding this request. I look forward to your reply. Thank
you for your assistance. Sincerely, Julia Ann Easley

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-002806 FOIA

Ms. Heather M This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. We hereby request that a copy of the
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
military personnel file of
including but not limited
Calhoon
to Service Treatment Records, Health (outpatient) and Dental Records. A reasonable fee will be paid
for the photocopying of said records. IF THE CHARGE FOR PHOTOCOPYING WILL EXCEED FIFTY
($50.00) DOLLARS, PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE at 305-377-8900 IN ADVANCE OF THE COPYING,
FOR AUTHORIZATION OF THE CHARGES.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Privacy Act Request

18-002822 FOIA

Alex Torpey

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (â€œFOIAâ€
), 5 U.S.C. &sect;552, et seq., I request
USMC HQ
access to and copies of all correspondence to or from any officials at Dept of Defense and (b)(6)
between August 1, 2009, and December 20, 2017. Please search for responsive
(b)(6)
records regardless of format, medium, or physical characteristics. Where possible, please produce
records electronically, in PDF or TIF format, via email or CD, particularly if providing the information
reduces the time or expense involved. If your office cannot honor this preference, I am willing to
discuss the most cost-effective and efficient means of duplication. I agree to pay reasonable
duplication fees for the processing of this request in an amount not to exceed $200. However, please
notify me prior to your incurring any expenses in excess of that amount. If any records are withheld
or redacted, I request that you state the specific legal and factual grounds for withholding any
documents or portions of documents. Please identify each document that falls within the scope of
this request but is withheld from release and provide an index of those documents as required under
Vaughn v. Rosen, 484 F.2d 820 (D.C. Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 415 U.S. 977 (2972). Please describe
each document claimed as exempt including the consequences of supplying the sought-after
information. If it is your determination that some portions of requested records are exempt, please
disclose any reasonably segregable non-exempt portions of the requested records. If requested
documents are located in another installation or bureau, I respectfully request that you please refer
this request or any relevant portion of this request to the appropriate installation or bureau.

Fee-Related
Reason

18-002827 FOIA

Mrs. Adria
Trueblood

To Whom It May Concern: This letter is to request the release of records in order to obtain any and USMC HQ
(b)(6)
all information needed for the background check of the individual,
I would
appreciate documentation confirming the individuals contracted position with the United States
Marine Corps, as well as the documentation confirming the individual's current position and status. If
the individual was involuntarily dismissed, please include the supporting documentation accordingly.
(b)(6)
NAME:
Please email any records to
or via
(b)(6)
mail to: ATTN: Adria Trueblood Lauth Investigations International, Inc. 201 N. Illinois St. 16th Floor
â€“ South Tower Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 Should there be any copying or processing fees
(b)(6)
involved with this request, please contact me at
to obtain credit card payment
information. In addition, should you have any further questions or need additional verification, do
not hesitate to contact me. Thank you, Adria Trueblood Investigator Lauth Investigations
International, Inc. 201 N. Illinois St. 16th Floor â€“ South Tower Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
Telephone:
(b)(6)

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-002830 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

foia for military records: MANY names in actual use. Please use SSN first

USMC HQ

No Records

18-002843 FOIA

Investigator
The said defendant,
case number
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
Marvin Brown 1525038 is currently incarcerated in a Tarrant County, TX Sheriff's Office detention center for the
charge of CAPITAL MURDER BY TERROR THREAT/OTHER FELONY. The said defendant hasn't been
(b)(6)
indicted for the charge yet. The prosecutor is attempting to gather as much information on the said
defendant's background in order to properly determine the correct administering of justice for the
said defendant, which may include possible mental health evaluations and/or treatment, as well for
the two victims of the said defendant's alleged criminal actions, which left one victim paralyzed from
the neck down and the other victim deceased. During the course of our investigation, it was
discovered that the said defendant used to be enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps from the service
time of 05/11/2011 through 01/27/2012 (Service Number unknown). In order to administer the
proper justice in said defendant's criminal case, the prosecutor is requesting 1) a copy of the exmarine's DD Form 214 or equivalent with a copy of his service personnel records. 2) The prosecutor
is also seeking a copy of the criminal report(s) pertaining to the ex-marine and the charge of UCMJ
Article 112A-Wrongful Use, Possession, etc. of Controlled Substance. And, if hospitalized, 3) the said
defendant's service medical records, which includes ex-marine's Service Treatment Records and
Health (Outpatient) Records.

Request
Withdrawn

18-002868 FOIA

Miles Moffeit

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

Privacy Act Request

Under the Freedom of Information Act, I'd like to obtain the following service information on (b)(6) USMC HQ
(b)(6)
years old, was born on
he currently lives in
Service
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
number, dates of service, branch of service, final duty status, final rank, salary, assignments and
geographical locations, source of co mission, military education level, awards and decorations, any
disciplinary actions considered public information, and place of entrance and separation.

18-002869 FOIA

Dr. Ken
Bottoms

Request for Records for

(b)(6)

See attached letter.

Privacy Act Request

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

Privacy Act Request

18-002917 FOIA

Terry O O'Neil

see attached letter

USMC HQ

No Records

18-002921 FOIA

Mr. Naji A Filali To Whom It May Concern: This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I hereby request USMC HQ
the following records: The Official Military Personnel File (OMPF) including all Fitness Report and
Counseling forms (NAVPERS Form 1610/2), the most recent Cumulative Record Of Training (NAVPERS
Form 5300/16), the Background Summary (NAVPERS Form 1640/32), Officer Personnel Action
Requests (NAVPERS Form 1301/85) and Form DD-214, for Aden Joshua McElveen, a former member
of the United States Marine Corps. Please note I am not Mr. McElveen and only requesting publicly
segregable and releasable portions of the aforementioned files. Warren, Jr. was born in
(b)(6)
(b)(6) and enlisted in the Marine Corps on or around January 1989 and was discharged on or around
November 1993. Other biographical information is available on his LinkedIn profile:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/josh-mcelveen-b463a6147/. I claim a public interest in obtaining this
information as Mr. McElveen has announced his intentions of exploring elected office. In the event
that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of
fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available.
Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving
your response to this request within 20 business days, as the statute requires. Sincerely, Naji Filali

Not an Agency
Record

18-002934 FOIA

Mr. Raul
Olamendi
Smith

Please see attached. All reports, records and photographs concerning or relating to any investigation USMC HQ
by the United States Department of the Navy of the September 13, 2017 training accident involving
an amphibious vehicle that struck a gas main and caught fire at Camp Pendleton; all reports, records
and photographs concerning or relating to any investigation by the United States Marine Corps or
the First Marine Division of the September 13, 2017 training accident involving an amphibious
vehicle that struck a gas main and caught fire at Camp Pendleton; all reports, including the report
from Camp Pendletonâ€™s Range Control office related to an incident that occurred approximately
three months prior to September 13, 2017, involving a Marine D87 bulldozer that had ruptured the
same line approximately 90 feet north of the gas line subject to the September 13, 2017 incident;
and all reports, records and photographs concerning or relating to any investigation by the USMC of
incidents within the previous twelve months where the same aforementioned gas main was
damaged at Camp Pendleton.

Duplicate
Request

18-002938 FOIA

Craig W
Harriman

I would like all material related to an Headquarters Marine Corps Inspector General Complaint that
was resolved on 3 January 2018. All documents in below reference: IGMC Case #18538 Thank you

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

USMC HQ

18-002955 FOIA

Russ Kick

I hereby request a list of the USMC Office of Inspector General's investigations that were closed in
2017. I request that this list contain the subject matter of each investigation. Further, I request that
this document be sent in any digital formats in which it exists (such as PDF, Excel, etc.). Under the
terms of the E-FOIA Amendments of 1996, Section 5, if a document exists in electronic format, it
must be released in that format upon request. This request is for my personal use and will not be
used in a commercial manner.

18-002973 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records emailed to or emailed from the Non-Secure Internet Protocol Router (NIPR)
USMC HQ
email address for Gen. Robert Neller, Commandant of the Marine Corps between January 1, 2017
and December 31, 2017 that contain references to any of the following phrases: &quot;The Daily
Beast&quot;, &quot;Marines United&quot;, &quot;Facebook&quot;, &quot;Thomas Brennan&quot;,
&quot;Brennan&quot;, &quot;James LaPorta&quot;, &quot;LaPorta&quot;, &quot;Rory
Laverty&quot;, &quot;Laverty&quot;, &quot;Speier&quot;, &quot;Gillibrand&quot;,
&quot;Woytek&quot;, &quot;Marisa Black&quot;, &quot;Reveal&quot;, &quot;The War
Horse&quot;, &quot;Timothy Rudd&quot;, &quot;Vincent Provines&quot; , &quot;Gloria
Allred&quot;, &quot;Congressional Women's Caucus.&quot; â€œRecordsâ€includes all
documentation or communication preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited
to correspondence, documents, data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files,
guidance, guidelines, evaluations, instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders,
policies, procedures, protocols, reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training
manuals, studies, and other similar information, Unless otherwise noted, the Request seeks Records
created between the period of January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017.

18-002974 FOIA

(b)(6)
(b)(6)
Ms. Kimberly M We are requesting military records for
Veteran's SSN i
and DOB is
Adams
(b)(6)
Russ Kick
Request the following records: FOIA request logs covering 2016 and 2017, which include a field
showing the subject of each request and a field for the final disposition.

USMC HQ

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

USMC HQ

18-003009 FOIA

18-003028 FOIA

FOIA for military records:

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

USMC HQ

No Records

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
No Records

18-003050 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records emailed to or emailed from the Non-Secure Internet Protocol Router (NIPR)
USMC HQ
email address for Lieutenant General Mark A. Brilakis, email is mark.brilakis@usmc.mil, between
January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017 that contain references to any of the following phrases: The
Daily Beast; Marines United; Facebook; Thomas Brennan; Brennan; James LaPorta; LaPorta; Rory
Laverty; Laverty; Speier; Gillibrand; Woytek; Marisa Black; Reveal; The War Horse; Timothy Rudd;
Vincent Provines; Gloria Allred; Congressional Women's Caucus; Leadership; Mentorship; Task Force
Purpose; female Marines; NCIS. â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information, Unless otherwise noted, the Request seeks Records created between the period of
January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-003051 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records emailed to or emailed from the Non-Secure Internet Protocol Router (NIPR)
USMC HQ
email address for General Glenn M. Walters, Assistant Commandant of the Marine Corps, between
January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017 that contain references to any of the following phrases: The
Daily Beast; Marines United; Facebook; Thomas Brennan; Brennan; James LaPorta; LaPorta; Rory
Laverty; Laverty; Speier; Gillibrand; Woytek; Marisa Black; Reveal; The War Horse; Timothy Rudd;
Vincent Provines; Gloria Allred; Congressional Women's Caucus; Leadership; Mentorship; Task Force
Purpose; female Marines; NCIS; CMC Task Force Update. â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation
or communication preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to
correspondence, documents, data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files,
guidance, guidelines, evaluations, instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders,
policies, procedures, protocols, reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training
manuals, studies, and other similar information, Unless otherwise noted, the Request seeks Records
created between the period of January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-003052 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records emailed to or emailed from the Non-Secure Internet Protocol Router (NIPR)
USMC HQ
email address for Lieutenant General Michael G. Dana, email address: michael.dana@usmc.mil,
between January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017 that contain references to any of the following
phrases: The Daily Beast; Marines United; Facebook; Thomas Brennan; Brennan; James LaPorta;
LaPorta; Rory Laverty; Laverty; Speier; Gillibrand; Woytek; Marisa Black; Reveal; The War Horse;
Timothy Rudd; Vincent Provines; Gloria Allred; Congressional Women's Caucus; Leadership;
Mentorship; Task Force Purpose; female Marines; NCIS; CMC Task Force Update. â€œRecordsâ€
includes all documentation or communication preserved in electronic or written form, including but
not limited to correspondence, documents, data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails,
faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations, instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes,
orders, policies, procedures, protocols, reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications,
training manuals, studies, and other similar information, Unless otherwise noted, the Request seeks
Records created between the period of January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-003053 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records emailed to or emailed from the Non-Secure Internet Protocol Router (NIPR)
USMC HQ
email address for
between January 1, 2017
(b)(6)
and December 31, 2017 that contain references to any of the following phrases: The Daily Beast;
Marines United; Facebook; Thomas Brennan; Brennan; James LaPorta; LaPorta; Rory Laverty;
Laverty; Speier; Gillibrand; Woytek; Marisa Black; Reveal; The War Horse; Timothy Rudd; Vincent
Provines; Gloria Allred; Congressional Women's Caucus; Leadership; Mentorship; Task Force
Purpose; female Marines; NCIS; CMC Task Force Update. â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation
or communication preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to
correspondence, documents, data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files,
guidance, guidelines, evaluations, instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders,
policies, procedures, protocols, reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training
manuals, studies, and other similar information, Unless otherwise noted, the Request seeks Records
created between the period of January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-003054 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records emailed to or emailed from the Non-Secure Internet Protocol Router (NIPR)
USMC HQ
email address for Sergeant Major Ronald L. Green, email address: ronald.l.green1@usmc.mil,
between January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017 that contain references to any of the following
phrases: The Daily Beast; Marines United; Facebook; Thomas Brennan; Brennan; James LaPorta;
LaPorta; Rory Laverty; Laverty; Speier; Gillibrand; Woytek; Marisa Black; Reveal; The War Horse;
Timothy Rudd; Vincent Provines; Gloria Allred; Congressional Women's Caucus; Leadership;
Mentorship; Task Force Purpose; female Marines; NCIS; CMC Task Force Update. â€œRecordsâ€
includes all documentation or communication preserved in electronic or written form, including but
not limited to correspondence, documents, data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails,
faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations, instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes,
orders, policies, procedures, protocols, reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications,
training manuals, studies, and other similar information, Unless otherwise noted, the Request seeks
Records created between the period of January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-003055 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records emailed to or emailed from the Non-Secure Internet Protocol Router (NIPR)
USMC HQ
email address for
(b)(6)
between January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017 that contain references
(b)(6)
to any of the following phrases: The Daily Beast; Marines United; Facebook; Thomas Brennan;
Brennan; James LaPorta; LaPorta; Rory Laverty; Laverty; Speier; Gillibrand; Woytek; Marisa Black;
Reveal; The War Horse; Timothy Rudd; Vincent Provines; Gloria Allred; Congressional Women's
Caucus; Leadership; Mentorship; Task Force Purpose; female Marines; NCIS; CMC Task Force Update.
â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication preserved in electronic or written form,
including but not limited to correspondence, documents, data, transcripts, video and audio
recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations, instructions, analyses, memoranda,
agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols, reports, rules, technical manuals,
technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar information, Unless otherwise
noted, the Request seeks Records created between the period of January 1, 2017 and December 31,
2017.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-003056 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records emailed to or emailed from the Non-Secure Internet Protocol Router (NIPR)
USMC HQ
email address for Lieutenant General James B. Laster, email address: james.b.laster@usmc.mil,
between January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017 that contain references to any of the following
phrases: The Daily Beast; Marines United; Facebook; Thomas Brennan; Brennan; James LaPorta;
LaPorta; Rory Laverty; Laverty; Speier; Gillibrand; Woytek; Marisa Black; Reveal; The War Horse;
Timothy Rudd; Vincent Provines; Gloria Allred; Congressional Women's Caucus; Leadership;
Mentorship; Task Force Purpose; female Marines; NCIS; CMC Task Force Update. â€œRecordsâ€
includes all documentation or communication preserved in electronic or written form, including but
not limited to correspondence, documents, data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails,
faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations, instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes,
orders, policies, procedures, protocols, reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications,
training manuals, studies, and other similar information, Unless otherwise noted, the Request seeks
Records created between the period of January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-003057 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute Command
Climate Surveys of 2nd Battalion, 4th Marine Regiment between January 1, 2017 and December 31,
2017. â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication preserved in electronic or
written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents, data, transcripts, video and
audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations, instructions, analyses,
memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols, reports, rules, technical
manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar information, Unless
otherwise noted, the Request seeks Records created between the period of January 1, 2017 and
December 31, 2017.

Full Grant

18-003059 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under the direction of Marine Corps Forces Special Operations
Command and any sub-components of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity
Management Institute Command Climate Surveys of the Marine Raider Regiment; Marine Raider
Support Group; and Marine Special Operations School between January 1, 2017 and December 31,
2017. â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication preserved in electronic or
written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents, data, transcripts, video and
audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations, instructions, analyses,
memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols, reports, rules, technical
manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar information, Unless
otherwise noted, the Request seeks Records created between the period of January 1, 2017 and
December 31, 2017.

18-003070 FOIA

Anthony Oddo DD214 fo

18-003073 FOIA

Jeff Hamman

Records for:

18-003089 FOIA

Annemarie
Thompson

18-003090 FOIA

Steve Fox

Requesting DD214 on
possibly now known as
after military
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
discharge). Also requesting any records of courts martial and nonjudicial punishment. I have social
security number if needed. Circa 1995-2007.
Please see the attached record request. We are requesting all releasable info from the DD 214(s) on USMC HQ
file under the Freedom of Information Act. Thank you for your assistance.

18-003137 FOIA

Mr. Shawn C
Snow

(b)(6)

discharged from the Marine Corps 1980.

USMC HQ

USMC HQ
USMC HQ

(b)(6)

I request any and all investigations of senior official misconduct from the Inspector General of the
USMC HQ
Marine Corps Headquarters Marine Corps that occurred during the first quarter of Fiscal Year 18. My
request includes any documents, photographs, audio files, videos, endorsements, command climate
surveys, and an electronic copy of the completed investigation reports.

Not an Agency
Record
Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
No Records

Privacy Act Request

18-003161 FOIA

Mr. Joshua
Berry

I am seeking the 2016 5.56 Reliability Base Line test conducted by MCOTEA. I would like all test
USMC HQ
documentation regarding this test that can be legally released to the public. I would prefer to receive
the data electronically if possible, as that is the easiest way to view a lengthy document. I am willing
to pay up to $100.00. Anything more and I ask to be notified prior to any action taken.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Privacy Act Request

18-003191 FOIA

Melanie L
Ramey

Covington &amp; Burling LLP (â€œRequesterâ€
) submits this letter to the U.S. Marine Corps as a
USMC HQ
request under the Freedom of Information Act (â€œFOIAâ€
), 5 U.S.C. &sect; 552, et seq., as
amended, and the Department of the Navyâ€™s FOIA regulations, 32 C.F.R. &sect; 701, et seq.,
regarding the Corpsâ€™ investigation of the Marines United Scandal. We request a fee waiver
pursuant to 5 U.S.C. &sect; 552(a)(4)(A)(ii) and 32 C.F.R. &sect;701.48. We also ask that you refer the
requests within this letter to the Defense Office of the Inspector General, the Department of the
Navy, and the Department of the Army, as appropriate. a. All emails, including attachments, sent to
or received by any Marine Corps or NCIS personnel on their government issued email address
between January 30, 2017 and March 14, 2017 relating to the Marines United Scandal. Such
personnel to include without limitation the following individuals: a. General Robert Neller b. General
Glenn M. Walters c. Brigadier General James F. Glynn
(b)(6)

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

(b)(6)

(b)(6) b. All emails, including attachments, sent to or received by any Marine Corps or NCIS
personnel, including without limitation the above listed individuals, on their personal or other email
addresses between January 30, 2017 and March 14, 2017 that relate to the Marines United Scandal.
[Continued in attached supporting file.]

Privacy Act Request

18-003241 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

No Records

18-003242 FOIA

Ms. Colleen D
Ball

Pursuant to FOIA, 5 USC section 552, I request a copy of the U.S. Marine Corp records listed below
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
pertaining to
who served in the Marines during World War II:
Draft/enlistment records Discharge records Service records Pension records POW records Casualty
records Awards or decorations Military biography I am happy to receive electronic copies of these
records. My understanding is that you will respond within 20 working days as required by law. If you
deny my request, please provide me with a detailed explanation. Thank you very much for your
assistance with this matter. Colleen Ball

18-003305 FOIA

Mr. Rick Stone PFC Lyle Charpilloz Briefing File provided by USMC Service Casualty Office (See Attached Request
Letter)

No Records

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

USMC HQ

No Records

Privacy Act Request

18-003339 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORDS:

(b)(6)

18-003350 FOIA

Mr. Matt Burke My name is Matt Burke. I am a writer for Newsweek magazine. Under the Freedom of Information
USMC HQ
Act, I request a copy of the following documents [or documents containing the following
information] be provided to me: 1. During the Mayaguez Incident in May 1975, three Marines were
left behind on Koh Tang island in Cambodia. Their names are as follows, Marine Pvt. Danny Marshall,
Marine Pvt. 1st Class Gary Hall and Marine Lance Cpl. Joseph Hargrove. They were from Echo Co., 29. I recently requested their personnel files from NPRC. I was told the following: &quot;The military
record was loaned to the US Marine Corps and has not yet been returned to the National Personnel
Records Center. We are forwarding your request to that agency.&quot; Then on a separate sheet it
(b)(6)
says &quot
Quantico advised that they have the record.&quot; I am requesting the
three personnel files for Hargrove, Hall and Marshall. 2. I also recently requested the command
chronologies from 2-9 and all other Marine unit records from the Mayaguez Incident in the
possession of the National Archives. If you look at the attached document, it mentions a report that
was done on the three missing Marines, Hall, Hargrove and Marshall after the incident in May 1975. I
(b)(6)
am requesting that complete report. The National Archives'
was familiar
with when we spoke, directed me to the Marine Corps as the custodian of this record. 3. I am
requesting any and all other Marine records in your possession from the Mayaguez Incident. This
should especially include any records on MIA or KIA Marines from the operation, and any records on
Hall, Hargrove and Marshall, including any records on radio calls or SAR beepers or Guard calls after
the battle, but also all other records as well.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-003377 FOIA

Paul M Cash

Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Request
Withdrawn

18-003380 FOIA

I request all releasable information regarding military service regarding:
including
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
dates of service and type of discharge. Thank you, Paul
(b)(6)
Caleb A Hallett Release papers stating the reason and or reasons
was released from USMC HQ
the marine corps as well as her length in service. I think she served between 2003 and 2005

18-003390 FOIA

Walter B Jones Awards package from MMMA on medal upgrade for

18-003391 FOIA

Jamie Talken

DD 214 for

18-003392 FOIA

Kevin Doherty

Military records for

18-003393 FOIA

Michael
OMPF for
(b)(6)
McNulty
Mr. darayavaus Certain court martial records from July 1991.
c grayson

18-003422 FOIA

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

Dates of service: 2008-2015

USMC HQ
USMC HQ
USMC HQ

18-003428 FOIA

Mr. Thomas H
May

Dear FOIA Officer: Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. &sect; 552, I request USMC HQ
access to and copies of The Service records of
he claims to have
(b)(6)
enlisted in 2007 and separated sometime around 2013. She claims to be on total disability and
receiving medical benefits from the Marine Corps. Due to marriages during her service to other
Marines, she has several possible AKA's: I
(b)(6)
believe she is getting her military benefits under the last name of (b)(6) as she is currently
(b)(6)
married to a
a former Marine.
(b)(6)
Verifiying
her
military
service
claims will help
(b)(6)
unravel a variety of claims she makes about her past. Sincerely, Thomas H. May. I would like to
receive the information in either electronically in PDF or Word format or via paper / mail my email :
I agree to pay reasonable duplication fees for the processing of this request
(b)(6)
in an amount not to exceed $5. However, please notify me prior to your incurring any expenses in
excess of that amount. If my request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by
reference to specific exemptions of the act. I will also expect you to release all segregable portions of
otherwise exempt material. I, of course, reserve the right to appeal your decision to withhold any
information or to deny a waiver of fees. I would appreciate your communicating with me by email or
telephone, rather than by mail. I look forward to your determination regarding my request within 20
business days, as the statute requires. Thank you for your assistance. Sincerely, Thomas May

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-003452 FOIA

Mr. Dennis C
Hall

ALMARS from 1995 to present that address &quot;The Crucible.&quot; MCOs and NAVMCs from
USMC HQ
1995, 1996, and 1997 that address &quot;The Crucible.&quot; ALMARS from 1995, 1996, and 1997
that address &quot;hazing.&quot; MCOs and NAVMCs from 1995, 1996, and 1997 that address
&quot;hazing.&quot; Electronic access is preferred, if possible: searchable data base or PDF files are
ideal; all assistance is welcome and appreciated.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Privacy Act Request

18-003479 FOIA

Mr. Jahn Olson Request PDF copies of the following: Command investigation with enclosures and endorsements into USMC HQ
the facts and circumstances of irregularities in the conduct of the FY19 U.S. Marine Corps Regular
Unrestricted Lieutenant Colonel Promotion Selection Board/Regular Unrestricted Major
Continuation Board. Board report to the Secretary of the Navy for the FY19 U.S. Marine Corps
Regular Unrestricted Lieutenant Colonel Promotion Selection Board/Regular Unrestricted Major
Continuation Board, including list of all Majors selected and not selected for continuation. Notes and
records of the above noted promotion and continuation selection board's proceedings prepared by
the recorders related to continuation selection. Any notes, presentation slides, and summaries of my
performance that were considered by the above noted board that are not part of my OMPF.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-003548 FOIA

KATE BAILEY

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Judicial Watch, Inc. (&quot;Judicial Watch&quot;) hereby requests that the U.S. Marine Corps
USMC HQ
produce the following records pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. &sect; 552
(&quot;FOIA&quot;): Copies of and all records relating to contracts and/or agreements between the
U.S. Marine Corps and any National Football League team for national anthem performances, fullfield flag unfurls, or other on-field displays and tributes. The timeframe for this request is January 1,
2009 to the present.

Privacy Act Request

18-003568 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mr. Miguel
Echavarri

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

This information was provided in an earlier request -- DON-USMC-2017-010520 -- Provide copies of USMC HQ
all Military Interdepartmental Purchasing Requests (MIPR) and supporting documentation submitted
by Headquarters Marine Corps (HQMC) Installations and Logistics (I&amp;L) Logistics Facilities (LF),
and Marine Corps Installations Command (MCICOM) and their subordinate branches that transferred
funding to the Washington Headquarters Service (WHS) between FY2012 and FY2017. Please include
the names of all authorizing officials (inclusive of their titles and the name of their agency) involved
in the submission and release of each of the above documents.

Duplicate
Request

18-003663 FOIA

Mr. Warren
Halstead

MCO P1020.34G para 1001 states that DC, M&amp;RA (Retail Operations Branch (MRX) sponsors the USMC HQ
&quot;Marine Corps Exchange Commercial Sources Manual for Approved Marine Corps Uniform
Items&quot;, which lists all authorized optional uniform items and accessories with their Marine
Corps approval identification serial numbers. I respectfully request an electronic copy if available.

Full Grant

18-003681 FOIA

Mr. James Grim I am seeking documents pertaining to the Preliminary/Command investigation involving (b)(6)
conducted in May/June of 2015.
(b)(6)
Mrs. Tara Copp I respectfully request the Marine Corps provide the average number of pilot hours per fiscal year
broken out by all types of squadrons for all U.S. Marine Corps fixed wing, rotary and tilt-rotor
squadrons from FY2011 to FY2017. For example, Average pilot hours per FY broken out by type
VMFA, VMA, VMM, VMAQ, VMGR, VMFAT, HMLA and HMH for FY2011 to FY 2017.

18-003627 FOIA

18-003709 FOIA

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ

Full Denial
Based on
Exemptions

18-003767 FOIA

Ryan McCarty

Federation of Federal Employee Benefit Advocates 1324 Seven Springs Blvd. Suite 116 New Port
USMC HQ
Richey, FL 34655 To whom it may concern, Under the FOIA, Federation of Federal Employee Benefit
Advocates is seeking a list of all active/retired/civilian US Marine Corp employees: &middot; First
Name &middot; Last Name &middot; Email Address (usmc.mil ) - Not Personal &middot;
City/State/Zip where employee is stationed. Not searching for their personal information. I
understand that some files may be protected. Please send information relating to what you can
disclose via excel/csv. Federation of Federal Employee Benefit Advocates falls under the category Commercial use â€” The requester or a representative seeks the records to further the commercial
interests of the requester. The requester must pay for all search time, review time, and the cost of
duplication Please send the specific file and fee amount to ryan@megastaradvisors.com and
info@ffeba.com in an excel or csv format. If over $25.00, please contact me at
o
(b)(6)
approve the cost to obtain such records. About FFEBA â€“ Provides retirement benefits training to all
Federal Employees across the country. We are a resource company and just educate.â€“
www.ffeba.com Thank you, Ryan J. McCarty

Full Denial
Based on
Exemptions

18-003768 FOIA

Mr. Zach
Everson

Under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. &sect; 552, I am requesting copies of receipts
USMC HQ
submitted for reimbursement of expenses (or other documentation of purchases) at the Trump
International Hotel Washington, D.C. (sometimes billed as the Trump Old Post Office) or one of its
restaurants, BLT Prime and the Benjamin Bar and Lounge, by the Gen. John M. Jansen (and any aides
or security accompanying him) between Oct. 11, 2017 and Oct. 18, 2018, and USMC reserve liaison
officer
between Dec. 30, 2017 and Jan. 7, 2018. To help to determine my status to
(b)(6)
assess fees, please know that I am a freelance journalist whoâ€™s contributed to Fox News, The Wall
Street Journal, and Cond&eacute; Nast Traveler, among other publications. This request is made as
part of news gathering and not for a commercial use. If there are any fees for searching or copying
the records, please let me know before you fill my request. If you deny all or any part of this request,
please cite each specific exemption you think justifies your withholding of information. Notify me of
appeal procedures available under the law. If you have any questions about handling this request,
you may telephone me at
(b)(6)

Not an Agency
Record

(b)(6)

18-003779 FOIA

Gregorio Perez OMPF for

18-003782 FOIA

Craig Gagner

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

DD 214 and OMPF for
(b)(6)

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Not an Agency
Record

18-003792 FOIA

KRISTEN M
FRITZ
Mr. Daniel
Lamothe

Request relating to UAV contracts. Please see requests in &quot;Supporting Files&quot;.

18-003838 FOIA

USMC HQ

No Records

Dear FOIA officer: Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. &sect; 552, I request USMC HQ
a copy of all releasable documents pertaining to the military service of Robert Swan Mueller III. His
birth date is August 7, 1944, and is now the director of the FBI. As a representative of the news
media, I am only required to pay for the direct cost of duplication after the first 100 pages. Through
this request, I am gathering information about a specific Marine's valor in combat and military
service. If my request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to
specific exemptions of the act. All segregable portions of the documents should be redacted and
released. I reserve the right to appeal your decision to withhold information or deny a waiver of fees.
As I am making this request as a journalist and this information is of timely value, I would appreciate
your communicating with me by telephone or email, rather than by post mail, if you have questions
regarding this request. I look forward to your reply within 20 business days, as the statute requires.
Thank you for your assistance.

Request
Withdrawn

Todd Schmidt

In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act, I respectfully request the following information: USMC HQ
Statistics that reflect the size of the U.S. Marine Corp's Office of Legislative Affairs Office, staff and
budget for all years, by year, that statistics are available. I request this data to include those assigned
on active duty, as well as Civilians, Contractors, as well as through internship programs. I am
gathering this data for research as a doctoral student at the University of Kansas, Department of
Political Science. The intent of the research will be to attempt to determine relationships between
the number of DOD members involved in congressional relations and the success and tenor of
national security and defense policy advocated by DOD. Thank you.

Full Grant

18-003863 FOIA

Mr. Tim
Neuharth

Any and all Active Duty service time records for
who was in the 1st
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
Division Marine Corps as an aviator and mechanic during WWII. I also am a veteran and pilot. I am
curious as to what type of planes he flew, was he an instructor? And what other duties he preformed
as well as where he was assigned while serving in active duty. He is deceased as of 1980
(b)(6)
Thank
you
Tim
Neuharth
(b)(6)

No Records

18-003876 FOIA

Rachel
November
Ms. Ali West

See attached file

USMC HQ

No Records

Copies of all logs of congressional correspondence to or from any officials at the United States
Marine Corps and Rep. French Hill between January 1, 2015 and January 31, 2018

USMC HQ

Fee-Related
Reason

18-003833 FOIA

18-003879 FOIA

18-003949 FOIA
18-003986 FOIA

18-003987 FOIA
18-003995 FOIA
18-004010 FOIA
18-004015 FOIA

Mr. Miguel A
Olivero
Mr. Mark O
General

(b)(6)
I am requesting the Military records of
who was a United States Marine
stationed at Camp Lejune or surrounding area in the 70s.
(b)(6)
Requesting validation of service for
United States
Marine Corps. Served sometime between 2005-2015. Allegedly deployed to Iraq twice with 2nd
Battalion, 8th Marines. The full name is
(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
James E
Andrews
Mr. Miguel A
Olivero
Jonathan D
Winkie

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

See Attached Request
Military Service Record for

USMC HQ

USMC HQ
(b)(6)

USMC HQ

I am seeking all records related to the USMC's cooperation with commercial film studios during the USMC HQ
period 01JAN1947-01JUN1955. I am not interested in records about newsreel shorts or documentary
films -- I am only requesting documents related to the USMC providing production assistance to
Hollywood feature films during that timeframe. This interest also extends to records concerning
feature films that were denied USMC assistance, such as Beachhead (1954). It is my understanding
that these records were housed at the LA Public Affairs office as of the early 2000s. The records I am
requesting will include (but are not limited to) correspondence between USMC officials and film
studios, correspondence between USMC officials regarding films, correspondence between USMC
officials and DoD film office officials, internal USMC memoranda regarding both the decisions to
provide support to films and the way that this support played out, and draft scripts submitted to
USMC officials for review. I am requesting these documents in electronic format, if feasible. These
records are to be used exclusively for scholarly purposes â€” I am a graduate teaching assistant/Ph.D.
student affiliated with the University of North Carolina and can provide verification upon request. In
Sack v. DOD, No. 14-5039 (D.C. Cir. 2016), the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that students are to
be treated as â€œeducational-institution requestersâ€and only be charged fees for document
reproduction. Because I plan to use these documents for coursework, my mastersâ€™ thesis, and my
eventual doctoral dissertation, I request that I be assessed only reproduction fees as an educationalinstitution requester.

Not an Agency
Record
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Not an Agency
Record
No Records

Privacy Act Request

18-004080 FOIA

Mr. Tom E
Vanden Brook

18-004081 FOIA

Mark Brennan

18-004082 FOIA
18-004084 FOIA
18-004092 FOIA
18-004101 FOIA

I request a copy of the Marine Corps Inspector General investigation in 2015 into Manpower and
Reserve Affairs.

USMC HQ

Information: 1. Duties, ranks, stations, campaigns and
USMC HQ
expeditions in chronological order with dates. 2. A photo of the veteran. 3. Copies of every award or
commendation document in the file.
Jill M Pritchett Information on
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
Ms. Ali West
Rachel
November
Philip E Baker

(b)(6)

Please see attached.
See attached file.

USMC HQ
USMC HQ

Request to have any and all records pertaining to
Marine Corps career (i.e. Record of
(b)(6)
Service, Morning Reports, etc.) his personal information is below:
(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Full Denial
Based on
Exemptions
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Fee-Related
Duplicate
Request
Not an Agency
Record

(b)(6)

18-004104 FOIA
18-004106 FOIA

Mr. Rahul
Chopra
Ms. Carol
Zhang

Please find attached my FOIA request in PDF format. Please reach out if you require additional
USMC HQ
information.
My name is Carol Zhang with McKinsey &amp; Company and my team is working on developing
USMC HQ
some research on women pilots to shine light on and help alleviate the gender disparity that exists in
the airline industry. We are in early stages of our project and are starting by compiling a fact base
that captures the gender breakdown at different points along the women pilot pipeline today. To do
this, we are hoping to work with military entities to get a clear view of the status quo as the military
is a substantial source of airline industry pilots. Specifically, we are looking for data that illustrates
the gender split and how it evolves through the Marines pilot journey. Ideally, we could get 3 types
of information: 1. Women pilot %s by pilot type/certification types in the active Marines 2. Statistics
on women cadets and men cadets as they go through schooling e.g. matriculation, attrition and
graduation rates 3. Statistics on where women pilots and male pilots go after the Marines We would
be interested in looking at data from as early back as possible (early 2000s would be ideal) to present
day. Please let me know if this is possible and if anything is unclear. Thank you for your time! Best
wishes, Carol Zhang

Fee-Related
Reason
Records Not
Reasonably
Described

18-004110 FOIA
18-004119 FOIA

Mr. Miguel A
Olivero
Deleana
OtherBull

US Marine Corps Personal Records for

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

I am requesting his military personnel/ administrative
(b)(6)
record for verification of his active status in the U.S Marine Corp Reserves. I would like to know his
current enlistment status/ appointment, where he is currently stationed and/or his current
assignment, and his current commanding officerâ€™s name. Also would like to know if he is active.

USMC HQ
USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

(b)(6)

18-004124 FOIA

Mr. Joseph N
Bustos

I am requesting service records of
who retired with the rank of Major, USMC HQ
(b)(6)
who currently lives in (b)(6) Specifically, I am requesting records pertaining to his jobs, duties,
education, where he was stationed, deployments, and any injuries he sustained while in the Marines.
(b)(6)
date of birth is on or about
(b)(6)

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-004141 FOIA

Dr. Eleanor
Powell

We request all Department of Navy United States Marine Corps Congressional Correspondence Logs USMC HQ
or other records that track Congressional communications, including those maintained by
component, regional or program offices, for correspondence received between January 1, 2007, and
February 7, 2018. To be clear, we are not requesting the correspondence texts. We are requesting all
fields of information recorded in logs, tracking systems, or databases about each congressional
correspondence such as, but not limited to the Identity of Sender, Addressee, Subject, Date
Received, Date of Reply, Office or Official handling the response, Action, Document Type, Processing
Codes and Instructions, and Reference or Control Numbers. We request that digital information be
provided in the same format in which it is maintained, via email, preserving any metadata where
possible. We prefer documents in the following formats: â€¢ Digital database or document
information maintained in formats including .mdb, .mdf, .sql, .xml, .json, or Microsoft Office file
formats: in the original, machine-readable format (i.e. if possible, not .pdf).

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-004146 FOIA

Mr. Ryan Kelly This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I request that a copy of the following
USMC HQ
documents [or documents containing the following information] be provided to me: any
communications or materials (from 11/1/2016 to present) regarding or referencing a potential
military parade that would be held in Washington D.C. or Northern Virginia. In order to help to
determine my status to assess fees, you should know that I am a representative of the news media
affiliated with Congressional Quarterly, and this request is made as part of news gathering and not
for a commercial use. I am willing to pay fees for this request up to a maximum of $50 should the
request result in more than the first 100 pages of documents afforded to members of the news
media. If you estimate that the fees will exceed this limit, please inform me first. Thank you for your
consideration of this request.

Request
Withdrawn

18-004190 FOIA

Stacy Hudson

No Records

18-004195 FOIA

Military personnel records pertaining to
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
(b)(6) including but not limited to dates of enlistment, disciplinary action, current military status and
discharge status.
Patrick Hughes See Attached Request
USMC HQ

18-004199 FOIA

Stacy Hudson

No Records

Military personnel records pertaining to
(b)(6)
including but not limited to dates of enlistment, disciplinary action, current military status and
discharge status.

USMC HQ

No Records

Privacy Act Request

18-004214 FOIA

Mr. Jonathan L Requesting the original approved selection to First Sergeant and Master Sergeant from the United
USMC HQ
Perrine
States Marine Corps FY18 Sergeant Major through Master Sergeant Staff Non-Commissioned Officer
Selection Board that was conducted in October 2017 to December 2017.

Full Grant

18-004256 FOIA

Gregory
McKenna

18-004258 FOIA

Joseph Grober Military Criminal Record Search(USMC OCTOBER 2009-DECEMBER 2012) for upcoming law
enforcement training.
Mrs. Mary
FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORDS:
(b)(6)
Schantag
Jayme Patton looking for
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
Jayme Patton looking for
served in Pacific during WW2 exact dates
unknown.

18-004267 FOIA
18-004270 FOIA
18-004271 FOIA

(b)(6)
I seeking information and/or records of
During a deposition o (b)(6) we became USMC HQ
aware that she was enlisted in the United States Marine Core. A such, we are seeking information
and/or records relevant to her status as a corpsman. Specifically, we are seeking her enlistment date,
her rank, the character of her discharge, and the date of her discharge.

USMC HQ
USMC HQ
USMC HQ
USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Request
Withdrawn
Partial
Grant/Partial
Request
Request
Withdrawn

Privacy Act Request

18-004273 FOIA

Mr. Rick Stone â€œDPAA Laboratory Case Fileâ€provided to the USMC pertaining to USMC PVT Emil F. Ragucci (See USMC HQ
attached letter)

USMC HQ

All Records
Referred to
Another
All Records
Referred to
Another
No Records

18-004274 FOIA

Mr. Rick Stone â€œDPAA Laboratory Case Fileâ€provided to the USMC pertaining to USMC PFC Jack H. Krieger (See USMC HQ
attached letter)

18-004278 FOIA

Mr. Adam
Rawnsley

18-004305 FOIA

Mr. Shalin Gala Please see attached document for the full text of our FOIA request.

USMC HQ

No Records

18-004311 FOIA

Mr. Shalin Gala Please see attached document for full text of our FOIA request.

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

I request a printout of all cases as well as all documents, transcripts, and records for cases in which
Marine Gen. John F. Kelly (ret.) served as either an investigating officer or convening authority in
cases involving suspected or charged violations of the following Uniform Code of Military Justice
articles: Article 92: Failure to obey order or regulation, including Failure to support family member
and Violation of a Military Protective Order Article 108: Damaging military property Article 109:
Damaging non-military property Article 117: Provoking speeches or gestures (involving two service
members) Article 120: Rape Article 124: Maiming Article 128: Assault Article 134: General Article,
limited to cases involving Communication of a threat; discharging a firearm willfully under such
circumstances as to endanger human life; kidnapping; drunk and disorderly conduct, obstructing
justice, unlawful entry; assault with intent to commit rape; assault with intent to commit
housebreaking; stalking You may limit this search to cases dating between July 1, 2007 through July
1, 2011.

Privacy Act Request

18-004357 FOIA

Joseph Olivier

request service records for

18-004365 FOIA

Mr. Shalin G
Gala

PETA requests any and all current and/or updated versions of the following policy, guidance,
USMC HQ
memorandum, instruction, directive, regulation and/or statutory documents from January 1, 2010,
to the present: Marine Administrative Message (MARADMIN) 209/12 titled, â€œUSMC Tactical
Combat Casualty Care (TCCC) Combat Livesavers (CLS) Program Guidance,â€dated April 13, 2012; ï‚·
Marine Corps Combat Development Command (MCCDC) Policy Memorandum, dated July 1, 2011.

18-004371 FOIA

Mr. Justin J
Becker

(b)(6)
served in the Marine Corps during the Vietnam Conflict and Korean War and
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
recently passed away.
(b)(6)
I know his most recent place of
(b)(6) His name was
residence was Yuma, Arizona. I'm requesting any information regarding his Service/Duty History that
is releasable
(b)(6)

(b)(6)

who says he served in the United States Marine Corps.

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Duplicate
Request

Request
Withdrawn

(b)(6)

Privacy Act Request

18-004392 FOIA

Mrs. Paris N
Veillard

1. 2013 - 2017 Command Climate Reports 2. IG Investigative Records for case #14219 3. Disciplinary USMC HQ
Records for
elated to his failure to report sexual harassment claims 4. 2013
(b)(6)
Investigation and Report by
(b)(6)

18-004393 FOIA

Mr. Shalin Gala Please see attached document for description of FOIA request.

USMC HQ

Full Denial
Based on
Exemptions
No Records

Privacy Act Request

18-004444 FOIA

Harriet Gold

18-004449 FOIA

Mr. Selvin
Smalls

18-004478 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:
Schantag
Omar Carmona Diligent search for
(b)(6)

18-004488 FOIA

Branch of Service: Marines
(b)(6)
Approximate Dates of Service: 2011-2012
Request information and documentation in the manner of awards, decorations and evaluations on
Capt Robert Wilson Brown Jr and Capt Robert Walker Hubbard who were KIA Feb 1968 in Vietnam.

(b)(6)

USMC HQ
USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Not an Agency
Record

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ

No Records

18-004497 FOIA

Mr. Eric M
Goulet

DOD Principal Deputy Inspector General Glenn A. Fine provided a written statement to the
Subcommittee on Military Personnel House Armed Services Committee on February 7, 2018
concerning Senior Leader Misconduct. On page 20, Figure 16, the U.S. Marine Corps reported the
&quot;substantiation of one (1) SES Senior Official of reprisal and restriction allegations&quot;
between dates of FY 2013 and end of FY 2017. I request any and all information and reports related
to this case of substantiated U.S. Marine Corps SES Misconduct. MODIFIED: Please provide unredacted version due to the Public Official (SES) involved. Release of this report is in the public's
interest.

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-004516 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial

(b)(6)

18-004518 FOIA

Mr. CD Seago

I would like all information relating to
(b)(6)
pertaining to the individual relating to the Marine Corp.

18-004520 FOIA

Cody Seago

I would like all information regarding
Corp 1962-1965

(b)(6)

Marine Corp records, or all information USMC HQ

ertaining to the Marine Corp Marine

USMC HQ

No Records

Not an Agency
Record

Privacy Act Request

18-004549 FOIA

Mr. Jay
Horowitz

I request a complete and unedited electronic copy in electronic format and in the highest resolution USMC HQ
available of all video records provided to records requesters from 01/01/2017 until one week prior
to the date all responsive records are provided to me. Additionally, I request an estimated date
completion for this request. My FOIA fee category is news media - substantiated in an attached
document - and my request is therefore not subject to search or review fees. I am willing to pay up
to $50 for the direct costs of duplicating records responsive to this request. If records cannot be
promptly produced I request that they be released on a rolling basis as they become available. If you
have any questions please contact me by email. Thank you for your time and for your attention to
this request.

Full Grant

18-004559 FOIA

federico
jimenez

Requesting an NCIS investigation for
Marines. This is for

USMC HQ

Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

Dear FOIA Officer: The armed forces and DoD in general makes use of &quot;body bags,&quot;
USMC HQ
&quot;caskets,&quot;and other utilities for the care of deceased public servants. I wish to gather
information regarding the specifications of such utilities and regarding the current costs and
source(s) for such utilities. Please provide me a copy of the specification sheet (i.e., RFP, RFB, etc.)
that is used to solicit the purchase of &quot;body bags,&quot; &quot;caskets&quot; and other such
utilities. Also, please provide me a list of your current source for such purchases. A copy of a few
sample Purchase Orders would be helpful too. Fourth, and finally, please provide me information
regarding the costs and budget for such purchases. Your office may or may not be the appropriate
contact for this FOIA Request. Therefore, please forward this request as deemed necessary; but,
please keep me informed of any such deferral. My contact information appears below. Respectfully
submitted, Kurt A. Looper

Not an Agency
Record

(b)(6)

2d battalion, 6th

(b)(6)

Privacy Act Request

18-004591 FOIA

Mr. Kurt A
Looper

18-004605 FOIA

T Christian
Miller

A copy of the U.S. Marine Corps Case Management System (CMS) database, with appropriate
USMC HQ
redactions for personal and protected information (PPI). The database is further described here. This
request is for a copy of the database and its associated tables, delivered in .csv or tab-delimited
format. It includes a copy of any lookup or translation tables and a copy of the database dictionary or
layout. As a member of the media, primarily engaged in the distribution of information to the public,
I have previously requested and received a copy of the CMS dataset. I have attached two letters, a
FOIA request and an Appeal, previously filed in those cases. I am seeking an exact duplicate of those
prior requests, updated with the most recent information available regarding courts martial cases. I
am happy to discuss this request with any relevant authorities.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Privacy Act Request

18-004620 FOIA

Beverly Davis

Good Day, I am Beverly Davi

18-004640 FOIA

Mr. Rick Stone â€œDPAA Laboratory Case Fileâ€provided to the USMC pertaining to USMC PFC Joe Lukie (See
attached letter)

(b)(6)

(b)(6)
I am searching for numerical
data on the current number of active duty female African American commissioned officer in each
rank from O-1 to O-10 in each military service. I have looked at demographic data provided from
both the Department of Defense and your web site but have been unable to find disaggregated data
that breaks out the information by both gender and race of each group. How do I go about getting
this information? Do I need to submit a Freedom of Information Act to obtain the information? If so,
who do I address it to? I would prefer to have the data transmitted via electronic means but will pay
a small fee for hard copy I have received
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
) and
Having this
disaggregated data will provide a quantitative dimension that can not be achieved by a qualitative
(b)(6)
view point alone. Please feel free to contact me via return e-mail at
Thank you for your
(b)(6)
help Beverly H. Davis

USMC HQ

Full Grant

USMC HQ

All Records
Referred to
Another

18-004694 FOIA

Victor Cejka

To whom it may concern: Iâ€™m writing this request to confirm if the following individual ever
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
served in the United States Military. Full Name:
DOB: Request if needed, DOB is
(b)(6)
known SSN: Not Known Place of Birth:
Branch: United States Marine
Corps (ENLISTED) couldâ€™ve been Active or Reserve. Dates of Service: Unknown exact dates, but
(b)(6)
has claimed service sometime between 2005 and 2012.
is NOT deceased and DID
NOT retire. I am NOT the Veteran listed above, I am NOT the next of Kin to the Veteran, I am NOT
the legal guardian to the Veteran or Authorized Government Agent. Please email the limited
information to
Thank you for your time, Victor Cejka
(b)(6)

18-004706 FOIA

Dr. Lindsey
I would like to know the number of Article 15s (NJP) and the number of courts-martial in the last 15
Amber Brugnoli years (2002-2017) that included a charge or specification for UCMJ Article 88, Contempt Towards
Officials. For any resulting courts-martial, I would also like the name of the case (U.S. v. _____). No
other information/records are required.

18-004716 FOIA

Ms. Ali West

18-004718 FOIA

Mr. Rick Stone â€œDPAA Laboratory Case Fileâ€provided to the USMC pertaining to USMC 2nd LT Harvel Lee
Moore (See attached letter)

USMC HQ

18-004752 FOIA

Mr. John
Williams

USMC HQ

18-004753 FOIA

Mr. Tom Secker In response to a previous request I was told that it would cost over $2000 to conduct a full search of USMC HQ
the Marine Corps entertainment liaison office archive at Quantico for copies of scripts notes. I would
like to extend the phrasing of this request to include not only script notes, but all communications
between the Marine Corps office and entertainment producers that is regarding script content. That
is, I would like a search conducted not just for script notes but also faxes, emails, memos and letters
etc. both from and to the Marine Corps office regarding script content for entertainment
productions. Kindly inform me of the costs of such a search - I assume it will be approximately the
same as my prior request (which I closed due to the costs being prohibitive at that time).

Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

USMC HQ

No Records

I request access to and copies of all logs of congressional correspondence to or from any officials at USMC HQ
the United States Marine Corps and Rep. French Hill between January 1, 2015, and January 31, 2018.

No Records

(b)(6)
I am looking for information related to the Marine Corps service of
He claims 8 years of service in the USMC. His accession would have likely occurred
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
sometime in the 1987-2002 timeframe, I believe. He would have likely been living in
area) at the time he entered service.

All Records
Referred to
Another
Not an Agency
Record

Fee-Related
Reason

18-004756 FOIA

Mark R Mander I am requesting a organization chart of Marine Corps Criminal Investigation Division in electronic PDF USMC HQ
file sent to me via e-mail. Most agencies have them on their websites available for download but I
did not see it on USMC website. Alternatively agencies have them available via e-mail via FOIA
request with no fees due to the nature of the request. I am asking the same courtesy of the
Department of the Navy/USMC. (Please grant me a fee waiver). Please redact any PII (names or
photos) from the chart except perhaps Director/deputy if applicable (publicly known), though not
necessarily needed.

18-004765 FOIA

Ms. Martha
Holmes

The Norwegian newspaper VG requests all internal documents related to the question of American USMC HQ
soldiers stationed in Norway, both at Indre Troms and V&aelig;rnes. We also request communication
with the Norwegian government related to this question.

18-004766 FOIA

Jeff Hamman

Records for

18-004767 FOIA

Michael
Clemenson
Joyce Battle

Records for

Request for a mandatory declassification review (MDR). under the terms of Executive Order 13526,
as amended, of the following: Marine Corps Reference Publication (MCRP) 3-16D, Multi-Service
Tactics, Techniques, and Procedures/or Targeting Time-Sensitive Targers, September 2015.

USMC HQ

Kashen
Mathers

Elite Legal Services is attempting to obtain all information pertaining to the following person in
connection with a civil proceeding. Name:
(b)(6)

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial

18-004780 FOIA

18-004785 FOIA

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

No Records

Not an Agency
Record
Partial
Grant/Partial
Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

(b)(6)
Privacy Act Request

18-004901 FOIA

18-004904 FOIA

Michael
O'Connor
Elaine
Thompson
Justin Balding

18-004905 FOIA

Dean Contover Military Record for:

18-004902 FOIA

Military Records for
Military Records for:
Military Records for:

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

18-004907 FOIA

Glen Milner

Requesting all records listing names of Marines stationed at Naval Base Kitsap-Bangor from May 23, USMC HQ
1982 to June 6, 1982. This request would include muster rolls with names of Marines stationed at
Naval Base Kitsap-Bangor, and all other types of records showing the names of Marines stationed at
Naval Base Kitsap-Bangor from May 23, 1982 to June 6, 1982. Please include the last four digits of
the Social Security number for each of the Marines if the number appears in the records and all other
identifying numbers for the Marines stationed at Naval Base Kitsap-Bangor.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Privacy Act Request

18-004911 FOIA

Greg Scanlon

OMPF for

18-004948 FOIA

Shawna Scott

(b)(6)
We are conducting a pre-employment background check on
and would like to request a USMC HQ
copy of the criminal case that relates to the sex offender registration (see attached) please. We have
(b)(6)
also attached a copy of the authorization provided by
for your reference. If there
is any other information required to obtain these records, or if we have reached the incorrect
department, please let us know. We appreciate your help with this and look forward to your
response. Thank you!

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Not an Agency
Record

18-004985 FOIA

Amber
Matthews

I requesting FOIA sales data for all of the MCX Exchanges, specifically looking for the Tactical Goods USMC HQ
department. I would like to request the sales data for the year 2017. but I am looking for the data
of all of the products and brands that are in the tactical department:
Departments: 0054 TACTICAL GEAR 0516 - FURNISHINGS AND ACCESSORIES 0994 - GUNS & ACCESSORIES 0638 GENERAL SPORTING GOODS 0518 - FIELD GEAR INDIVIDUAL EQUIPME 0530 - STATIONERY
SUPPLIES classes: * Longguns o 1100-LONG GUNS * Handguns o 1000-HANDGUNS * Scopes *
Ammunition o 1200-AMMUNITION * Targets * Holsters, Cases and Slings o 1000-HOLSTERS &
SLINGS o 1400-CASES/HOLSTERS o 1500-WATERTIGHT CASES * Knives o 1600-KNIVES *
Tactical Bags o 2100-BAGS * Tactical Accessories o 2000-TACTICAL ACCESSORIES o 5100TACTICAL GEAR AND EQUIPMENT * Pouches o 1100-POUCHES * Belts o 2200-BELTS/PADS
o 3300-BELTS * Stationery o 1400-STATIONERY o 1800-WRITING IMPLEMENTS *
Eyewear o 1700-EYEWEAR * Field Equipment o 1500-FIELD EQUIPMENT * Weapon
Accessories/Cleaning o 1900-WEAPON ACCESSORIES/CLEANING * Lighting o 1200-LIGHTING
o 1900-LIGHTING * Navigation o 2500-NAVIGATION * Hydration o 1300-HYDRATION *
Safety o 2300-SAFETY/REFLECTIVE * Hats o 2600-HATS/HELMETS/CAPS * Gloves o
3400-GLOVES * Headgear o 3500-COVERS AND HEADGEAR * Socks o 3200-SOCKS *
Accessories o 1500-ACCESSORIES * Personal Defense o 1700-PERSONAL DEFENSE *
Camping o 1300-CAMPING o 1

Full Grant

18-004987 FOIA

Amber
Matthews

I am requesting FOIA sales data for all of the MCX Exchanges, specifically looking for the Tactical
USMC HQ
Goods department. I would like to request the sales data for the January and February 2018. but I
am looking for the data of all of the products and brands that are in the tactical department:
Departments: 0054 - TACTICAL GEAR 0516 - FURNISHINGS AND ACCESSORIES 0994 - GUNS &
ACCESSORIES 0638 - GENERAL SPORTING GOODS 0518 - FIELD GEAR INDIVIDUAL EQUIPME 0530 STATIONERY SUPPLIES classes: * Longguns o 1100-LONG GUNS * Handguns o 1000-HANDGUNS *
Scopes * Ammunition o 1200-AMMUNITION * Targets * Holsters, Cases and Slings o 1000HOLSTERS & SLINGS o 1400-CASES/HOLSTERS o 1500-WATERTIGHT CASES * Knives o 1600KNIVES * Tactical Bags o 2100-BAGS * Tactical Accessories o 2000-TACTICAL ACCESSORIES
o 5100-TACTICAL GEAR AND EQUIPMENT * Pouches o 1100-POUCHES * Belts o 2200BELTS/PADS o 3300-BELTS * Stationery o 1400-STATIONERY o 1800-WRITING IMPLEMENTS
* Eyewear o 1700-EYEWEAR * Field Equipment o 1500-FIELD EQUIPMENT * Weapon
Accessories/Cleaning o 1900-WEAPON ACCESSORIES/CLEANING * Lighting o 1200-LIGHTING
o 1900-LIGHTING * Navigation o 2500-NAVIGATION * Hydration o 1300-HYDRATION *
Safety o 2300-SAFETY/REFLECTIVE * Hats o 2600-HATS/HELMETS/CAPS * Gloves o
3400-GLOVES * Headgear o 3500-COVERS AND HEADGEAR * Socks o 3200-SOCKS *
Accessories o 1500-ACCESSORIES * Personal Defense o 1700-PERSONAL DEFENSE *
Camping o 1300-CAMPING o 1

Full Grant

18-005050 FOIA

jeremy
maxwell

Respectfully request disciplinary records (navmc 118(11) and navmc 10132 (unit punishment book)) USMC HQ
for the following Marines.
(b)(6)

No Records

18-005102 FOIA

Mr. Shawn C
Snow

No Records

18-005107 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

I respectfully request an electronic copy of the command climate surveys of Brig. Gen. Norman L.
USMC HQ
Cooling while he served as the Commandant's legislative assistant in the Corpsâ€™ Office of
Legislative Affairs.
Any and all Records emailed to or emailed from the Non-secure Internet Protocol Router (NIPR)
USMC HQ
email address for
Manpower &amp;
(b)(6)
Reserve Affairs between February 12, 2018 and March 5, 2018, containing references to: The Daily
Beast, James LaPorta, 0211, counter intelligence, human intelligence, CI/HUMINT, occupational field
sponsor, MARADMIN (459/16), recruiting and retention.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-005148 FOIA

Jessica
Lussenhop

This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. We request that you provide information
USMC HQ
about the Marine service of
I am requesting: 1. A narrative of service for (b)(6)
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
2. A DD-214 for
3. Any Official Military Personnel File
(b)(6)
documentation fo
that can be released to the public. Dates of Service: Aug. 24,
1998 - Aug. 15, 2001 Rank: Corporal, E-4 Date of Rank: June 1, 2000 Military Occupational Specialty:
Logistics Vehicle Systems Operator, 3533 Awards: Sea Service Deployment Ribbon Deployments:
None Last Duty Assignment: 2nd Transportation Support Battalion, 2nd Force Service Support Group,
Camp Lejeune, N.C. We request that you provide the documents on a rolling basis, rather than
waiting until all of the records are compiled. If any or part of this request is denied, please send a
letter listing the specific exemptions upon which you rely for each denial and provide the contact
information for the official to whom we may appeal. Because this records request is being submitted
in the public interest and is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the operation
or activities of your department, we ask that you waive any fees or charge a substantially reduced
fee. However, should you decline to waive or reduce fees, proceed without further approval if the
cost does not exceed $100.00 and send an invoice with the records. If the cost will exceed $100.00,
please inform us of the cost in advance. All correspondence regarding this request should be sent to
Jessica Lussenhop. I can be reached at
Do not
(b)(6)
hesitate to contact us with any questions. We appreciate your attention to this matter. Thank you for
your time. Sincerely, Jessica

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-005197 FOIA

Mr. Ernest L
Ackiss
Mr. Adam M
Trumbly

Marine Corps Inspector General Case #14219

USMC HQ

I request that a copy of the following documents be provided to me: the personnel file of
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
(specifically all disciplinary matters). I have provided my phone number
should any additional information be required to process this request. Thank you.

USMC HQ

Full Denial
Based on
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-005199 FOIA

Privacy Act Request

18-005232 FOIA
18-005240 FOIA

18-005272 FOIA

Jennifer
Peebles
Ryan Irwin

Records for:

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

I'm requesting all documents, notes, findings, and information related to SUBJECT: INSPECTOR
GENERAL OF THE MARINE CORPS CASE #18283 DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE HOTLINE COMPLAINT
#20170920-047383-CASE-01.
(b)(6)
Mr. Warren T Case of
Wolfe
(b)(6) Wounded Warrior Battalion East (WWBN-E) For description please refer to the attachment.

USMC HQ

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
Full Denial
Based on
Exemptions

Privacy Act Request

18-005322 FOIA

Mr. Tom Secker In furtherance to my previous request (the most recent one) I ask that an assessment be made of the USMC HQ
search costs of the entertainment liaison office archive just for film and TV folders, not the other
materials which (it has been explained previously) do not directly relate to military support to
entertainment. After all, if it is quicker and cheaper for you to simply provide me with the folders and
I can search through them myself for script notes etc. than to have your archivist search through all
the folders then that works better all round, and saves both of us time and money.

Fee-Related
Reason

Privacy Act Request

18-005333 FOIA

Jonathan
Harold

Please proceed with just the statistical data that relates to reports of marines being hazed each year USMC HQ
between 2000-2017. The number of reports and the number of reports that are substantiated.

Privacy Act Request

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Privacy Act Request

18-005368 FOIA

Kenneth
Blackburn

I am requesting Marine Corps service records for
38-year-old white male
(b)(6)
approximately 5'9&quot;, 165 lbs. HOR would be
areas. He currently
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
lives at
and owns
(b)(6)
He has been arrested on weapons and check charges. He tells everyone he is a Recon
Marine and has an EGA tattoo on his forearm.

USMC HQ

18-005389 FOIA

Beryl Lipton

Request the following records: For the 16-month, 5-day period from Tuesday, November 8, 2016
USMC HQ
through Tuesday, March 13, 2018: Any and all talking points and similar memorandums, emails, and
transcripts providing advice or direction on how to handle the media, media interviews, and
statements. Please include in your responsive materials any documents, emails, or communications
with the following phrases in the title or subject line: TALKING POINTS, STMT, STATEMENT, PRESS
STRATEGY It would be greatly appreciated if materials could be provided on a rolling basis. 1. In the
Office of Public Affairs or equivalent division Please provide first all such materials produced in this
agencyâ€™s Office of Public Affairs or equivalent division, and any representative thereof. Please
also provide all such materials received by this agencyâ€™s Office of Public Affairs or equivalent
division, and any representative thereof. 2. Related to all agency employees Please also include all
employee email communications containing the following phrases: TALKING POINTS, STMT,
STATEMENT, PRESS STRATEGY Alternative Response to 2: If processing of this portion of this request
would require its distribution to another or multiple other offices, it would be greatly appreciated if a
response to this request would contain a description of the necessary offices to be tasked, the
process by which the search will be conducted, and an estimate of the time and fees to be incurred.
Such a description will allow us to better understand the parameters of this FOIA officeâ€™s ability
to respond to this request as worded and will better enable us to reorganize and limit it as
appropriate. Additional clarification: This request is not intended for materials regarding one
particular subject or event during this period.

No Records

Records Not
Reasonably
Described

Privacy Act Request

18-005503 FOIA

Mr. Blake E
Sokalski

I believe the appropriate organization to retrieve this information is Headquarters Marine Corps;
USMC HQ
Plans, Policies &amp; Operations (PP&amp;O); Security Division (PS); Law Enforcement &amp;
Corrections (PSL). I would like to make a Freedom of Information Act request regarding the United
States Marine Corpsâ€™s (USMC) implementation of the Law Enforcement Officers Safety Act
(LEOSA). I am writing you today to request assistance in determining why the USMC is taking an
exceptional amount of time to implement itâ€™s policy for executing the rights granted to Marine
Corps Law Enforcement members under the LEOSA 926C for qualified retired/separated law
enforcement officers. I respectfully request your assistance in helping me to obtain any and all
documents, correspondence, decision memos, emails, etc. related to the USMCâ€™s efforts to
execute this policy, specifically the provisions of MCO 5580.4 Chapter 3 â€œMarine Corps LEOSA
Policy for Qualified Retired/Separated Law Enforcement Officersâ€(926C Credential). This should
also include any correspondence regarding the approval by the Office of Personnel Management
(OPM) for processing of LEOSA credentials for retired USMC law enforcement personnel. The Marine
Corps now issues the LEOSA 926B credential for active law enforcement officers, but continues to
not issue the 926C credential for qualified retired/separated law enforcement officers.

Full Grant

18-005547 FOIA

JOHN F
BERRIGAN
JOHN F
BERRIGAN

I request a copy if the thorough inquiry conducted by the CO, WWR in regards to IGMC case #18718 USMC HQ

Full Denial
Based on
Full Denial
Based on
Exemptions

18-005548 FOIA

I request a copy of the Wounded Warrior Regiment command investigation which was cited by the
WWR PAO, Capt Andrew Bolla as a reason for the relief of the Wounded Warrior Battalion-East
Commanding Officer on or around 29 January 2018.
Privacy Act Request

USMC HQ

18-005565 FOIA

Ms. Nancy M
Erfle

Sister Case to 2018-005485 - Request all documents regarding any complaints, investigations, and/or USMC HQ
citations or violations involving any administrative workplace safety bodies or agencies regarding the
specific vessels and places during the following time periods with specific regard to air quality and or
asbestos: USS Admiral W.S. Benson from December 10, 1942-july 3, 1946, USNS General Daniel I.
Sultan from March 1, 1950-November 7, 1968, Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego from April 1,
1964-May 1, 1965, Marine Corps Base Camp Pendleton from January 1, 1965-April 1, 1965, Marine
Corps Base Quantico from March 1, 1965-August 1, 1965, Marine Corps Air-Ground Combate Center
29 Palms from April 1, 1964-May 1, 1968. Please see attached documents.

No Records

18-005571 FOIA

Mendy
Caldwell
Mr. Andy
Worms

DD 214 for

Not an Agency
Record
Full Grant

Glen Erickson

DD 214 for

18-005590 FOIA

18-005602 FOIA

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

I am requesting Facebook Insights files for the official Marines Corp facebook page:
USMC HQ
https://www.facebook.com/marines I am requesting Facebook Insight files for all of the year 2017
for categories: a) page b) posts and c) videos Facebook Insight files can be easily exported by the
person or team who administers the Marine's Facebook page on behalf of the marines. They contain
general statistics about the engagement of the marine's corp facebook page, such as number of
comments, likes and shares each post has received, with further dril ldowns by demographics and
date and more. Needless to say, it does not contain any private information about the particular
persons that make up the audience of the Marine's page or any undisclosed information such posts
scheduled for publication in the future or so. Thanks

(b)(6)

approximately 44 Years of age

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

18-005650 FOIA

Ms. Ali West

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (â€œFOIAâ€
), 5 U.S.C. &sect;552, et seq., I request
USMC HQ
access to and copies of all logs of congressional correspondence regarding correspondence to or
from any officials at Dept of Defense and Rep. Keith Rothfus between January 1, 2013, and March
15, 2018. Please search for responsive records regardless of format, medium, or physical
characteristics. Where possible, please produce records electronically, in PDF or TIF format, via email
or CD, particularly if providing the information reduces the time or expense involved. If your office
cannot honor this preference, I am willing to discuss the most cost-effective and efficient means of
duplication. I agree to pay reasonable duplication fees for the processing of this request in an
amount not to exceed $200. However, please notify me prior to your incurring any expenses in
excess of that amount. If any records are withheld or redacted, I request that you state the specific
legal and factual grounds for withholding any documents or portions of documents. Please identify
each document that falls within the scope of this request but is withheld from release and provide an
index of those documents as required under Vaughn v. Rosen, 484 F.2d 820 (D.C. Cir. 1973), cert.
denied, 415 U.S. 977 (2972). Please describe each document claimed as exempt including the
consequences of supplying the sought-after information. If it is your determination that some
portions of requested records are exempt, please disclose any reasonably segregable non-exempt
portions of the requested records. If requested documents are located in another installation or
bureau, I respectfully request that you please refer this request or any relevant portion of this
request to the appropriate installation or bureau. Please do not hesitate to contact me at my direct
(b)(6)
line at
or researchaccounts@dccc.org.

Fee-Related
Reason

18-005660 FOIA

Dr. Charles F
Yanes

REQUESTING INFORMATION ON
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
Died: 08/19/2005 in (b)(6) of Natural Causes. Social Security:
Served in USMC 1962
was active in counter revolutionary/anti(b)(6)
castro movements. He was an active operative in Central America and Caribbean in the 1960â€™s.
Reason for request: we want to know more about
honorable service to our our
(b)(6)
country

Not an Agency
Record

18-005696 FOIA

Captain David F This request is for records, preferably digital, that document the makeup of our senior officer corps. USMC HQ
Tuma, USN,
The specific request is contained in the attached file.
Ret.

Full Grant

18-005739 FOIA

Molly Rokosz

Request the following records: All files (including photographs) relating to retired Marine Corps
Colonel James R. Christensen. Marine pilot during World War II and served with the commander-inchief of the Atlantic fleet as director of joint operations in the early to mid-1960s. Col. Christensen
died on January 26, 1966. The lawsuit his widow filed against the CIA was widely reported in the
media at the time. Please include any files related to his retirement and any USMC investigations
conducted into Col. Christensen's death.

USMC HQ

No Records

Request
Withdrawn
No Records

Privacy Act Request

18-005775 FOIA
18-005776 FOIA
18-005784 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mrs. Mary
Schantag
j.p. lawrence

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

I am requesting a spreadsheet detailing the number of reportable events of negligent discharges and USMC HQ
friendly fire in the Navy and Marines, on- and off-duty from Sept. 11, 2001 until the date this request
is fulfilled. In the spreadsheet, I am requesting location and date/time, DOD reportable severity level
A-D, identification of whether the event took place in service of Operation Iraqi Freedom or
Operation Enduring Freedom, and any narrative included in the report. I would like to receive the
information in electronic format. The information I am requesting is released annually on the Naval
Safety Center Website, but not compiled in a comprehensive manner. News articles on this issue
(included in second page of this letter) are outdated and variously count the number of fatalities
from 85 to a sum of 270, a discrepancy of almost 100 lives. The news value of this information rests
in the publicâ€™s right to accurately evaluate the performance of efforts to promote safe weapons
handling and safety -- a matter literally of of life and death for the nationâ€™s troops. We have a
right to request the data under DoD directive and for our request to be treated as if it were a FOIA or
via an agency-to-agency release. We cite DoDâ€™s Principles of Information, DoD Directive (DoDD)
5122.5, which requires that DOD ensure a free flow of news and information to the news media, the
general public and the internal audiences of the Department of Defense. Furthermore, DOD Directive
5400.7-R paragraph C5.1.4. stipulates records are permitted to be released to federal agencies that
are exempt from release to the public under the FOIA, but handled as agency-to-agency release. If
my request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify such denial. I will also expect that you
release all segregable portions of otherwise exempt material. Stars and Stripes reserves the right to
appeal your decision to withhold any information or to deny a waiver of fees.

Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

18-005787 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
No Records

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ
USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
No Records

Privacy Act Request

18-005808 FOIA
18-005835 FOIA
18-005836 FOIA
18-005838 FOIA
18-005839 FOIA
18-005842 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mrs. Mary
Schantag

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

FOIA for military record;

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD
FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:
FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD
FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

Privacy Act Request

18-005877 FOIA

Rene Salinas

Requesting the following information. 1. Total number of Marines who enlisted in the Marine Corps
for 2016 and 2017. 2. Total number of Marines separated from the Marine Corps with the following
reenlistment codes: RE-1A, RE-3P, RE-4 and RE-4B. 3. Total number of Marines administratively
separated from the Marine Corps with the following separation codes: BCR1, BKA1, GCR1, GHJ3,
GKK1, GPD1, HCR1, HKK1, JCR1, JJE1, JJE2, GHJ3, GHJ5 and GKA1.

USMC HQ

Full Grant

18-005915 FOIA

Mr. William P
Cassidy

USMC Service Records for &quot
ncluding final rank, battalion, regiment,
(b)(6)
dates of service, military occupation specialty, deployment dates, deployment locations, reports of
injuries received during service, and discharge status. Date of birth and social security number
available upon request. Approximate dates of service are 1961 through 1965.

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

18-005922 FOIA

Michael Little

OMPF for

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial

(b)(6)

18-005926 FOIA
18-005954 FOIA
18-005972 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mr. Shannon
Flazer
Allison Brock

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Request all documentation contained in Case Management System (CMS) 18638.

USMC HQ

Request information regarding the accuracy of Chris Kyle's memoir American Sniper: The
Autobiography of the Most Lethal Sniper in U.S. Military History and the film it inspired American
Sniper (2014). I would like to know how accurate these works are, if your Entertainment Media
Liaison Office was involved, and if there were any changes made to the story at the request of that
office.

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record
Full Denial
Based on
Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

Privacy Act Request

18-006122 FOIA
18-006124 FOIA
18-006161 FOIA

18-006226 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mr. Ethan E
Rocke

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

Hello, This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I hereby request the following
USMC HQ
records: Official documents submitted to HQMCâ€™s Military Awards Branch, recommending Sgt.
Raphael Peralta for the Medal of Honor. I also request subsequent
documents/correspondence/communications between Marine Corps and/or DoD officials and/or
members of Congress that relate specifically to Sgt. Peraltaâ€™s award recommendation and the
decision-making process. I am also requesting copies of all official Public Affairs Guidance relating to
Sgt. Peraltaâ€™s case that was generated and distributed by HQMCâ€™s Division of Public Affairs or
any public affairs officers/entities. Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this
matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 20 business days, as the
statute requires.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Mr. John P
Reilly

Any and all records regarding Case Number 17539.

Partial
Grant/Partial

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ

18-006228 FOIA

Eric P Wolff

18-006245 FOIA

Mrs. wendy
mendes

This is a request related to Marine helicopter transportation to and from the White House in the
USMC HQ
period Aug. 1, 2017 through the time this FOIA is processed (submission date is April 4, 2018). This
request should apply to all Marine helicopter flights, whether or not the president is a passenger.
The request is for: â€“ Documents showing requests to use Marine helicopter transportation to or
from the White House - Non-military passenger lists for each flight - flight plans, or destination/origin
for each flight, along with date and times of flights Please provide the information in electronic
format. I am a member of the media and this information will be disseminated to the public. Thank
you!

No Records

I would like to obtain
USMC HQ
full

No Records

(b)(6)

any information
name is

(b)(6)
(b)(6)

and his last known address was

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

18-006254 FOIA

Dr. Philip
Goodman

I am requesting any and all documents related to the numbers of annual discharges or military
USMC HQ
separations due to â€œsexual perversion,â€â€œsexual deviance,â€and related designations
(examples include, but are not limited to, cross-dressing, fetishes, inappropriate sexual conduct,
gender presentation, mismatch between gender presentation and â€˜biological sex,â€™ etc.). I
believe that some of the following codes may have been used for this sort of separation: GKL, GLL,
GMF, JLL, JMF and 46B [sexual deviate]. To clarify, I am not currently requesting the actual casefiles
of people discharged under these categorizations, but, instead, any and all documents showing the
numbers of annual discharges for each category, broken down by gender/sex and race/ethnicity. This
request need not include separations for homosexuality (e.g., under the policy known informally as
Donâ€™t Ask, Donâ€™t Tell). The time period of interest for all documents is 1946 to 2017. I am also
requesting any and all documents, reports, policy statements, memorandum, etc. describing what
actions fall under the above categories (that is, â€œsexual perversion,â€etc.). I am also requesting
any and all documents describing how those categorizations or determinations were/are made by
staff during the discharge process and the events leading up to it. The time period of interest for all
(b)(6)
documents is, as above, 1946 to 2017. Lastly, please note that I am a
and will be using these data for the purposes of science,
(b)(6)
research, and education. Please adjust fees accordingly. Sincerely, Phil Goodman
(b)(6)
(b)(6)

Full Grant

18-006263 FOIA

Darrick
Cunningham

Please provide pre-interview (best qualified candidates referred to selecting official) and postUSMC HQ
interview (pool applicants chosen for and attended an interview) evaluation results (Quantitative
and Qualitative) for MARINE &amp; FAMILY SERVICES DIRECTOR with HQTSBATTALION as detailed in
announcement ST-10044036-18-RA, GS-0101-14 in Arlington, Virginia position.

18-006266 FOIA

Eve Zhurbinskiy Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (â€œFOIAâ€
), 5 U.S.C. &sect;552, et seq., I request
USMC HQ
access to and copies of all logs of congressional correspondence to or from any officials at Dept of
Defense and Rep. Rodney Davis between January 1, 2013, and April 4, 2018. Please search for
responsive records regardless of format, medium, or physical characteristics. Where possible, please
produce records electronically, in PDF or TIF format, via email or CD, particularly if providing the
information reduces the time or expense involved. If your office cannot honor this preference, I am
willing to discuss the most cost-effective and efficient means of duplication. I agree to pay
reasonable duplication fees for the processing of this request in an amount not to exceed $200.
However, please notify me prior to your incurring any expenses in excess of that amount. If any
records are withheld or redacted, I request that you state the specific legal and factual grounds for
withholding any documents or portions of documents. Please identify each document that falls
within the scope of this request but is withheld from release and provide an index of those
documents as required under Vaughn v. Rosen, 484 F.2d 820 (D.C. Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 415 U.S.
977 (2972). Please describe each document claimed as exempt including the consequences of
supplying the sought-after information. If it is your determination that some portions of requested
records are exempt, please disclose any reasonably segregable non-exempt portions of the
requested records. If requested documents are located in another installation or bureau, I
respectfully request that you please refer this request or any relevant portion of this request to the
appropriate installation or bureau. To help assess my status for copying and mailing fees, please note
that I am gathering information for research purposes and not for commercial activities.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Fee-Related
Reason

Privacy Act Request

18-006288 FOIA

Michael
Gaarder

I am simply looking for the policy number that governs/controls the Marine Corps policy for single
parents and custody, whether a new recruit is eligible for housing upon completion of his/her MOS
schooling and assignment to his/her permanent duty station if E-4 or lower; and policy for
dependent child residing with single-parent marine. Thank you.

USMC HQ

Request
Withdrawn

18-006295 FOIA

Mr. Jeff D
Schogol

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, Iâ€™m writing to request a copy of all records that
USMC HQ
document failures of the P/N 2WBH02512-001 bracket in the F-35B. Specifically, I want to know how
many times this bracket has failed, why it failed, and whether the Marine Corpsâ€™ mitigation
strategy has succeeded in stopping it from failing. My request would include, but not be limited to
any investigations, maintenance logs, photographs, audio files, videos and endorsement letters. If
you choose to deny this request, please provide a written explanation for the denial including a
reference to the specific statutory exemption(s) upon which you rely. I request that all segregable
portions of otherwise exempt material be provided. Please contact me by email at
(b)(6)
schogol@taskandpurpose.com or telephone at
if I can clarify or expedite this
request. Thank you for your assistance. Sincerely, Jeff Schogol.

Not an Agency
Record

18-006361 FOIA

T Christian
Miller

I am requesting a spreadsheet detailing the number of reportable events of negligent discharges and USMC HQ
friendly fire in the Marines, on- and off-duty from Sept. 11, 2001 until the date this request is
fulfilled. In the spreadsheet, I am requesting location and date/time, DOD reportable severity level AD, identification of whether the event took place in service of Operation Iraqi Freedom or Operation
Enduring Freedom. I would like to receive the information in electronic format. I am also requesting
reports of the reportable events, including narratives. I am asking for rolling release of the
spreadsheet and the documents as they become available.

No Records

Privacy Act Request

18-006375 FOIA

Dr. Ana M
Abreu Velez

4/10/2018 Department of Defense US Marine Corps-World-Wide Attn: FOIA/PA Section (ARSF) Rm USMC HQ
2B289 3000 Marine Corps Pentagon Washington DC 20350-3000 Headquarters US Marine Corps RE:
Freedom of Information Act Request Letter Dear US Marine Corps-World-Wide This is a request
under the Freedom of Information Act. I request that a copy of the following documents: The total
amount paid by the US Marine Corps-World-Wide to Gilead Sciences Inc., for HIV, and Hepatitis
medications in the last 20 years. I individual seeking information for personal use and not for a
commercial use. I am acting as protector of the US tax payers and for the potential recover of several
billion of US dollars I request a waiver of all fees for this request. Disclosure of the requested
information to me is in the public interest because it is likely to contribute significantly to public
understanding of the operations or activities of the government and is not primarily in my
commercial interest. The 11 digit National Drug Code (NDC Labeler)- list from Gilead Sciences, Inc.
Please see attach letter.

Privacy Act Request

No Records

18-006413 FOIA

William C
Wagner

18-006438 FOIA

18-006441 FOIA

18-006456 FOIA

18-006458 FOIA

18-006482 FOIA

18-006512 FOIA

Copies of all Defense Priorities and Allocations System (DPAS) DO or DX rated order contracts
awarded since 2015 that are for $5,000,000 or more for Fluor Corporation and all of its subsidiaries
and affiliates, including Fluor Enterprises, Inc.; Fluor Federal Solutions, LLC; Fluor Federal Services,
Inc.; Fluor Federal Services, LLC; Fluor Daniel, Inc.; Fluor Intercontinental Inc.; Fluor Federal
Petroleum Operations, LLC; and DEL-JEN, Inc. We request only the body of the contract, and do not
require copies of exhibits or other attachments.

USMC HQ

No Records

Joseph Plenzler I request a copy of the investigation leading to removal of Brigadier General Kurt Stein from his
duties as Director of Marine and Family Programs on or about April 10, 2018.

USMC HQ

No Records

Joshua
RaymondCastro
Steve Fox

USMC HQ

No Records

I am looking for the investigation records in regards to the death of recruit Raheel Siddiqui at Parris
Island, SC.

Please see the attached record request. This involves a background check for employment purposes USMC HQ
so anything that can be done to expedite the processing of the request would be appreciated.

JOHN F
BERRIGAN

This is an appeal to my original request DON-USMC-2018-005548. I request a copy of the
USMC HQ
investigation that led to the relief of the Wounded Warrior Battalion-East Commanding Officer on 29
Jan 2018. If the report is not ready for release, I request that it be e-mailed to me when it is ready for
public release.
Joseph Plenzler I request a copy of any and all investigations leading to the suspension of Brigadier General Norman USMC HQ
Cooling from his duties as head of the Marine Corps' Office of Legislative Affairs on or about 27
February 2018.
Dr. Pam
On behalf of the National Anti-Vivisection Society, Iâ€™m submitting a request pursuant to the
USMC HQ
Osenkowski
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. &sect; 552, to obtain the following information: How
many animals and which animal species were used by the Department of the Marine Corps in 2016?
What was the purpose of using these animals? How much did the Department of the Marine Corps
spend on the purchase of these animals in 2016? How many animals and which animal species were
used by the Department of the Marine Corps in 2017? What was the purpose of using these animals?
How much did the Department of the Marine Corps spend on the purchase of these animals in 2017?

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons
Full Denial
Based on
Exemptions
Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

Privacy Act Request

18-006529 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Request
Withdrawn

18-006536 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Blair
Richardson

FOIA for military record:

A document or documents stating the number of US Marine Corps employees furloughed for any
period of time during the brief federal government shutdown on February 9, 2018.

USMC HQ

Mr. Andrew P
Carpenter

I wish documents that cover when (b)(6) was stationed at Camp Lejeune NC, a list of his
dependents, and his housing assignments for him and his dependents while stationed there.

USMC HQ

18-006601 FOIA

JOHN F
BERRIGAN

This is a NEW FOIA request and not an appeal to an already existing FOIA request. I request a copy of USMC HQ
the investigation that led to the relief of the Wounded Warrior Battalion East Commanding Officer
on 29 Jan 2018. I request an electronic copy be sent by email to
If an
(b)(6)
electronic copy cannot be sent by email, I request it to be sent by regular mail to my home address.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-006606 FOIA

Sarah Hess

Military records for

18-006613 FOIA

Robert Cox

(b)(6)

18-006614 FOIA

Mr. Michael P
Sheehan

Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
No Records

18-006537 FOIA
18-006555 FOIA

18-006564 FOIA

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Request
Withdrawn

(b)(6)

Not an Agency
Record

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

Original request attached.

USMC service record (dd214)

USMC HQ
USMC HQ

I request any records created between 2002 and 2017 that mention Michael Chesny or Joseph
USMC HQ
Manning as having served as a witness in a court martial (including transcripts), criminal
investigation, Article 15 proceedings (including investigation and/or punishment), or any other
activity resulting in adverse action taken against another service member. I also request any
counseling statements (including pro/con recommendations below 4.2/4.2) created by either of the
two men named above. In the event more than one person by the name of Michael Chesny or
Joseph Manning exists, I refer specifically to the Marines who recently received publicity in the news
and were discharged for their participation in white supremacist organizations and web forums.

18-006617 FOIA

Mr. Tom E
Vanden Brook

Dear FOIA Officer: Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. &sect; 552, I request USMC HQ
access to and copies of the investigative reports and findings regarding Brig. Gen. Kurt Stein. I would
like to receive the information in electronic format. As a representative of the news media I am only
required to pay for the direct cost of duplication after the first 100 pages. Through this request, I am
gathering information on disciplinary actions against officers. This information is being sought on
behalf of USA Today for dissemination to the general public. Please waive any applicable fees.
Release of the information is in the public interest because it will contribute significantly to public
understanding of government operations and activities, including how it addresses the issue of
misconduct among senior officers and sanctions taken against them before they retire. If my request
is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific exemptions of
the act. I will also expect you to release all segregable portions of otherwise exempt material. I, of
course, reserve the right to appeal your decision to withhold any information or to deny a waiver of
fees. I request expedited processing. It is urgent to inform the public about how it addresses the
issue of misconduct among senior officers, and I am a member of news media primarily engaged in
disseminating information to the public. As I am making this request as a journalist and this
information is of timely value, I would appreciate your communicating with me by telephone, rather
than by mail, if you have questions regarding this request. I look forward to your reply within 20
business days, as the statute requires. Thank you for your assistance.

No Records

18-006641 FOIA

Mr. Saul
Castillo

Good afternoon, My name is Saul and I work for Coastal Mechanics. We would like to request some
drawings for the following parts (attached below). I have also attached our DD Form 2345. If
additional information is required please inform me so that I may correct it. Thank you in advance.
Respectfully, -Saul-

Request
Withdrawn

Privacy Act Request

USMC HQ

18-006692 FOIA

Victor Cejka

To whom it may concern: Iâ€™m writing this request to confirm if the following individual ever
USMC HQ
served in the United States Military. Full Name:
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
(unknown exact city) Branch: United States Marine Corps (ENLISTED)
couldâ€™ve been Active or Reserve. Dates of Service: Unknown exact dates, but has claimed service
sometime between 2005 and 2012. (b)(6) is NOT deceased and DID NOT retire. I am NOT the Veteran
listed above, I am NOT the next of Kin to the Veteran, I am NOT the legal guardian to the Veteran or
Authorized Government Agent. Please email the limited information to
(b)(6)
Thank you for your time, Victor Cejka

No Records

18-006696 FOIA

Pam
Osenkowski

On behalf of the National Anti-Vivisection Society, Iâ€™m submitting a request pursuant to the
USMC HQ
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. &sect; 552, to obtain the following information: Did the
Marine Corps use animals in 2016? Can you please provide the cage code number and contracts for
all projects using animals in 2016? Did the Marine Corps use animals in 2017? Can you please provide
the cage code number and contracts for all projects using animals in 2017? Request for waiver of
fees. NAVS requests a waiver from the payment of fees for this FOIA request. NAVS is a non-profit
educational society that collects, analyzes and disseminates information to the public on the use of
animals in research. This information is directly connected to the NAVSâ€™ mission and will be
published through free subscription newsletters and on our website.

Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

18-006717 FOIA

Mr. Rick Stone PFC Clarence Drumheiser ID Packet (See attached letter)

USMC HQ

18-006719 FOIA

USMC HQ

18-006733 FOIA

Ms. Carmelita C Copy of Insurance Policy of
Aquilizan
Kevin Doherty Military records for

18-006736 FOIA

Paul Abowd

Full military service record for

18-006782 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mr. Michael
Cantor

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD

18-006791 FOIA

18-006836 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

(b)(6)
(b)(6)

(b)(6)

I am requesting the DD214 for
who served in the U.S.
(b)(6)
Marine Corps from 2001 through 2006, and ended her service at Camp Lejeune. In addition I am
requesting all records contained within (b)(6)
MPF which are releasable to members of the
general public.
(b)(6)
FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

USMC HQ
USMC HQ
USMC HQ

USMC HQ

All Records
Referred to
Another
Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
Partial
Grant/Partial

18-006858 FOIA

Mr. Shawn C
Snow

I respectfully request a completed copy of the command investigation into Brig. Gen. Kurt Stein,
USMC HQ
former director of Marine and Family Programs, regarding an incident in where he allegedly made
inappropriate comments in early April, 2018, during a discussion. He was removed from his position
by the commandant over the issue.

No Records

18-006919 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Hope Antrim

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

T Christian
Miller

An electronic copy of the database used to track requests for payments through the Transitional
USMC HQ
Compensation for Abused Dependents (TCAD) program between 2008 through 2018, with redactions
made to protect Personal Privacy Information. Payments under this program are made as a result of
the completion and approval of Form DD2698, available here:
http://www.esd.whs.mil/Portals/54/Documents/DD/forms/dd/dd2698.pdf. I expect this request to
be fulfilled via spreadsheet or database. Each row should represent a payment made to an individual
requestor. The spreadsheet or database should be in a commercial, off the shelf format such as Excel
or MySQL, or in a common data interchange format, such as a comma separated value file (CSV). At a
minimum, I expect the dataset to contain the following fields of information, as contained in Form
DD2698: Payee unique database identifier Sex of payee City of payee State of payee Relationship to
member Custody Incapacitation Is incapacitated Legal representative existence Payee certification
Member Branch of Service Member Name (if convicted via General Court Martial) Pay Grade
Member sex active duty service entry date expiration of active obligated service Date of separation
Type of separation (Court Martial; Administrative Separation; or other) Date of approval of court
martial or administrative separation payments date start payments date stop Total Amount of
payment Approving official name (If rank above O6) Date signed Title of official City of official State
of official Number of dependants

Partial
Grant/Partial
Not an Agency
Record
No Records

18-006940 FOIA
18-007023 FOIA

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

Request copies of the service record of

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Privacy Act Request

18-007136 FOIA

Nick Bauer

Please see the attachment for my full request.

18-007137 FOIA

Ms. Neela
Banerjee

Dear Sir or Madam, In Jan. 2018, the Pentagon released this preliminary report about the threats
USMC HQ
that climate change poses to military installations in the US:
https://climateandsecurity.files.wordpress.com/2018/01/tab-b-slvas-report-1-24-2018.pdf The
Pentagon's Public Information Office told me in February that the individual service branches have
copies of the surveys that each branch's installations completed, on a voluntary basis. Therefore,
pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, I hereby request the following records: Copies of the
completed surveys by each individual USMC installation that participated in the January 2018
Department of Defense Climate-Related Risk to DoD Infrastructure Initial Vulnerability Assessment
Survey(SLVAS) Report. The requested documents will be made available to the general public, and
this request is not being made for commercial purposes. In the event that there are fees, I would be
grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. InsideClimate
News is a non-profit, non-partisan media outlet. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by email attachment if available or CD-ROM if not. Thank you in advance for your anticipated
(b)(6)
cooperation in this matter. Should you need further information, I can be reached at
I
look forward to receiving your response to this request within 20 business days, as the statute
requires. Sincerely, Neela Banerjee

18-007150 FOIA

Mr. Warren T
Wolfe

Case of
(b)(6)
(b)(6)Wounded Warrior Battalion East (WWBN-E); For description please refer to the attachments.

18-007162 FOIA

Mr. Randall D
MacDonald

The OPMF and any copies of award citation narratives or written letters of commendation on (b)(6) USMC HQ
He was in the U.S. Marine Corps from 1950 till 1970. He
(b)(6)
was in the Korean war and the Vietnam war.
He entered the corps from
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
his home of record in
His last address was in Northern California. He passed one and
half years ago. If you need any other information to verify either him or myself please contact me.
(b)(6)
Thank You.

18-007167 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

USMC HQ

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
All Records
Referred to
Another
Agency

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
Not an Agency
Record

Partial
Grant/Partial

Privacy Act Request

18-007175 FOIA

(b)(6)
Mr. Jeff Maysh Hello, I'm a journalist investigating
who was
USMC HQ
convicted of mail fraud in 2001. During his trial in Jacksonville, FL, he claimed: &quot;While I was in
high school, I joined the Marines. And I received a medical discharge for high arches before I finished
basic training.&quot; May I please request a fact check of that statement, and any information that is
publicly available on the military career of (b)(6) Thank you,

Not an Agency
Record

18-007184 FOIA

Ms. Chelsea
Rosenberg

Fee-Related
Reason

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (â€œFOIAâ€
), 5 U.S.C. &sect;552, et seq., I request
USMC HQ
access to and copies of all logs of correspondence to or from any officials at the United States Marine
Corps and Versar, Inc. between December 2004 and May 1, 2018, complaints against Versar, Inc.,
and investigations into Versar, Inc. According to USASpending.gov, the United States Marine Corps
has had many contracts with Versar, Inc. Please search for responsive records regardless of format,
medium, or physical characteristics. Where possible, please produce records electronically, in PDF or
TIF format, via email or CD, particularly if providing the information reduces the time or expense
involved. If your office cannot honor this preference, I am willing to discuss the most cost-effective
and efficient means of duplication. I agree to pay reasonable duplication fees for the processing of
this request in an amount not to exceed $200. However, please notify me prior to your incurring any
expenses in excess of that amount. If any records are withheld or redacted, I request that you state
the specific legal and factual grounds for withholding any documents or portions of documents.
Please identify each document that falls within the scope of this request but is withheld from release
and provide an index of those documents as required under Vaughn v. Rosen, 484 F.2d 820 (D.C. Cir.
1973), cert. denied, 415 U.S. 977 (2972). Please describe each document claimed as exempt
including the consequences of supplying the sought-after information. If it is your determination that
some portions of requested records are exempt, please disclose any reasonably segregable nonexempt portions of the requested records. If requested documents are located in another
installation or bureau, I respectfully request that you please refer this request or any relevant
portion of this request to the appropriate installation or bureau.

18-007186 FOIA

18-007208 FOIA
18-007209 FOIA
18-007218 FOIA
18-007220 FOIA

Those documents or spreadsheets that would indicate those senior leaders --typically in the
USMC HQ
commissioned ranks of Marine major (O-4) and above; and enlisted (typically in the rank of sergeants
major, E-9) involuntarily relieved of command or their senior leadership post, both ashore and
aboard ship, between Jan. 1, 2018 and the present.

Full Grant

Stephen
Houserman
Jeff Hamman

DD 214 for

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ

Barbara
Fennessey
Mr. craig
kilhenny

Military record for

Partial
Grant/Partial
No Records

Military record for

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

Request proof of
attendance and
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
completion of the New Supervisor Orientation Course.
recently testified that she had
(b)(6)
not attended the course.
(b)(6)
was required to attend the course IAW 5 CFR 412.202, and IAW M&amp;RA policy, in
(b)(6)
order to be granted access to the Civilian Personnel and Pay Systems
(b)(6)
attended the New Supervisor Orientation on 11 August 2016, approximately 3 weeks after assuming
(b)(6)
The location of the training and poc at that time was:
(b)(6)

instructor)
forwarding reference materials. Emails can be provided via separate
(b)(6)
correspondence. Background: The revised 5 CFR 412.202 discusses systematic training and
development of supervisors, managers, and executives, and requires new supervisors to receive: â€¢
Initial supervisory training within one year of the new supervisorâ€™s appointment, and â€¢
Retraining in all areas at least once every three years

Privacy Act Request

No Records

18-007255 FOIA

â€¢ Those documents or spreadsheets that would indicate those senior leaders --typically in the
USMC HQ
commissioned ranks of Marine major (O-4) and above; and enlisted (typically in the rank of sergeants
major, E-9) involuntarily relieved of command or their senior leadership post, both ashore and
aboard ship, between Jan. 1, 2018 and the present.

18-007257 FOIA

Mr. Rick Stone PFC William Franklin Cavin ID Packet (see attached letter)

18-007343 FOIA

Mrs. Candy K
Hamilton

USMC HQ

The Stillaguamish Tribe of Indians Child Welfare Department is trying to locate the military record for USMC HQ
who claims to have entered into the service from
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
and was sent to Camp Pendleton.
(b)(6)
identified as a
has been reported to have
(b)(6)
uncontrollable bouts of anger and rage. (b)(6) reported over this past weekend that he was
â€
kicked out of the marines for rape allegations
(b)(6)

Duplicate
Request

All Records
Referred to
Another
No Records

(b)(6)

Privacy Act Request

18-007352 FOIA

Christopher
Paulos

Request copies of the Marine Corps Headquarters' FOIA Logs from 1998 through 2010, and 2016
through 2018.

Privacy Act Request

USMC HQ

Request
Withdrawn

18-007421 FOIA

Ms. Sarah St.
Vincent

18-007442 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD&quot;
Schantag
Mrs. Mary
FOIA for military records:
(b)(6)
Schantag
Donald Mounts Copy of DD 1300 for

18-007445 FOIA
18-007456 FOIA

Human Rights Watch requests copies of the following documents, preferably in electronic format
USMC HQ
and on a rolling basis as the USMC locates them: 1. Format. final, or implemented legal opinions and
determinations, procedures, policies, and training materials concerning the identification,
designation. or assessment of &quot;homegrown violent extremists&quot; or individuals regarded
as potential HVEs. 2. Records defining the term &quot;homegrown violent extremist&quot; and/or
explaining the criteria or factors that may be used when Identifying or designating HVEs. 3. Records
concerning materials or services purchased with the purpose. or partial purpose, of Identifying HVEs
or assessing the potential for an individual to become an HVE. a. Such records may include, but are
not limited to, training or operators' manuals, contracts, agreements, or purchase records. b.
Materials may include, but are not limited to. software or analytical solutions such as those offered
by Palantir Technologies or PATHAR. 4. Records of correspondence created on or after January 1,
2009 concerning policies or procedures related to the Identification or designation of HVEs or
potential HVEs. 5. Formal, final, or implemented legal opinions and determinations, procedures,
policies, and training materials concerning the types of monitoring that may be conducted pursuant
to Executive Order 12333 to identify, assess, investigate, predict or prevent actions by, or ascertain
the behavior or relationships of United States persons (or individuals in the US) believed to be HVEs
or potential HVEs. 6. Records created on or after January 1, 2011 pertaining to the USMC's purchase
of, and policies and procedures for using, any software, equipment, or services offered by Palantir
Technologies.

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial

USMC HQ

18-007480 FOIA

Erin Purdie

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (â€œFOIAâ€
), 5 U.S.C. &sect;552, et seq., I request
USMC HQ
access to and copies of all logs of congressional correspondence to or from any officials at Dept of
Defense and Rep. Randy Hultgren between January 1, 2011, and April 26, 2018. Please search for
responsive records regardless of format, medium, or physical characteristics. Where possible, please
produce records electronically, in PDF or TIF format, via email or CD, particularly if providing the
information reduces the time or expense involved. If your office cannot honor this preference, I am
willing to discuss the most cost-effective and efficient means of duplication. If any records are
withheld or redacted, I request that you state the specific legal and factual grounds for withholding
any documents or portions of documents. Please identify each document that falls within the scope
of this request but is withheld from release and provide an index of those documents as required
under Vaughn v. Rosen, 484 F.2d 820 (D.C. Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 415 U.S. 977 (2972). Please
describe each document claimed as exempt including the consequences of supplying the soughtafter
information. If it is your determination that some portions of requested records are exempt, please
disclose any reasonably segregable non-exempt portions of the requested records. If requested
documents are located in another installation or bureau, I respectfully request that you please refer
this request or any relevant portion of this request to the appropriate installation or bureau.

Privacy Act Request

Fee-Related
Reason

18-007503 FOIA

Amber
Matthews

2017 Total Sales for all of the products and brands that are in the tactical department. Data to have USMC HQ
the following headers; Fiscal Year, Period Number, Department ID, Department Desc, Class ID, Class
Desc, Vendor Style No, Style Desc, UPC Code, Qty, and Extension Amount. Departments: 0054 TACTICAL GEAR 0516 - FURNISHINGS AND ACCESSORIES 0994 - GUNS &amp; ACCESSORIES 0638 GENERAL SPORTING GOODS 0518 - FIELD GEAR INDIVIDUAL EQUIPME 0530 - STATIONERY SUPPLIES
Classes: â€¢ Longguns o 1100-LONG GUNS â€¢ Handguns o 1000-HANDGUNS â€¢ Scopes â€¢
Ammunition o 1200-AMMUNITION â€¢ Targets â€¢ Holsters, Cases and Slings o 1000-HOLSTERS
&amp; SLINGS o 1400-CASES/HOLSTERS o 1500-WATERTIGHT CASES â€¢ Knives o 1600-KNIVES â€¢
Tactical Bags o 2100-BAGS â€¢ Tactical Accessories o 2000-TACTICAL ACCESSORIES o 5100-TACTICAL
GEAR AND EQUIPMENT â€¢ Pouches o 1100-POUCHES â€¢ Belts o 2200-BELTS/PADS o 3300-BELTS
â€¢ Stationery o 1400-STATIONERY o 1800-WRITING IMPLEMENTS â€¢ Eyewear o 1700-EYEWEAR
â€¢ Field Equipment o 1500-FIELD EQUIPMENT â€¢ Weapon Accessories/Cleaning o 1900-WEAPON
ACCESSORIES/CLEANING â€¢ Lighting o 1200-LIGHTING o 1900-LIGHTING â€¢ Navigation o 2500NAVIGATION â€¢ Hydration o 1300-HYDRATION â€¢ Safety o 2300-SAFETY/REFLECTIVE â€¢ Hats o
2600-HATS/HELMETS/CAPS â€¢ Gloves o 3400-GLOVES â€¢ Headgear o 3500-COVERS AND
HEADGEAR â€¢ Socks o 3200-SOCKS â€¢ Accessories o 1500-ACCESSORIES â€¢ Personal Defense o
1700-PERSONAL DEFENSE â€¢ Camping o 1300-CAMPING o 1400-HUNTING

Full Grant

18-007504 FOIA

Amber
Matthews

2018 YTD Total Sales for all of the products and brands that are in the tactical department. Data to
USMC HQ
have the following headers; Fiscal Year, Period Number, Department ID, Department Desc, Class ID,
Class Desc, Vendor Style No, Style Desc, UPC Code, Qty, and Extension Amount. Departments: 0054 TACTICAL GEAR 0516 - FURNISHINGS AND ACCESSORIES 0994 - GUNS &amp; ACCESSORIES 0638 GENERAL SPORTING GOODS 0518 - FIELD GEAR INDIVIDUAL EQUIPME 0530 - STATIONERY SUPPLIES
Classes: â€¢ Longguns o 1100-LONG GUNS â€¢ Handguns o 1000-HANDGUNS â€¢ Scopes â€¢
Ammunition o 1200-AMMUNITION â€¢ Targets â€¢ Holsters, Cases and Slings o 1000-HOLSTERS
&amp; SLINGS o 1400-CASES/HOLSTERS o 1500-WATERTIGHT CASES â€¢ Knives o 1600-KNIVES â€¢
Tactical Bags o 2100-BAGS â€¢ Tactical Accessories o 2000-TACTICAL ACCESSORIES o 5100-TACTICAL
GEAR AND EQUIPMENT â€¢ Pouches o 1100-POUCHES â€¢ Belts o 2200-BELTS/PADS o 3300-BELTS
â€¢ Stationery o 1400-STATIONERY o 1800-WRITING IMPLEMENTS â€¢ Eyewear o 1700-EYEWEAR
â€¢ Field Equipment o 1500-FIELD EQUIPMENT â€¢ Weapon Accessories/Cleaning o 1900-WEAPON
ACCESSORIES/CLEANING â€¢ Lighting o 1200-LIGHTING o 1900-LIGHTING â€¢ Navigation o 2500NAVIGATION â€¢ Hydration o 1300-HYDRATION â€¢ Safety o 2300-SAFETY/REFLECTIVE â€¢ Hats o
2600-HATS/HELMETS/CAPS â€¢ Gloves o 3400-GLOVES â€¢ Headgear o 3500-COVERS AND
HEADGEAR â€¢ Socks o 3200-SOCKS â€¢ Accessories o 1500-ACCESSORIES â€¢ Personal Defense o
1700-PERSONAL DEFENSE â€¢ Camping o 1300-CAMPING o 1400-HUNTING

Full Grant

18-007525 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Jeff Hamman

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD

18-007549 FOIA

LOIS
LANDGRAF

(b)(6)
Requesting military records for
Marine corps service dates, overseas deployments, dates, USMC job
(b)(6)
description, assignments, awards. Type discharge Middle name is
(b)(6)

Duplicate
Request
Not an Agency
Record
Not an Agency
Record

18-007624 FOIA

Daniel K Troidl Looking to confirm service in the USMC (OMPF) for the following individual:
(b)(6)
Subject is potentially going to be hired as President of a college and it
(b)(6)
is suspected he may have submitted a fraudulent resume, specifically about serving in the USMC. If
possible please expedite! Thank you.

USMC HQ

No Records

18-007628 FOIA

Andrea Hoell

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial

18-007534 FOIA

DD 214 for

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

Request the following information on
(b)(6)
DD214, courts martials, NJP Page 11 and 13 entries
Privacy Act Request

dates of service in USMC 2000-2009:

USMC HQ

18-007654 FOIA

Mr. Jesus A
LEZA JR

I AM REQUESTING ALL DOCUMENTATION FOR IGMC CASE #11952 WITH

(b)(6)

AS THE SUBJECT

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record
Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Privacy Act Request

18-007662 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Sheelagh
McNeill

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Jeff Hamman
Jennifer
Peebles
Ms. Ali West

FOIA FOR DETAILED DUTY ASSIGNMENTS/COMBAT HISTORY ONLY:

Request copies of all logs of congressional correspondence to or from any officials at the Marine
Corps and Rep. Pete Sessions between January I, 1997, and April 25, 2018.

USMC HQ

18-007768 FOIA

Kenneth
Schnaubelt

See attached request

USMC HQ

18-007781 FOIA

Mark Bogetich DD 214 for

18-007665 FOIA
18-007701 FOIA

(b)(6)

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD: HARGROVE, JOSEPH

USMC HQ

All releasable Information for
from his Official Military Personnel File
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
{OMPF) including, but not limited to, fitness reports, counseling forms, training records, background
summary, Officer Personnel Action Requests and Form DD-214.
(b)(6)
(b)(6)

18-007714 FOIA
18-007716 FOIA
18-007719 FOIA
18-007720 FOIA
18-007767 FOIA

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:
OMPF for
DD 214 for

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

USMC HQ
USMC HQ
USMC HQ
USMC HQ

(b)(6)
(b)(6)

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

Privacy Act Request

Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
No Records
Partial
Grant/Partial
Fee-Related
Reason
Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons
Partial
Grant/Partial

Privacy Act Request

18-007836 FOIA

Stephen Fields WW2 Veteran

ooking for service record and combat history.

USMC HQ

18-007848 FOIA

YESENIA J
GODBOUT

Requesting a copy of Inspector General of the Marine Corps Case #19249 Preliminary Investigation
that
conducted on 24-25 April 2018 at
(b)(6)
(b)(6)

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

Not an Agency
Record
Full Denial
Based on
Exemptions

Privacy Act Request

18-007853 FOIA

Mr. Troy W
Crosby

I am requesting the names of any Marines who were KIA or POW from San Angelo, Texas (or Tom
Green County, TX). The timeframe would be from the start of the Vietnam Conflict to the present.
My comrades and I are creating a travel kit for the Missing Man Table, and would like to name it in
honor of a local Marine. I served from 1987 - 1991, deploying to Operation Desert Storm with 1st
Tank Bn. Thank you for your time.

USMC HQ

Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

18-007877 FOIA

michael relats

(b)(6)
any information on military service on
and may have been on the fast teams he is 43 years old.

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial

and I believe is dates 2003-2007

18-007911 FOIA

Jeff Hamman

DD 214 for

18-007912 FOIA

Mr. Martin A
Brent

Unit Diary Personnel Rosters for &quot;L&quot; Company, 3rd Battalion, 7th Marine Regiment, 1st USMC HQ
Marine Division for the months of: October, November and December of 1966, and January of 1967.

18-007913 FOIA
18-007916 FOIA

Jeff Hamman
Mr. Martin A
Brent
Mr. Martin A
Brent
Mr. Martin A
Brent

(b)(6)
DD 214 for
December 1966 Command Chronology for Lima Company, 3rd Battalion, 7th Marine Regiment, 1st
Marine Division.
Unit Diary Personnel Roster of Bravo Company, 1st Reconnaissance Battalion, 1st Marine Division for
the months of: October, November and December of 1966.
Unit Diary Personnel Roster for Delta Company 1st Battalion, 26th Marine Rgiment, 3rd Marine
Division for the months of: January, February and March of 1968.

18-007925 FOIA

Mr. Jeremy
Gilbride

I wish to know what audio, available on the United States Marine Band YouTube channel, falls under USMC HQ
the Public Domain. https://www.youtube.com/user/usmarineband/ I am not interested in the videos
themselves, only the accompanying music recording performed by Federal employees. Thank you for
your time and effort.

No Records

18-007938 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mr. Martin A
Brent

foia for military record:

Partial
Grant/Partial
No Records

18-007917 FOIA
18-007919 FOIA

18-007971 FOIA

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

USMC HQ
USMC HQ
USMC HQ
USMC HQ

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

18-007973 FOIA

Mr. Brenton
Bohannon

The Complete Citation Package, including Witness Statements, for the Bronze Star with Combat
&quot;V&quot;, awarded to Sergeant Kovic, Ronald Lawrence for alleged bravery exhibited in
January of 1968.
1. The visitors log of the Marine Corps Operational Testing and Evaluation Activity (MCOTEA)
between the dates of 29 April 2016 and 28 February 2018. 2. All documentation including but not
limited to; emails, interview records, reports, summaries and recommendations pertaining to the
Inspector Generalâ€™s (IGâ€™s) Case #17812. 3. &nbsp;Any information regarding DoD Hotline
complaint 20170809-045787.

18-007979 FOIA

Mr. Martin A
Brent

Unit Diary Personnel Roster for Delta Company, 1st Battalion, 26th Marine Regiment, 3rd Marine
Division for the months of January, February and March of 1968.

USMC HQ

18-008036 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
No Records
Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Duplicate
Request

USMC HQ

USMC HQ

Full Denial
Based on
Exemptions

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
No Records

18-008057 FOIA

Mr. Naji A Filali To Whom It May Concern: This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I hereby request USMC HQ
the following records: The Official Military Personnel File (OMPF) including all Fitness Report and
Counseling forms (NAVPERS Form 1610/2), the most recent Cumulative Record Of Training (NAVPERS
Form 5300/16), the Background Summary (NAVPERS Form 1640/32), Officer Personnel Action
Requests (NAVPERS Form 1301/85) and Form DD-214, for Conor Lamb
a former
(b)(6)
member of the United States Marine Corps. Please note I am not Mr. Lamb and only requesting
publicly segregable and releasable portions of the aforementioned files. Per public records, Lamb
served in the Marine Corps from 2009-2017, serving as Judge Advocate, Major and Captain. Other
biographical information is available here: https://foxleadership.upenn.edu/events/lunch-assistantus-attorney-conor-lamb). I claim a public interest in obtaining this information as Mr. Lamb has
announced his intentions of exploring elected office. In the event that there are fees, I would be
grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would
prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available. Thank you in advance for
your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request
within 20 business days, as the statute requires. Sincerely, Naji Filali

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-008058 FOIA

Mr. Justin
Pritchard

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Office of Legislative Affairs records related to how U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) personnel
handle cases involving crimes known colloquially as sexual assault and allegedly perpetrated by a
juvenile subject on a U.S. military installation, whether domestic or overseas. Please see attached
letter for important details.

USMC HQ

18-008064 FOIA

Ms. Hope Seck Hello, Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C.&sect; 552, I request a copy of all USMC HQ
documents related to any Marine Corps IG investigations into the alleged conduct of Brig. Gen.
Francis Donovan between 2013 and 2018. This should request should include any recommendations
and any endorsements from the relevant commanding officer (s) as regard these investigations. As a
representative of the news media, I am only required to pay for the direct cost of duplication after
the first 100 pages. Through this request, I am gathering information to explain alleged patterns of
command behavior. This information is sought on behalf of Military.com for dissemination to the
general public. Release of the information is in the public interest because it concerns the actions of
a senior Marine officer, much of the time at a forward-deployed duty station. If my request is denied
in whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific exemptions of the act. I
reserve the right to appeal your decision to withhold information or deny a waiver of fees. As I am
making this request as a journalist and this information is of timely value, I would appreciate your
communicating with me by telephone, rather than by mail, if you have questions regarding this
request. I look forward to your reply within 20 business days, as the statute requires. Thank you,
Hope
(b)(6)

Full Denial
Based on
Exemptions

18-008108 FOIA

Zachary R
Webb

Partial
Grant/Partial

This serves as a formal request to receive the final report ICO the IGMC case #16902.

Privacy Act Request

USMC HQ

Privacy Act Request

18-008125 FOIA
18-008130 FOIA

Rebecca Ellison I would like a copy of a Marine Corps Intelligence Activity Command Investigation dated 3 April 2018 USMC HQ
(b)(6)
Thanks(b)(6)
stuart flait
I need the Military Records of Marine Corps Veteran
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
in order to help him with aquiring V.A. Benefits etc. He served from 1967 to June 21,
1997

Duplicate
Request
No Records

Privacy Act Request

18-008138 FOIA

USMC HQ

18-008166 FOIA

Unit Diary Personnel Roster for Marine Air Weapons Training Unit - Pacific, Sub Unit 1 of MCAS
Yuma, AZ (Parent Unit: H+MS Squadron, 3rd Marine Air Wing, MCAS El Toro, CA) for the months of
March, April, May, and June of 1967
Michael Cantor OMPF for
Original request attached
(b)(6)

18-008167 FOIA

Jim Stroud

DD 214 for

USMC HQ

18-008180 FOIA

Mr. Michael
Fraser

18-008183 FOIA

Mr. Donald P
Ayers

Law Enforcement Records Check requested for former Marine who has applied to Pleasanton Police USMC HQ
Department located in Pleasanton, CA to become a police officer. I am an authorized representative
for the Department.
During his 30 plus years with the U.S. Marine Corp, (b)(6) was awarded several citations. He
USMC HQ
passed away about 10 years ago leaving his medals
If possible, I would like to get copies
(b)(6)
of the original citations specifically for the &quot;Bronze Star Medal w/V&quot;, His name and rank
were
Date of
(b)(6)
separation April 1, 1983. Place of separation HQCO HQSVCBN MCDEC Quantico VA. 22134 DD214 is
attached

18-008209 FOIA

Mr. James R
Hill
Mr. Hirotaka
Kojo

18-008211 FOIA

Mr. Martin A
Brent

(b)(6)

MCIA Command Investigation dated 3 April 2018 completed by

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Not an Agency
Record
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
Not an Agency
Record

USMC HQ

The investigative report of the landing of an MV-22 Osprey in the shallow waters off the coastline of USMC HQ
Camp Schwab, Okinawa,Japan on Dec. 13, 2016. Below is the news article reported at that time on
the official website of the U.S marine corps. https://www.iiimef.marines.mil/News/News-ArticleDisplay/Article/1029252/iii-mef-commander-addressed-mv-22-mishap-off-the-coast-of-okinawa/

Request
Withdrawn

Privacy Act Request

18-008246 FOIA

Joshua Powell

DD 214 for

USMC HQ

18-008248 FOIA
18-008255 FOIA

(b)(6)
Jeff Hamman OMPF for
USMC HQ
Mr. ROLANDO I am requesting an electronic copy of the line of duty investigation for a Marine Corporal who is on a USMC HQ
A BOWEN
The command
(b)(6)
investigation for the assault was conducted in September 2017 and it is required to be submitted
The POC for this matter at
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
is
the
Deputy
Staff
Judge
Advocate
at
(b)(6)

18-008293 FOIA

Joseph Bustos

(b)(6)

I am requesting the service records of
who served in the U.S. Marine Corps, retired as a
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
corporal, and currently lives in
whose date of birth is around December of 1960.
Specifically, I am requesting records pertaining to
jobs, duties, education, where he
(b)(6)
was stationed, deployments, any injuries he sustained while in the Marines, and any commendations
or records pertaining to disciplinary action while in the Marines.

Privacy Act Request

Partial
Grant/Partial
No Records
Request
Withdrawn

Not an Agency
Record

Privacy Act Request

18-008322 FOIA

Mr. Andrew
Wyrich

Requesting: Documents pertaining to: Travel costs, travel records, security costs, operation costs for USMC HQ
the United States Marine Band to attend the &quot;Celebration of America&quot; event at the
White House on June 5, 2018. Any / all communication (emails etc.) from officials regarding the
planning, execution and costs surrounding the &quot;Celebration of America&quot; event at the
White House on June 5, 2018.

Privacy Act Request

Other; Unable
to contact the
requester

Privacy Act Request

18-008359 FOIA

Jeffrey H
Palmer

18-008373 FOIA

Steve Fox

Requesting a copy of all Sexual Assault Disposition Report (SADR) forms submitted to Marine Corps' USMC HQ
Judge Advocate Division, for reports of sexual assault with a known active duty Marine accused,
since 5 March 2015, when their practice advisory made submission of the form mandatory for
reports of sexual assault.
Please see the attached DD 214 record request with authorization from the veteran. The purpose of USMC HQ
the request is a background check for employment purposes so please expedite the processing as
much as possible. Thank you.

Request
Withdrawn

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Privacy Act Request

18-008417 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial

18-008436 FOIA

Mr. Rick Stone Identification Packet for PFC Paul David Gilman, USMC (see attached letter)

USMC HQ

18-008465 FOIA

Mr. Trevor
Mills

USMC HQ

18-008476 FOIA

Mr. Shawn C
Snow

Certificate of Release or Discharge From Active Duty (Department of Defense Form 214) for (b)(6)
(b)(6)
United States Marine Corps. Last duty station was U.S. Marine Corps Recruit
Deport, Parris Island, SC.
I respectfully request an electronic copy of any complaints and investigations conducted related to
gender discrimination, gender bullying, gender intimidation, or sexual harassment made related to
(b)(6)
from 1 January 2016 to 1 June 2018.

18-008477 FOIA

Mr. Shawn C
Snow

I respectfully request an electronic copy of the non-punitive letter of caution given to
on or around Nov 2017.
(b)(6)

USMC HQ

No Records

18-008481 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Susan
DeWeese

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

USMC HQ

No Records

18-008482 FOIA

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Believe a person may be lying about being in the USMC or lying about rank ( said he discharged as F- USMC HQ
9, Master Gunnery Sergeant but was only in service a few years ). The persons name is
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
He is Caucasian and about 6 feet tall. Birth year 1959. Said training was at
Parris Island.
and joined USMC there. Service dates could be between 1978- 1990. Said
(b)(6)
had 2 tours of service in Afghanistan and was also in reserves.
(b)(6)
symbols. Also indicated he is on partial military disability due to a left foot injury caused by a land
mine or by being thrown from a tank that was receiving enemy fire. I find military fakers to be the
lowest of the low and want to find out if he is legitimate. I respect all military personnel and service
members and would love nothing else but to respect and honor this person if he was an active
member. This knowledge could save several future actions that could be harmful and I believe he
could be using his service record to comment fraud which could relate to the disruption of many
lives. I just need to know the truth. I would appreciate any information that could shed light on this
question. Thank you for your time.

Privacy Act Request

All Records
Referred to
Another
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
Full Denial
Based on
Exemptions

Not an Agency
Record

Privacy Act Request

18-008541 FOIA

Mr. Charles D
Rataj

I am investigating a crime that has occurred in my community
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
Central to the investigation is the credibility of
(b)(6)
the suspect, who claims that he was formerly a Marine Corps sniper, who served for four years
â€œoff the booksâ€performing secret missions that killed people inside the United States. The case
number for this investigation is 18N-09-OF. The suspectâ€™s name is
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
His
I respectfully request that any information available
(b)(6)
regarding
alleged service, including training, deployment, awards, schools, unit
assignments, promotions, discipline history, discharge and disability. He has hinted that his service
would not be listed in any official USMC history or records. If possible, please provide a reference or
document that explains that there is no such exiting program and that all records are kept. I can be
reached
.I
(b)(6)
have tried numerous times to attach a letter in numerous formats to this request but the system will
not upload my file. Thank you in advance for your assistance in this investigation. Your favorable
action is requested.

Not an Agency
Record

18-008572 FOIA

Joyce Battle

All documents from 1 October 2000 through 31 March 2001, including but not limited to background USMC HQ
papers, briefing papers, core papers, emails. key issue papers, memos, presentations/slides,
summary documents, transition background materials, and transition papers concerned in whole or
in part with U.S. policy toward Iraq prepared or compiled for the president-elect, later President
George W. Bush.

Not an Agency
Record

18-008579 FOIA

James Black

Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. &sect; 552, I request information from USMC HQ
the Office of Counsel for the Commandant at the US Marine Corps (USMC). For this office, I request
information about the attorneys who provide legal advice and services to the USMC. For this defined
category of personnel, I specifically request the following information: (1) The total number of
attorneys working for the Office of Counsel for the Commandant at the USMC. (2) The total number
of attorneys working for the Office of Counsel for the Commandant at the USMC who are assigned to
handle matters of international law as their full portfolio. (3) The total number of attorneys working
for the Office of Counsel for the Commandant at the USMC who are assigned to handle matters of
international law as part of their portfolio. (4) If either of the above is a null set, does the Office of
Counsel for the Commandant at the USMC ever address matters of international law, and if so, how
are these staffed? (5) The total number of attorneys working for the Office of Counsel for the
Commandant at the USMC who have studied or otherwise practiced international law. (6) The names
of other offices within the USMC that regularly confront or raise questions of international law. (7)
The total number of attorneys working for the Office of Counsel for the Commandant at the USMC
who are assigned to handle matters of constitutional law as their full portfolio. (8) The total number
of attorneys working for the Office of Counsel for the Commandant at the USMC who are assigned to
handle matters of constitutional law as part of their portfolio. (9) If either of the above is a null set,
does the Office of Counsel for the Commandant at the USMC ever address matters of constitutional
law, and if so, how are these staffed? (10) The total number of attorneys working for the Office of
Counsel for the Commandant at the USMC who have studied or otherwise practiced constitutional
law.

Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

18-008587 FOIA

Charles Piper

DD 214 for

18-008614 FOIA

Mr. Andrew J
Vernon

I would like to request the military personnel file for
(b)(6)
served in the United States Marine Corps during World War 2 in the South Pacific.

Not an Agency
Record
Not an Agency
Record

18-008643 FOIA

CHARLES A
MCMASTER
Mrs. Mary
Schantag
susan c neilson

All military records of
Discharge on 17 Mar 1976
FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

18-008649 FOIA
18-008651 FOIA

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

he

rom enlistment on 3 Feb 1971 to Honorable

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

I am requesting all records pertaining to: The personnel file of, and any other records pertaining to,
former U.S. Marine
The dates of service, including initiation and
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
termination, of

USMC HQ

USMC HQ
USMC HQ
USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record
No Records
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-008664 FOIA

18-008692 FOIA

18-008695 FOIA

Ellen Camina

(b)(6)
I am trying to see i
was in fact a 30 yr veteran USMC HQ
of the Marine Corps. (I think he is using this line to scam people.) I have his full date of birth and
current address but no SS number.
Ms. Elishewah Hi, I would like to receive all records you have concerning military impersonation. For example,
USMC HQ
Weisz
Marines pretending to be a higher rank than they truly obtained or to have graduated a school which
they haven't. I would like this information to be able to research how often this type of behavior
occurs and is caught in the military.

Not an Agency
Record

Mr. Theodore A I am in the process of writing a book; and in the course of my writing and note taking, I make
USMC HQ
Synodinos
reference to many individuals. One of them, former United States Marine Corp. Major General
Smedley Butler. Butler died in 1940 and was the winner of two Congressional Medals of Honor. I am
only seeking information related to his years of service, places he served, awards and perhaps any
official photographs. Also, a list of any publications he may have made while he served would also be
appreciated. I'm trying to be as accurate as possible in my book and will appreciate any information
you can provide.

Request
Withdrawn

No Records

Privacy Act Request

18-008798 FOIA

Scott Bauer

18-008815 FOIA

Emma Best

18-008816 FOIA

Emma Best

18-008821 FOIA

Clay Keys
#22458017
Sarah Begay

18-008822 FOIA

I am seeking the military service record for
He served in the
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
Marines from roughly 2004 through 2009, including tours of duty in Iraq and Afghanistan. I am
interested in all available records, including confirmation of his years of service and any
commendations he received.
Copies of all drafted, submitted or received SF-311 forms (https://www archives
USMC HQ
gov/files/isoo/security-forms/sf311 pdf) produced in the year prior to the receipt of this FOIA
request SF-311 forms may also be identified as Agency Security Classification Management Program
Data.
Lists, indices or other records that describe or enumerate any historical studies produced or
USMC HQ
commissioned by the agency's historical staff or various offices/subdivisions. These documents will
be used, among other things, to identify individual histories that are of interest to the public, which
will then be requested in a separate FOIA request.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Requesting a paper copy of all FOIA logs specific to the Marine Corps only. For the time frame of
2014-2016.
Military records for
(b)(6)

Partial
Grant/Partial
Not an Agency
Record

USMC HQ
USMC HQ

Duplicate
Request

Duplicate
Request

18-008826 FOIA

Jesse M Creed Any/all records relating to the use of the prescription drug Lariam by the U.S. Department of Defense USMC HQ
and all U.S. military service members and relating to the procurement of Lariam from F. Hoffmann-La
Roche pharmaceuticals and any affiliates since 1989.

No Records

18-008837 FOIA

Mr. David A
Nemeth

Not an Agency
Record

18-008838 FOIA

Chris Smith

18-008843 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:
Schantag
Elaine Pearson Military record fo

18-008844 FOIA
18-008845 FOIA

Elizabeth
Haberski

Requesting military service record (USMC) for
Social Security
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
number is unknown to me. Birth year is 1921. Approximate time of service was during WWII.
Possibly stationed at Camp Lejeune during that time.
Please see the attached SF180 form requesting all releasable portions of military service records for USMC HQ
(b)(6)
Maura Corby Sullivan,
note: the form would not allow me to
enter the SSN info I have, as it was not a complete SSN). Ms. Sullivan served in the United States
Marine Corps from approximately 2001 to 2006 or 2007. Prior to active duty, Ms. Sullivan was a
member of the ROTC at Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois. According to her official
Department of Defense bio, &quot;Her service in the Marines included a deployment in Fallujah, Iraq
in 2005 with Combat Logistics Battalion 8, two years with the 1st Marine Aircraft Wing in Okinawa,
Japan, and serving as the Deputy Officer-in-Charge of the 2nd Marine Logistics Group Reorganization team that authored and managed one of the largest internal reorganizations in the
Marine Corps Logistics communityâ€™s history. Before entering the reserves, Ms. Sullivan earned
The Navy Commendation Medal and a Navy/Marine Corps Achievement Medal with a Gold
Star.&quot; This request is being made in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act and is for
public records research purposes. Please let me know if you have any questions. I realize that certain
costs may be applicable to this request. Please contact me when you can provide a payment amount
for my requests. In the meantime, I authorize an initial expense cap of $25 to be accrued. To the
extent that the information is available in electronic format, I would prefer to receive that
information via email or CD, particularly if providing the information reduces the time or expense
involved. Otherwise, I request to receive the information in paper form. You may fax your response
to
(b)(6)
between
9AM
and
5PM
(CST).
Thanks, Chris Smith
(b)(6)

DD 214 for

(b)(6)

(b)(6)
(b)(6)

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record
Partial
Grant/Partial

USMC HQ

18-008851 FOIA

Kyle Blumeier

DD 214 for

18-008869 FOIA

Emma Best

18-008881 FOIA

Jefery Zeller

Copies of all drafted, submitted or received SF-716 forms
(https://www.archives.gov/files/isoo/security-forms/sf716.pdf) produced from January 1, 2001
through December 31, 2017. SF-716 forms are filed annually and may also be identified as Agency
Security Classification Costs Estimates.
All service records available under a FOIA for
(b)(6)

18-008912 FOIA

Mr. Kevin
McDermott
Dr. M J
Rothmiller

18-008941 FOIA

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

USMC HQ

(b)(6)
Attorney representing
USMC wanting records on his processing and
USMC HQ
determination of his voluntary retirement.
1982 Beirut. Before Yasir Arafat agreed to depart Beirut (with a USMC LTCol. escort) he demanded
USMC HQ
$1,000,000 in cash. The LTCol. obtained the cash from US offices and others. He gave the cash to
Arafat who then agreed to depart. The LTCol. escorted him to the ship. Arafat stated he needed the
cash to support himself and his men. I request all records regarding this incident. I have received
other USMC reports regarding Arafat's departure, however the records regarding the above were not
supplied.

Not an Agency
Record
No Records

Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Duplicate
Request

Privacy Act Request

18-008966 FOIA
18-008972 FOIA

Paul Petruzzi
Emma Best

18-009001 FOIA

Mr. Chris M
Noel

(b)(6)

Copies of all drafted, submitted or received SF-311 forms
(https://www.archives.gov/files/isoo/security-forms/sf311.pdf) produced in the year prior to the
receipt of this FOIA request. SF-311 forms may also be identified as Agency Security Classification
Management Program Data. I am a member of the news media and request classification as such. I
have previously written about the government and its activities, with some reaching over 100,000
readers. As such, as I have a reasonable expectation of publication and my editorial and writing skills
are well established. In addition, I discuss and comment on the files online and make them available
through non-profits such as the Internet Archive and MuckRock, disseminating them to a large
audience. While my research is not limited to this, a great deal of it, including this, focuses on the
activities and attitudes of the government itself. As such, it is not necessary for me to demonstrate
the relevance of this particular subject in advance.

I would like to request the service record of
who
(b)(6)
served as a cpl in the USMC approximately from 1965 until 1967. Thank you for your time and
consideration in this matte
(b)(6)

USMC HQ
USMC HQ

No Records
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

18-009016 FOIA

Mr. Brenton J
Bohannon

Please see attached file.

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial

Privacy Act Request

18-009100 FOIA

Mr. Brian Hall

I would like an electronic copy of the base budgets for all the military bases within San Diego County. USMC HQ

18-009102 FOIA

Valerie Wexler Records pertaining to
and his service at Camp
(b)(6)
LeJeune N.C. from 1974-1976. Please include records of (b)(6)
ischarge along with citations,
awards, and any disciplinary actions. Awards might include- Leatherneck Magazine Award for
Leadership Marine of the Month, 2d Marine Division, Boxing Champion, 2d Marine Division Boxing
Champion, Fleet Marine Force Atlantic All U.S Marine Boxing Champion Carolinas Golden Gloves
Champion

USMC HQ

Records Not
Reasonably
Described
Not an Agency
Record

18-009108 FOIA
18-009131 FOIA

18-009133 FOIA

18-009147 FOIA

18-009149 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Ryan Luther

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORDS

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

Good morning, I would like to request all available personnel records for
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
I would request that all communication in regard to this request, including responsive
(b)(6)
documents, be directed toward the
Thank you for your
(b)(6)
time.
Ryan Luther
Good morning, I would like to request all available personnel records for
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
October 1971. I would request that all communication in regard to this request, including responsive
documents, be directed toward
hank you for your
(b)(6)
time.
Jake Wagman Please consider this an official FOIA request for all available personnel information -- including
USMC HQ
medals and citations received, as well as fitness reports, discharge documents/status and other
information -- for retried Marine:
consent to all releasable
(b)(6)
documents.
Mr. Klaus Petry
submitted a search request to(b)(6) USMC HQ
(b)(6)
the NPRC in St. Louis, Missouri. He found no matching record and advised us to submit a
(b)(6)
FOIA request to the Navy Personnel Command and to the Marine Corps. The Navy Personnel
Command has replied. The could not find any information about the person we seek. May I ask you if
you have information
The
(b)(6)

Partial
Grant/Partial
No Records

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
Request
Withdrawn

No Records

(b)(6)

Privacy Act Request

18-009174 FOIA

Dan Berkovitz

Request copies of all ''publicly releasable&quot; information on the Marine Corps veteran named
his individual may have the rank of Master Sergeant and may have served in the
(b)(6)
Vietnam conflict.

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

18-009179 FOIA

paige kelton

Dear FOIA Officer: Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. &Acirc;&sect; 552, I USMC HQ
request access to and copies of We request all publicly releasable information involving the military
service of Robert Clifford Sasser. Born July of 1976. I would like to receive the information in
electronic format. As a representative of the news media I am only required to pay for the direct cost
of duplication after the first 100 pages. Through this request, I am gathering information on I'm
working on a story and need confirmation of Sasser's militayr service that is of current interest to the
public because Sasser is implicated in a double murder. He committed suicide shortly after. This
information is being sought on behalf of Action News Jax for dissemination to the general public.
Please waive any applicable fees. Release of the information is in the public interest because it will
contribute significantly to public understanding of government operations and activities. If my
request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific
exemptions of the act. I will also expect you to release all segregable portions of otherwise exempt
material. I, of course, reserve the right to appeal your decision to withhold any information or to
deny a waiver of fees. As I am making this request as a journalist and this information is of timely
value, I would appreciate your communicating with me by telephone, rather than by mail, if you
have questions regarding this request. Please provide expedited processing of this request which
concerns a matter of urgency. As a journalist, I am primarily engaged in disseminating information.
The public has an urgent need for information about The subject of my request is the focus of a
double murder investigation. He is also deceased..

Request
Withdrawn

18-009186 FOIA

paige kelton

THIS REPLACES A PREVIOUS REQUEST, WE HAD THE NAME WRONG Pursuant to the federal Freedom USMC HQ
of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. &Acirc;&sect; 552, I request access to and copies of We request all
publicly releasable information involving the military service of Robert Clifton Sasser Born July of
1976.

No Records

Privacy Act Request

18-009336 FOIA

Arthur Rego

18-009339 FOIA

Jeff Hamman

I am requesting a copy of the service record book o
circa 2002-2005.
DD 214 for
(b)(6)

18-009340 FOIA

Jeff Hamman

DD 214 for

18-009369 FOIA

Mr. John W
List of personnel selected for promotion by the 12/1972-01/1973 USMC Staff NCO Selection Board.
Caldwell
Mary Schantag OMPF for
(b)(6)

18-009385 FOIA

(b)(6)

USMC. I believed he served

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Not an Agency
Record
No Records

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ
USMC HQ

18-009389 FOIA

James Renaldi

18-009413 FOIA
(b)(6)

Occupational Series, Job Title, Directorate, and Command/Base for all civilian employees assigned to USMC HQ
the subordinate commands of Marine Corps Installations - East, West, and Pacific for any positions
not represented by a union but eligible (meaning a "7777" BUS code). This requests includes nonprofessionals and professional positions, as well as appropriated fund and non-appropriated fund
employees.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

This is a referral/consult from the FBI
See Attached Request

USMC HQ

Request
Withdrawn

18-009424 FOIA

Matthew S
Flory

I am requesting Contract Award to Oshkosh Defense for Joint Light Tactical Vehicle
W56HZV15C0095

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

18-009544 FOIA

Haley Walsh

I am requesting all correspondents, including emails, to or from LtGen John Wissler of the USMC
referencing Colonel Daniel Hunter Wilson, from July 1 2016 to July 15 2018.

USMC HQ

18-009546 FOIA

Haley Walsh

I am requesting all correspondents, including emails, to or from MajGen Walter L Miller of the USMC USMC HQ
referencing Colonel Daniel Hunter Wilson, from July 1 2016 to July 15 2018.

18-009547 FOIA

Haley Walsh

18-009554 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Ann Joyce

I am requesting all correspondents, including emails, to or from General Robert B. Neller, 37th
Commandant of the USMC, referencing Colonel Daniel Hunter Wilson, from July 1 2016 to July 15
2018.
FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:
(b)(6)

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
No Records

18-009574 FOIA

18-009608 FOIA

Samuel
Alderman

USMC HQ

USMC HQ

Dear FOIA officer, this is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I would like to request the USMC HQ
following related to Maura C. Sullivan:
â€¢Personnel file for Sullivan
â€¢All electronic communications sent or received by Sullivan
â€¢All records related to payments to Sullivan, including salary, bonuses, stipends per diems and
reimbursements. When applicable, also copies of receipts or invoices associated with reimbursed
expenses to Sullivan.
â€¢Any electronic calendars maintained by or for Maura Sullivan
â€¢Sullivanâ€™s service history with the Navy

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Request copies of military records of
He served USMC HQ
(b)(6)
in the US Marine Corps during the Vietnam War in the late 1960s. I am specifically interested in any
medals or awards he may have received, and his discharge status.

No Records

18-009609 FOIA

18-009632 FOIA

(b)(6)

(Consult)
Mr. Paul
Szoldra

This is a Consultation from US Southern Command. This request is classified.

USMC HQ

Hello, This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I hereby request the following
records:

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial

The personal award recommendation (NAVMC 11533) for the Navy Cross with witness statements
and supporting documentation for 1st Lt. Travis L. Manion. He was ultimately awarded the Silver Star
for his actions on April 29, 2007, while assigned as Company Advisor, 3d Battalion, 2d Brigade, 1st
Iraqi Army Division Military Transition Team, Regimental Combat Team 6, II Marine Expeditionary
Force (Forward), in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom.
I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as I believe this request is in the public interest.
The requested documents will be made available to the general public free of charge on Task &
Purpose, processed by a representative of the news media/press and is made in the process of news
gathering and not for commercial usage. In the event that fees cannot be waived, I would be grateful
if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the
request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available, or CD-ROM if not. Thank you in
advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to
this request within 20 business days, as the statute requires.

18-009641 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD (INCL REFERRAL FROM NPRC) :

(b)(6)

Privacy Act Request

18-009682 FOIA

Frances
Johnson

Casualty Report for Michael Edward Richards; DoB: 8 Sep 1948; also
Photograph in dress blues
Privacy Act Request

18-009703 FOIA

Mr. Charles N
Swope

18-009710 FOIA
(b)(6)

18-009721 FOIA

Mr. charles n
swope

List of awards / dates and citations for Marine Corps officer
Current rank is above captain, possibly major. Former enlisted.

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

USMC HQ

No Records

The full score of the band arrangement of Scenes from A White House Cantata by Leonard Bernstein. USMC HQ
The arrangement was done by Ryan Nowlin, a member of the United States Marine Band. A .pdf file
of the score is preferred.
A request for an electronic file listing the full inventory of the United States Marine Banc sheet music USMC HQ
library. This document would include information such as the name of composition, composer,
arranger, publisher, and type of sheet music (score or parts).

Fee-Related
Reason

(b)(6)

Please expedite if possible, thank you!
I would like to get the Individual Deceased Personnel files for (b)(6) Jack Benjamin Somers,
PFC USMarine Corp, Birthday 12/1/1922, Died 11/24/1942. Solomon Islands.
(b)(6)
Please provide all service record book information and OMPF information for
(b)(6)
Link to his bio:

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

18-009764 FOIA
18-009789 FOIA

18-009790 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Sam Sanches
(Ref)
Sam Sanches
(Ref)

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORDS, REFERRED BY NPRC:

Privacy Act Request

(b)(6)

Fee-Related
Reason

Privacy Act Request

18-009855 FOIA

Jennifer
Thompson

Records relating to the abatement of asbestos-containing materials and products in facilities and/ or USMC HQ
in conjunction with equipment located at the following locations:
a. Marine Corps in Parris Island, South Carolina (August 1961 to November 1961) where (b)(6)
was in basic training related to hand to hand combat; b. Camp Lejune, North Carolina
(b)(6)
(December 1961) where
had additional combat training and his rank was Private; c.
(b)(6)
Marine school in Memphis Tennessee (January to June 1962) where
had jet engine
(b)(6)
training to repair engines and his rank was PFC; and
d. Marine Corps in Cherry Point, North Carolina (June 1962 to December 1965) where
(b)(6)
duties were to tear down, repair and test jet engines and his rank was Lance
(b)(6)
Corporal. 2. Any and all records relating to the presence, application, or installation of asbestos
containing materials and products in facilities and/ or in conjunction with equipment located at the
above mentioned locations. 3. Any and all records of complaints and/ or claims related to asbestos in
facilities and/ or in conjunction with equipment located at the above mentioned locations. 4. Any
and all records identifying the sellers, manufacturers, or suppliers of any asbestos containing
materials and products used in the facilities and/ or in conjunction with the equipment located at the
above mentioned locations.

No Records

18-009900 FOIA

Mr. Paul
Szoldra

This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I hereby request the following records:

USMC HQ

The Navy Achievement Medal award citations fo
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
embers of 1st Battalion, 6th Marine Regiment, which were awarded
during a ceremony in Spain on June 7, 2018, for actions while the Marines were assigned to Special
Purpose Marine Air-Ground Task Force-Crisis Response-Africa.
I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as I believe this request is in the public interest.
The requested documents will be made available to the general public free of charge as part of
ongoing reporting at Task & Purpose, processed by a representative of the news media/press and is
made in the process of news gathering and not for commercial usage.
In the event that fees cannot be waived, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total
charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail
attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.
Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving
your response to this request within 20 business days, as the statute requires.

18-009905 FOIA
(b)(6)

The initial FOIA request and complaint (attached) which are being forwarded to your office as a
USMC HQ
matter under your cognizance. These files were located by Public Affairs (PA) during a search. Please
review the files bracket any information you determine exempt from release and respond to this
office no later than *** 6, August 2018***. If you determine that these files contain equities
belonging to any other components/agencies, please highlight this information and clearly identify
the component/agency you believe should be tasked.
Concerning information being withheld under 5 U.S.C. 552 (b)(5), in your response to this office, you
must clearly identify the foreseeable harm. Also, in light of the Supreme Court decision in Milner vs.
The Department of the Navy (7 March 2011), exemption (b)(2) is now significantly restricted and can
only be applied consistent with the plain meaning of the specific language in the exemption "related
solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency."

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Privacy Act Request

18-010008 FOIA

Mr. Michael
Jason Linares

Under the Freedom of Information Act (5 USC 552) I hereby request access to the unit diaries for
Marine Light Attack Helicopter Squadron 269 (HMLA 269) from March 15, 2003 through May 15,
2003 for enlisted serviced members Both Quarterly Rosters and Quarterly Diaries.

USMC HQ

18-010017 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records emailed to or emailed from the Non-Secure Internet Protocol Router (NIPR)
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
email address for General Robert Neller, NIPR email address
containing any
references to Lieutenant General Rex C. McMillian between August 1, 2017 and November 30, 2017.
Specifically, I request that the FOIA analyst look for references to reserve forces responding to and
supporting hurricanes IRMA, MARIA and HARVEY.

18-010037 FOIA

Ms. Victoria
I am seeking verification that the following person served in the United States military in regard to a USMC HQ
Ball Sherwood stolen valor concern. The person in question is:

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

No Records

(b)(6)

Graduated from
entered the Marine Corps in 1982.

(b)(6)

NY in 1980 and claims to have

I am seeking to know if this person ever served in the U.S. Military and specifically if he ever served
in the United States Marine Corps.
18-010038 FOIA

Sarah Kondrach Requesting military service records of General John Kenneth Love. 2 Star General and commanding
(Referral)
general for the 2nd marine division.

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-010040 FOIA

Mr. Jim
Goughenour
(Referral)

Request Government Purchase Card records that note purchases made by all the agencies (including USMC HQ
agencies that fall under the Department of Defense) to a company called Force7, Inc. based in
Colorado Springs, Colorado during the time frames of Fiscal Year ending 2017 and current
Government Purchase Card purchases made in the current Fiscal Year.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-010089 FOIA

Mustafa
Musawwir

FOIA Request: I FOIA request all documents that may answer the following questions:
1.) On whose constitutional authority do you deliver US AID?
Please note that this is beyond an executive matter, infringing upon Article IV, Section IV of the
document.
2.) On whose constitutional authority do you operate?
3.) Do you possess any Article III authorities?
EMAIL REQUEST ATTACHED

USMC HQ

Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

18-010090 FOIA

Mustafa
Musawwir

USMC HQ

18-010091 FOIA

Dean Cantis

FOIA Request: I FOIA request all "United States Marine Corps" records since the year 1700 in the
format of direct database access.
EMAIL REQUEST ATTACHED
Request any and all documents that may be released under the FOIA for
specifically but not limited to all disciplinary and discharge records.
(b)(6)
Request attached

Records Not
Reasonably
Described
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-010135 FOIA

Karen W Cook

Requesting DD214 for
from USMC, request is being made for online
(b)(6)
verification pertaining to volunteer Veterans group, confirmation needed. Thank you Karen

USMC HQ

18-010140 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mrs. Mary
Schantag

FOIA for military record:

USMC HQ

18-010217 FOIA
18-010228 FOIA

(b)(6)

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORDS:
(b)(6)
NPRC REFERRED TO USMC ON 06/28/18
FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:
(b)(6)

USMC HQ

USMC HQ
USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
No Records
Not an Agency
Record
Partial
Grant/Partial

Privacy Act Request

18-010252 FOIA

Mr. Clay Keys

FOIA logs for DON-USMC-2014-002978, 2014-006261. 2014-005054, 2014-004964.
Privacy Act Request

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial

18-010299 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

FOIA FOR MEDAL VERIFICATION:

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Privacy Act Request

18-010331 FOIA

Mr. Allan L
Blutstein

DD Form 214, Certificate of Release or Discharge from Active Duty, for Daniel Kent McCready, who
served from 2004 to 2009 and retired with rank of Captain.
(b)(6)

18-010336 FOIA

Mr. Paul
Szoldra

Hello, This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I hereby request the following
USMC HQ
records: The personal award recommendation (NAVMC 11533) for the Purple Heart with witness
statements and supporting documentation in the case of Sgt. Cameron Halkovich, a combat engineer
with 1st Combat Engineer Battalion, 1st Marine Division. Halkovich was awarded the Purple Heart for
wounds received in action on Feb. 17, 2018 in support of Operation Inherent Resolve. I also request
that, if appropriate, fees be waived as I believe this request is in the public interest. The requested
documents will be made available to the general public free of charge on Task & Purpose, processed
by a representative of the news media/press and is made in the process of news gathering and not
for commercial usage. In the event that fees cannot be waived, I would be grateful if you would
inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled
electronically, by e-mail attachment if available, or CD-ROM if not. Thank you in advance for your
anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request
within 20 business days, as the statute requires.

18-010339 FOIA

Mr. Paul
Szoldra

Hello, This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I hereby request the following
USMC HQ
records: The personal award recommendation (NAVMC 11533) for the Purple Heart with witness
statements and supporting documentation in the case of Lance Cpl. Dillon Bennett, a machine
gunner with 3rd Battalion, 7th Marine Regiment. Bennett was awarded the Purple Heart for wounds
received in action on July 9, 2018 in support of Operation Inherent Resolve. I also request that, if
appropriate, fees be waived as I believe this request is in the public interest. The requested
documents will be made available to the general public free of charge on Task & Purpose, processed
by a representative of the news media/press and is made in the process of news gathering and not
for commercial usage. In the event that fees cannot be waived, I would be grateful if you would
inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled
electronically, by e-mail attachment if available, or CD-ROM if not. Thank you in advance for your
anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request
within 20 business days, as the statute requires.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-010354 FOIA

Mr. Mike
Stephens
Mr. Tyson
Manker

Copy of auto accident report #180230100746 involvin

Request
Withdrawn
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-010365 FOIA

(b)(6)

FOIA request for records and information about VASILLIOS G. PISTOLIS,
the Marine identified in the Marine Corps Times story, "Marine with alleged neo-Nazi connections
booted from the Marine Corps" HERE: https://www.marinecorpstimes.com/news/your-marinecorps/2018/08/01/marine-with-alleged-neo-nazi-connections-booted-from-the-marine-corps/
Information sought:
DD214
including
CHARACTER OF SERVICE &
REASON FOR SEPARATION
This information is sought in the public interest and therefore all fees are requested waived. Thank
you and Semper fi.

USMC HQ
USMC HQ

18-010384 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 1st Battalion, 1st Marine Regiment.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).
Furthermore, even if records might otherwise be exempt, an agency may withhold them only if their
disclosure would actually harm the interests protected by the exemption, or if it is prohibited
by some other law. 5 U.S.C. Â§ 552(a)(8).

Full Grant

18-010385 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 2nd Battalion, 1st Marine Regiment.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-010386 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 3rd Battalion, 1st Marine Regiment.

Full Grant

Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

18-010387 FOIA

Mr. Michael
Larsen

All documents, classified or otherwise pertaining to
(b)(6)

US MARINE CORPS
SEP 26 1940
MAY 17 2007

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

18-010388 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 1st Battalion, 4th Marine Regiment.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-010389 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 1st Battalion, 7th Marine Regiment.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Duplicate
Request

18-010393 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 1st Battalion, 11th Marine Regiment.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-010394 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 2nd Battalion, 11th Marine Regiment.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-010396 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 5th Battalion, 11th Marine Regiment.

Full Grant

Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

18-010400 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

No Records

18-010402 FOIA

Ms. Deborah J 1. Any correspondence or memoranda between the Marine Corps Camp Pendleton Family Housing
Nelson
and Lincoln Property Company, Lincoln Military Housing or its affiliates from Jan 1, 2017, through
present concerning family housing health, safety and environmental issues at Marine Corps Base
Camp Pendleton, including mold, water intrusion or pest infestations.
2. Any internal Marine Corps correspondence or memoranda from Jan 1, 2017, through present
concerning Lincoln family housing health, safety and environmental issues at Camp Pendleton,
including mold, water intrusion or pest infestations.
3. Any correspondence or memoranda concerning removal of the Oct. 26, 2017, "Family Housing
Open House Brief" video from Facebook and military websites.
Please let me know if I can modify this request in any way to make it easier and faster for you to
identify responsive records.
4. The most recent three fiscal year budgets for the Camp Pendleton Family Housing Office.

USMC HQ

18-010410 FOIA

Jeff Hamman

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial

OMPF for

(b)(6)

Privacy Act Request

18-010413 FOIA

Cary Turner

Requesting copies of any and all documents held by the Marine Corps that were generated by, or
mention, Marine 2nd Lt. Daniel J. Hoffman, weapons platoon commander for 2nd Battalion, 9th
Marines, Company G, and were created between the dates of May 11 and June 15, 1975. In
reference to Lance Cpl. Joseph Hargrove
See full request attached.

USMC HQ

Request
Withdrawn

18-010417 FOIA

Steve Fox

Please see the attached record request. We are requesting all releasable information from the
DD214(s) on file under FOIA.

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial

18-010427 FOIA

Wade
Livingston

Dear FOI Officer:

USMC HQ

Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. Â§ 552, I request access to and copies
of:
Any and all Quarterly Criminal Activity Reports (QCARs) for the following installations and/or Areas of
Responsibility (AORs) and/or commands, between Jan. 1, 2008 to the present: (a) Marine Corps
Recruit Depot Parris Island; (b) Marine Corps Air Station Beaufort; (c) Beaufort Naval Hospital.
If the files are available in an electronic format, I request the material that way. As a representative
of the news media I am only required to pay for the direct cost of duplication after the first 100
pages of documents. This information is being sought for dissemination to the general public.
I agree to pay reasonable duplication fees for the processing of this request up to $10. If the fees will
exceed that amount, please contact me at
(b)(6)
As required by FOIA, segregable portions of otherwise exempt material must be released. If my
request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific
exemptions of FOIA.
As I am making this request as a journalist and this information is time-sensitive, I would appreciate
your communicating with me by e-mail, rather than by telephone or mail, if you have questions
regarding this request.
I look forward to your reply within 20 business days, as the statute requires.
Thank you for your assistance.

Privacy Act Request

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-010436 FOIA

Wade
Livingston

Dear FOI Officer:

USMC HQ

Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. Â§ 552, I request access to and copies
of:
Family Advocacy Program (FAP) data -- including but not limited to statistics for total reported and
met-criteria instances of domestic abuse, spouse abuse and intimate partner abuse -- for the
following specific installations and/or Areas of Responsibility (AORs) and/or commands, for each year
of the 10-year period from 2008 to 2017: (a) Marine Corps Recruit Depot Parris Island; (b) Marine
Corps Air Station Beaufort; (c) Beaufort Naval Hospital. I also request the overall FAP data for (d) the
U.S. Marine Corps for each year of the same 10-year period.
If the files are available in an electronic format, I request the material that way. As a representative
of the news media I am only required to pay for the direct cost of duplication after the first 100
pages of documents. This information is being sought for dissemination to the general public.
I agree to pay reasonable duplication fees for the processing of this request up to $10. If the fees will
exceed that amount, please contact me at
(b)(6)
As required by FOIA, segregable portions of otherwise exempt material must be released. If my
request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific
exemptions of FOIA.
As I am making this request as a journalist and this information is time-sensitive, I would appreciate
your communicating with me by e-mail, rather than by telephone or mail, if you have questions
regarding this request.
l
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Full Grant

18-010437 FOIA

Wade
Livingston

Dear FOI Officer:

USMC HQ

Full Grant

USMC HQ

Other; Unable
to contact the
requester

Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. Â§ 552, I request access to and copies
of:
The U.S. Marine Corps Annual Military Justice Reports for the following fiscal years: 2008, 2009,
2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017. (Note: The reports for 2010, '11, '12 and '13 are
housed on the Staff Judge Advocate to the Commandant, Headquarters, U.S. Marine Corps, website;
however, I'm still requesting them here because I want to make sure they're the official fiscal-year
documents.)
If the files are available in an electronic format, I request the material that way. As a representative
of the news media I am only required to pay for the direct cost of duplication after the first 100
pages of documents. This information is being sought for dissemination to the general public.
I agree to pay reasonable duplication fees for the processing of this request up to $10. If the fees will
exceed that amount, please contact me at
(b)(6)
As required by FOIA, segregable portions of otherwise exempt material must be released. If my
request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific
exemptions of FOIA.
As I am making this request as a journalist and this information is time-sensitive, I would appreciate
your communicating with me by e-mail, rather than by telephone or mail, if you have questions
regarding this request.
I look forward to your reply within 20 business days, as the statute requires.

18-010454 FOIA

Mr. Theodore
Wurster

Please forward all docments and any other information concerning the actions of
(b)(6)
of HMM 362 on April 28, 1968 during the battle of Dai Do, Republic of
(b)(6)
South Viet Nam.

18-010469 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 1st Battalion, 5th Marine Regiment.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-010471 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 2nd Battalion, 5th Marine Regiment.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-010472 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 2nd Battalion, 5th Marine Regiment.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-010474 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 3rd Battalion, 5th Marine Regiment.

Full Grant

Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

18-010480 FOIA

Wade
Livingston

Please see attached supporting file.

USMC HQ

Thank you,
Wade
Privacy Act Request

Other; Unable
to contact the
requester

18-010494 FOIA

Karen Wallace Veterans Valor Group Request for DD214
Confirmation for USMC:

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

(b)(6)

*Confirmation to participate in a Communication Support group
* Volunteer process requires participant vetted DD214 to join
18-010498 FOIA

Karen Wallace Veterans Valor Group Request for DD214
Confirmation for USMC:
(b)(6)

*Confirmation to participate in a Communication Support group
* Volunteer process requires participant vetted DD214 to join
18-010501 FOIA
18-010548 FOIA

(b)(6)

Jonathan S
Harper CDC #
(b)(6)

Consult of classified records.

USMC HQ

Request papers, reports, documents, letters, memoranda, and other printed material about
psychological torture.
Original request attached.

USMC HQ

Other; Unable
to contact the
requester

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

Privacy Act Request

18-010602 FOIA

Mrs. Tollie
DeGraw

Under the Freedom of Information Act, S U.S.C. subsection 552, I am requesting
(b)(6)
information or records on:
ates of deployments, missions and
responsibilities with the Marine Corps from 1940 - 1946.
(b)(6)

18-010605 FOIA

Mr. Paul
Szoldra

Hello, This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I hereby request the following
USMC HQ
records: The personal award recommendation (NAVMC 11533) for the Medal of Honor with witness
statements and supporting documentation in the case of Sgt. Rafael Peralta, a scout team leader
assigned to Company A, 1st Battalion, 3rd Marine Regiment, 3rd Marine Division. Peralta was
nominated for the award for his actions on Nov. 15, 2004. I also request that, if appropriate, fees be
waived as I believe this request is in the public interest. The requested documents will be made
available to the general public free of charge on Task & Purpose, processed by a representative of
the news media/press and is made in the process of news gathering and not for commercial usage. In
the event that fees cannot be waived, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges
in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail
attachment if available, or CD-ROM if not. Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in
this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 20 business days, as the
statute requires.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-010616 FOIA

Mr. Paul
Szoldra

Hello, This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I hereby request the following
records:

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

The personal award recommendation (NAVMC 11533) for the Navy Cross with witness statements
and supporting documentation for Cpl. Jonathan T. Yale of Mobile Assault Platoon 4, Weapons
Company, Second Battalion, Eighth Marines, Regimental Combat Team 1, I Marine Expeditionary
Force (Forward), and Lance Cpl. Jordan C. Haerter of Weapons Company, First Battalion, Ninth
Marines, Regimental Combat Team 1, I Marine Expeditionary Force (Forward). Both award
recommendations were for actions in support of Operation Iraq Freedom on April 22, 2008.
I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as I believe this request is in the public interest.
The requested documents will be made available to the general public free of charge on Task &
Purpose, processed by a representative of the news media/press and is made in the process of news
gathering and not for commercial usage. In the event that fees cannot be waived, I would be grateful
if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the
request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available, or CD-ROM if not. Thank you in
advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to
this request within 20 business days, as the statute requires.

USMC HQ

18-010622 FOIA

Mr. Paul
Szoldra

Hello, This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I hereby request the following
records:

USMC HQ

All records of Operations Event/Incident Report (OPREP-3) Serious Incident Reports submitted to the
Commandant of the Marine Corps (through the Marine Corps Operations Center), sent or received
between Jan. 1, 2018 and Aug. 16, 2018.
I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as I believe this request is in the public interest.
The requested documents will be made available to the general public free of charge on Task &
Purpose, processed by a representative of the news media/press and is made in the process of news
gathering and not for commercial usage. In the event that fees cannot be waived, I would be grateful
if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the
request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available, or CD-ROM if not. Thank you in
advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to
this request within 20 business days, as the statute requires.

18-010649 FOIA

Mr. Michael
Arthur

A full copy of Inspector General of the Marine Corps case #15997 to include determination,
statements, copies of evidence, recommendations, and any administrative actions.

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-010658 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 3rd Assault Amphibian Battalion.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-010659 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 1st Combat Engineer Battalion.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-010661 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 1st Reconnaissance Battalion.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-010662 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 1st Light Armored Reconnaissance Battalion.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-010663 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 3rd Light Armored Reconnaissance Battalion.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-010664 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 1st Marine Division Band.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-010665 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 2nd Battalion, 4th Marine Regiment.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-010666 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of Headquarters Battalion, 1st Marine Division.

Full Grant

Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Privacy Act Request

18-010762 FOIA

(b)(6)

Requesting a complete copy of his Medal of Honor Recommendation file.
Original request attached.

USMC HQ

Full Grant

18-010788 FOIA

Mr. Paul
Szoldra

I hereby request the following records:

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

The Individual Deceased Personnel File (IDPF) for Marine Sgt. Rafael Peralta, a scout team leader
assigned to Company A, 1st Battalion, 3rd Marine Regiment, 3rd Marine Division, who was killed in
action in Fallujah, Iraq on Nov. 15, 2004. The records in question are located at HQMC MMSB.
I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as I believe this request is in the public interest.
The requested documents will be made available to the general public free of charge on Task &
Purpose, processed by a representative of the news media/press and is made in the process of news
gathering and not for commercial usage. In the event that fees cannot be waived, I would be grateful
if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the
request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available, or CD-ROM if not. Thank you in
advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to
this request within 20 business days, as the statute requires.

18-010806 FOIA

Mrs. Michaelle I am looking for the DD-214 for
Fuller
(b)(6)

USMC
I want to know the dates he served, the type of discharge he has and if he served on any MEU's .
18-010826 FOIA

Jeffrey Whyte

Requesting awards, recommendations for awards, evaluation reports, assignment and deployment USMC HQ
orders, any OMPF for
William Wilbur Winfree, who served in
(b)(6)
the Marine Corps in the 1950s-1960s. Acknowledge that deceased persons' privacy rights IAW (b)(6)
are limited.

No Records

18-010850 FOIA

Mr. Paul
Szoldra

I hereby request the following records:

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record
Not an Agency
Record
Not an Agency
Record
Not an Agency
Record

Any and all email communication containing â€œWaddellâ€
, â€œwww.businessinsider.com/usmarine-captain-op-ed-mc-gazette-2017-2â€
, â€œwww.mcamarines.org/gazette/2017/02/innovation", "foreignpolicy.com/2017/02/07/a-powerful-attack-onthe-marine-corps-leadership-by-a-serving-marine-captain/", "sofrep.com/74463/us-marine-captainwrites-stinging-op-ed-lost-wars-iraq-afghanistan/", and/or "dailycaller.com/2017/02/08/marinecaptain-russia-has-embarrassed-us-in-ukraine-syria-with-fraction-of-our-military-budget/" sent
between Jan. 31, 2017 and April 30, 2017 to or from the following US Marine officials: Brig. Gen.
Benjamin Watson, Brig. Gen. Roger Turner Jr., Maj. Gen. Daniel Yoo, Gen. Robert Neller, Gen. Joseph
Dunford, Gen. Glenn M. Walters, Gen. Thomas Waldhauser, Lt. Gen. Kenneth F. McKenzie Jr., Maj.
Gen. Daniel J. O'Donohue, Gen. Richard Simcock, and/or
(b)(6)
I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as I believe this request is in the public interest.
The requested documents will be used in reporting that will be accessible to the general public free
of charge on Task & Purpose, processed by a representative of the news media/press and is made in
the process of news gathering and not for commercial usage. In the event that fees cannot be
waived, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my
request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available, or CD-ROM
if not. Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to
receiving your response to this request within 20 business days, as the statute requires.

18-010852 FOIA
18-010858 FOIA
18-010859 FOIA
18-010917 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mr. George Holcomb
Mrs. Mary
Schantag
Mr. Philip
Achary

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

(b)(6)

Records of

- NPRC REF TO USMC IN JUNE
(b)(6)

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

(b)(6)

Records pertaining to
service during Vietnam, specifically
(b)(6)
his time on Hill 55 as a scout sniper. Combat action reports, after action reports, etc.

USMC HQ
USMC HQ

18-010995 FOIA

GEORGE D
HASSELTINE

I am requesting a releasable copy of the â€œInformation Operations/Information Warfare Generic USMC HQ
Information Requirements Handbook (IO GIRH)â€published by the Marine Corps Intelligence Activity
(MCIA) which is classified as â€œFor Official Use onlyâ€and therefore not releasable to the public.
The purpose of the request is to
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
project associated with
in Cybersecurity.
esearch must be
(b)(6)
releasable to academic forums and will remain fully unclassified. For these reasons, I am requesting a
releasable copy of the IO GIRH which can be cited and accessed by non-military faculty and other
readers.
If a full review cannot be conducted in a timely manner (60 days due to the project timelines), I
request that the Introduction, Chapter 2, Chapter 5, and Appendix B be prioritized for review.
In accordance with the purpose
contact information is listed, however I may also be
(b)(6)
contacted
to discuss the matter in
(b)(6)
greater detail as required.
Electronic pdf is the preferred format, however I am amenable to other available options based on
the MCIA FOIA representative's recommendations.

18-011005 FOIA

Ms. Ann Joyce Dear FOIA officer, this is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I would like to request the USMC HQ
following related to Maura C. Sullivan:
â€¢Personnel file for Sullivan
â€¢All electronic communications sent or received by Sullivan
â€¢All records related to payments to Sullivan, including salary, bonuses, stipends per diems and
reimbursements. When applicable, also copies of receipts or invoices associated with reimbursed
expenses to Sullivan.
â€¢Any electronic calendars maintained by or for Maura Sullivan
â€¢Sullivanâ€™s service history with the Navy

18-011071 FOIA

Mr. Harrison
Richards

We will pay for fees and costs up to $250 for any reproduction entailed in obtaining these
documents.

USMC HQ

Request
Withdrawn

Duplicate
Request

18-011074 FOIA

Mr. Paul
Szoldra

Hello, This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I hereby request the following
USMC HQ
records: The personal award recommendation for the Medal of Honor with witness statements and
supporting documentation in the case of Sgt. Rafael Peralta, a scout team leader assigned to
Company A, 1st Battalion, 3rd Marine Regiment, 3rd Marine Division. Peralta was nominated for the
award for his actions on Nov. 15, 2004. It is my understanding the recommendation package
originated with the Marine Corps and is now with the Navy, since final determination was passed to
SecNav. I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as I believe this request is in the public
interest. Reporting on the requested documents will be made available to the general public free of
charge on Task & Purpose, processed by a representative of the news media/press and is made in
the process of news gathering and not for commercial usage. In the event that fees cannot be
waived, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my
request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available, or CD-ROM
if not. Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to
receiving your response to this request within 20 business days, as the statute requires.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-011086 FOIA

Matthew White Requesting unit history for the Marine Barracks Hawaii - Guard Company Westloch for the months of USMC HQ
May and August 1978.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Looking for injuries to marines in that unit during that time period.
18-011098 FOIA
18-011126 FOIA

(b)(6)

Christopher
Carroll

This is a test

USMC HQ

I am requesting all releasable military service records for
Name
Service: U.S. Marine Corps

(b)(6)

His details are below:

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

(b)(6)

Other possible

(b)(6)

If needed, a background document on
information about him.
18-011133 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

(b)(6)

has been attached that has additional

FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD - NPRC REFERRAL 07/02/18:

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial

18-011148 FOIA

James HAsson

Please provide any and all documents submitted, authored, signed, and/or approved by thenUSMC HQ
Commandant of the U.S. Marine Corps General Joseph Dunford concerning the Marine Corps'
position about integrating female service members into infantry and other combat arms units. Media
reports indicate that General Dunford provided a written recommendation to Secretary of the Navy
Ray Mabus and the Department of Defense advising against any changes to the military's combatarms personnel policy as it existed in 2015. Media reports from that time frame confirm that General
Dunford submitted this report: (https://www.marinecorpstimes.com/news/your-marinecorps/2015/09/18/officials-marine-commandant-recommends-women-be-banned-from-somecombat-jobs/ -- http://time.com/4135583/women-combat-marines-ash-carter/ )

Duplicate
Request

Please provide, as soon as practicable, (1) A copy (or copies) of General Dunford's written
recommendation to the Department of the Navy and the Department of Defense about integrating
female service members into infantry and combat arms units, (2) any replies issued by employees of
the Department of the Navy and Department of Defense to General Dunford or members of his staff
about this issue, and/or (3) any other correspondence between Secretary of the Navy Ray Mabus
and Commandant of the Marine Corps Gen. Joseph Dunford about proposed changes to the
military's exclusion of female service members from infantry and combat arms units.
Thank you.

18-011150 FOIA

Karen Morfitt

I would like to request a copy of military service records for a

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

No Records

USMC HQ

Full Grant

Privacy Act Request

18-011204 FOIA

(b)(6)

(Consult)

NCIS CONSULTATION - MARINES UNITED

Privacy Act Request

18-011251 FOIA

Mr. Shawn W
Parker

N/A

USMC HQ

Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

Privacy Act Request

18-011298 FOIA

Mr. Michael
Prato

-I understand that IGMC case #13971 was closed on 8 May 2015 and that the case file was destroyed USMC HQ
by the IGMC on 17 May 2018. Although the case file was destroyed, investigation materials,
referrals, emails, written correspondence, etc. related to case #

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-011325 FOIA

Russ Kick

I hereby request all photographs and videos showing any of the following people aboard Marine One USMC HQ
or in the immediate vicinity of Marine One:

No Records

â€¢ President Donald Trump
â€¢ Members of the First Family
â€¢ Cabinet members
â€¢ Senior White House staff, including advisers, counselors, the chief of staff, and
media/communication staff
This would include photos and videos taken by Marine or Navy personnel, taken by Marine or Navy
contractors, taken with Marine or Navy equipment, and/or taken using Marine or Navy funds.
The time frame for this request is January 1, 2018, to the present.
Further, I request that these documents be sent in any digital formats in which they exist, such as
JPEG, GIF, MP4, AVI, etc. Under the terms of the Freedom of Information Act as amended, section
(a)(3)(B), if a document exists in electronic format, it must be released in that format upon request.
The request is for my personal use and will not be used commercially. I agree to pay up to $20 for
this request. If it will be more than this, please let me know in advance.
Thank you for your help.

18-011326 FOIA

18-011335 FOIA

18-011346 FOIA

Mr. Tom Secker Folder or folders on the various branches of the NCIS TV series (NCIS, NCIS Los Angeles, NCIS New
Orleans) from the Marine Corps entertainment liaison office archive.
(b)(6)

(Consult)

Steve Fox

USMC HQ

Request
Withdrawn

In processing the enclosed request, two documents (215 pages) have been located which contains
USMC HQ
information of interest to your organization. Please review the documents along with the bracketed
information and return all enclosures with your recommendation.

Full Grant

Please see the attached record request for releasable information from the DD214(s) on file under
FOIA.

Partial
Grant/Partial

USMC HQ

18-011349 FOIA

Karen Wallace DD214 Request for

(b)(6)

USMC Gulf War era 1990

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

(b)(6)

18-011362 FOIA

18-011369 FOIA

18-011385 FOIA

Mr. Alain
Stephens

JOSE L
VALENTIN
SANTANA
Mr. Ryan
Luther

Confirmation for Volunteer Veterans Group
I am looking for all releasable information on service member
Served in the US Marine Corps from 7/01/97 to 7/01/07.

(b)(6)

Thank You
Respectfully requesting a copy of the below Inspector General Investigation:
Case : 19189

I am requesting all available personnel/officer records for Daniel Kent McCready. McCready served in USMC HQ
the U.S. Marine Corps between 2005-2009 and was deployed to Iraq.
I would also like to request all available personnel/officer records for Maura Corby Sullivan. Sullivan
served in the U.S. Marine Corps between 2001-2007 and was deployed to Iraq.
If you need additional PII regarding these individuals, please let me know and I will provide it. I am
not a commercial requester.

18-011397 FOIA

Mr. Edward
Chapman

I'd like to request any copies of Freedom of Information Act requests filed which sought the service
records of Daniel Kent McCready and Maura Corby Sullivan. McCready served in the U.S. Marine
Corps between 2005-2009 and Sullivan served in the Marine Corps between 2001-2007. I am not a
commercial requester. Please let me know if you need any more information for the request.

USMC HQ

Full Grant

18-011401 FOIA

Mr. Jonathan
Wujcik

This is an urgent request for all records in your possession pertaining to:
(b)(6)

We have reason to believe that he was enlisted in the
US Marines in 1941 and later medically discharged.
(b)(6)

Please search all indices, archives, and record storage facilities you have for records, including, but
not limited to: all personnel, medical and psychiatric records, reports, discharge records /
certificates, disciplinary proceedings, enlistment contracts, entrance reports / exams, special orders,
records of assignments, court-martials, commendations, test results, efficiency reports, and any
records normally deemed confidential.
If you find that the records that I request have been destroyed, or are archived elsewhere, please
indicate in writing the date of destruction, or their current location.

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

18-011422 FOIA

Mr. Gregg
Curley

Inspector General Marine Corps: Reprisal and false official statement investigations into LtCol Joshua USMC HQ
Kissoon, USMC.
USMC Manpower: Master Brief Sheets, adverse FitReps, and MCRD-specific FitReps of LtCol Joshua
(b)(6)
Kissoon,

Request
Withdrawn

(b)(6)

Training and Education Command: Disposition paperwork, grants of immunity, no contact orders,
(b)(6)
and Memoranda for the Record in the cases of
(b)(6)

(b)(6)

involving

Preliminary inquires and command investigations

(b)(6)

18-011432 FOIA

Analiese
Kornely

Hello: I am requesting a copy of all publicly releasable portions of the official military personnel file USMC HQ
of former Marine
It is believed that he entered the
(b)(6)
service in 2007 and left in 2011. I understand that certain personal and confidential information may
be contained in these records, but I ask for that information to be redacted and the remainder of
the records be released to the fullest extent possible

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-011468 FOIA

George Page

Looking for Service record information for a person claiming to be former Recon Marine

Partial
Grant/Partial
Not an Agency
Record

(b)(6)

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

18-011480 FOIA

James Doherty Service Records for
(b)(6)
entered service around 1950 achieving the rank of Lance Corporal before his discharge.

and he USMC HQ

Privacy Act Request

18-011507 FOIA

Karen Wallace DD214 as per FOIA
(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Request
Withdrawn

18-011514 FOIA

Greg W Monk

(b)(6)
I am wanting the release of service record fo
USMC HQ
there is much about his service record I cannot find. I cannot get answers from other
(b)(6)
former enlisted personnel either. I am quite certain he was SOG then injured and transferred to the
presidential motor pool during the Nixon administration. In his last days while heavily sedated there
was mention of his being wounded while operating as clandestine forces prior to the Vietnam
engagement. I would like more answers and you possess them. I humbly ask your assistance in
granting access to this information. Thank you.

Duplicate
Request

18-011557 FOIA

Douglas
Cabarle

Please send detailed duty
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
assignments, combat history, and geographical locations. Please provide orders and citation text for
any awards for valor. Request ALL DOCUMENTS in Official Military Personnel File. Please do not
summarize the assignments. Minimally please provide: Special Orders, list of dates for awards,
decorations: Detailed Schools and training courses and dates; detailed list of duty assignments,
dates, geographical locations. Possible reservist from Cincinnati, OH NOSC. Volunteers with U.S.
Naval Sea Cadets in Ohio. CLAIMS: Combat Action Ribbon, Marine Corps Combat Instructor, etc (See
Bender Ribbons Breakdown WIP.docx) Various conflicts, Gunnery Sgt with Force Recon Battalion.
Original FOIA Request for NPRC was rejected (attached), referred to USMC.

Request
Withdrawn

18-011560 FOIA

Mrs. Kristen
Walden

Good evening,

USMC HQ

I am making a request under the FOIA for a specific ex-Marine's (no longer in service) public records.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

(b)(6)

I believe the approximate time of service was sometime between 2004-2006, but am not certain.
I found this list online of what is possible to give me publicly that does not violate any privacy issues
with the marine and would like as much of this information as possible, especially the DD214.
DD214,
Service Number (if possible, I understand this may be an SSN and in that case understand if it is not
available to me),
Date of Service,
Branch of Service,
Final Duty Status,
Final Rank,
Salary,
Assignments and Geographical locations,
Source of Commission,
Military Education Level,
Promotion Sequence Number,
Awards and decorations (eligibility only, not actual medals),
Photograph,
Transcript of Courts-Martial Trials (this is especially important as well),
Place of Entrance and separation.
18-011572 FOIA

(b)(6)

ld the d
Ifam wanting
release of hserviceh record hfo
USMC HQ
(b)(6)
here is much about his service record I cannot find. I cannot get
(b)(6)
answers from other former enlisted personnel either. I am quite certain he was SOG then injured and
transferred to the presidential motor pool during the Nixon administration. In his last days while
heavily sedated there was mention of his being wounded while operating as clandestine forces prior
to the Vietnam engagement. I would like more answers and you possess them. I humbly ask your
assistance in granting access to this information. Thank you.

Request
Withdrawn

18-011582 FOIA

Mr. Mal Clingan My request is for all the documentation submitted for Marine Corporal Jeremiah W. Workman's
USMC HQ
award for the Navy Cross received for extraordinary heroism while serving as Squad Leader, Mortar
Platoon, Weapons Company, 3rd Battalion, 5th Marine Regiment, Regimental Combat Team 1, 1st
Marine Division, U.S. Marine Corps Forces, Central Command in support of Operation IRAQI
FREEDOM on 23 December 2004 in Al Fallujah, Iraq. I will be using this information for submission of
a request for Corporal Workman to be awarded the Medal Of Honor.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-011609 FOIA

Mr. Tttt T Ttttt

Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

18-011614 FOIA

Mr. Royce
Williams

have a toxic work environment. Leadership E-6 is incompetent, USMC HQ
service platoon is full of broken/ medically broken people but why expect us to do everything to
perfection. Our Senior leadership (LPO/SSGT) yells at us for no real reason just because they wake up
in a bad mood.
Iâ€™m requesting information on
who claims to be a Marine intel officer on the SRT USMC HQ
(b)(6)
for 10 years (b)(6) was caught lying on his resume about other experiences and certifications
including attending formal CIA schooling and being GRS.
(b)(6)

No Records

(b)(6)

18-011617 FOIA

Jeff Hamman

OMPF for

USMC HQ

18-011618 FOIA
18-011640 FOIA

Robert Rusk
Nomaan
Merchant

OMPF for
(b)(6)
-All emails in your archive sent to or from former Navy employee

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

USMC HQ
USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
No Records

(b)(6)

-All copies of DD 214 records belonging to
(b)(6)
about (b)(6) discharge, any overseas deployments, a

including information

Privacy Act Request

18-011677 FOIA

James
Szymanski

LCpl Philip B. Emerson; KIA 5/15/1967
USMC HQ
Request the full Marine Corp unit number of his company on 5/15/67. We would also like a copy of
any Battle Report from the action from that day, regardless of when written.
Further, we would like to know if there was fixed air support and or artillery support for that
firefight. Were the Marines using M-141s or M-l 6's? And finally, can you determine if Lcpl Emerson
became adjusted to the tropics in Vietnam or at Ft Sherman in Panama (the Jungle school). We were
told that there were several firefights just prior to the one on 5/15/67. Can you find Battle Reports
reflecting any of these actions. We would like copies of these, if possible.

Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

Privacy Act Request

18-011731 FOIA

Ishan Sharma

Please see attached.

USMC HQ

18-011733 FOIA

Sarah Costa

request for records for
(b)(6)
I am requesting documents concerning the discharge date and discharge status.

USMC HQ

Privacy Act Request

Partial
Grant/Partial
Partial
Grant/Partial

18-011750 FOIA

James Hasson

Please provide any written recommendations, emails, memos, or correspondence of any form issued USMC HQ
by then-Commandant of the Marine Corps Gen. Joseph Dunford to then-Secretary of Defense Ash
Carter, then-Undersecretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness Anthony Kurta, or thenSecretary of the Navy Ray Mabus expressing opposition to changing the military's policies on
transgender service members and the exclusion of female service members from infantry units as
they stood in 2015. His recommendations are reference in countless media articles, such as
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/national/carter-military-open-combat-jobs-women-article1.2454083 and https://foreignpolicy.com/2016/12/19/female-and-transgender-troops-fearexclusion-in-trumps-pentagon/. They are also referenced by members of Congress in this story
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2016/nov/13/military-needs-counterrevolution-reversesocial-en/
Please also provide any memos, emails, or written correspondence of any kind exchanged between
General Joseph Dunford and then Assistant-Commandant of the Marine Corps General John M.
Paxton in January-October of 2015 referencing the Pentagon's proposed changes to lifting the ban
on transgender service members and the exclusion on female service members in the infantry as
they stood in 2015.
Please also provide any emails sent by then-Assistant Commandant Gen. John M. Paxton reacting to
then-Secretary of Defense Ash Carter's December 3, 2015, announcement lifting the exclusion of
women in infantry units.

18-011769 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under the Department of the Navy, U.S. Marine Corps, Marine Corps USMC HQ
Installations Command and any sub-components of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal
Opportunity Management Institute Command Climate Surveys for Marine Corps Air Station Yuma. I
request a copy of the most current command climate survey completed in fiscal year 2018 for MCAS
Yuma.
The DOECS is mandated by FY13 National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY
2013, and mandated at the DoD level by the Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute
For commands with more than 50 personnel, a DEOCS will be conducted within 120 days of
assumption of command, and annually thereafter.Â In addition, Commanders are now required to
conduct a close out DEOCS within 90 days of relinquishing command.Â Subordinate commands of 50
or fewer personnel will be surveyed with a larger unit in the command to ensure anonymity.
â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication preserved in electronic or written form,
including but not limited to correspondence, documents, data, transcripts, video and audio
recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations, instructions, analyses, memoranda,
agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols, reports, rules, technical manuals,
technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Dept. of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir. 1998).
The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so that
citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Dept. of Justice v. Reporters
Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-011770 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under the Department of the Navy, U.S. Marine Corps, Marine Corps USMC HQ
Installations Command and any sub-components of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal
Opportunity Management Institute Command Climate Surveys for Marine Corps Air Station Yuma. I
request a copy of the most current command climate survey completed in fiscal year 2017 for MCAS
Yuma.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

The DOECS is mandated by FY13 National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY
2013, and mandated at the DoD level by the Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute
For commands with more than 50 personnel, a DEOCS will be conducted within 120 days of
assumption of command, and annually thereafter.Â In addition, Commanders are now required to
conduct a close out DEOCS within 90 days of relinquishing command.Â Subordinate commands of 50
or fewer personnel will be surveyed with a larger unit in the command to ensure anonymity.
â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication preserved in electronic or written form,
including but not limited to correspondence, documents, data, transcripts, video and audio
recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations, instructions, analyses, memoranda,
agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols, reports, rules, technical manuals,
technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Dept. of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir. 1998).
The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so that
citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Dept. of Justice v. Reporters
Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).
18-011788 FOIA

Mr. robert w
rossow

I am seeking info on a person that is claiming he was a Marine Vet, Purple Heart/ Silver Star, and also USMC HQ
that he was a Silent Drill Team member..his full name is
(b)(6)

No Records

18-011805 FOIA

robert w
rossow

I am seeking info on a person claiming that he was a U S Marine/Purple Heart/ Silver Star/ Silent Drill USMC HQ
Team member.
I am
(b)(6)
seeking this info as he may have been hired for his current job claiming he was med separated from
the Corps and is a wounded Vet. thank you Robert W Rossow

Duplicate
Request

18-011811 FOIA

Daniel
Desrochers
Jeff Hamman

Personnel records for

Partial
Grant/Partial
No Records

18-011812 FOIA

OMPF for

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

USMC HQ
USMC HQ

18-011817 FOIA

Mrs. Tracy
Mccarthy

Military record for

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record

USMC HQ

No Records

(b)(6)

18-011827 FOIA

Mrs. Mary
Schantag

Rank
Job in service
Combat
Stationed
In war
FOIA FOR MILITARY RECORD:

(b)(6)

Privacy Act Request

Privacy Act Request

18-011848 FOIA

Brandon
Luthye

Verification of service for someone claiming to have been a Marine from January 2008 thru April
2012. Any dates and verification of service, rank, discharge date etc would be of much help. The
person is
(b)(6)

USMC HQ

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

Privacy Act Request

18-011898 FOIA

Mr. Iain K Dow DD 214 or record of service for

18-011939 FOIA

Haley Walsh

18-011950 FOIA

Brigette
Cottam
Mr. Robert
Souchik

18-011951 FOIA

USMC HQ

(b)(6)

(b)(6)
I am requesting all email correspondences to or from
Colonel Daniel H Wilson from September 1 2017 to July 15 2018.
(b)(6)
DD 214 for

USMC HQ

Not an Agency
Record
Partial
Grant/Partial
No Records

USMC HQ

Full Grant

of the USMC referencing USMC HQ

Request the Number of people who requested a Buyout from the DON - USMC. Where the people
were employed at the time of the buyout. ex. Headquarters, USMC, USMC, Albany, Ga , Quantico,
Va ??
How many buyouts were granted and how much did each person get ????

18-012083 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 2nd Battalion, 7th Marine Regiment.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-012084 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 3rd Battalion, 7th Marine Regiment.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-012085 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 3rd Battalion, 4th Marine Regiment.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-012086 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 3rd Battalion, 11th Marine Regiment.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-012087 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 1st Tank Battalion.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-012088 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute (DEOMI)
Command Climate Surveys of 3rd Combat Engineer Battalion.
Specifically, I request that Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components of that
federal agency, provide the most current DEOMI Organizational Climate Survey as mandated by FY13
National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY 2013 per MARADMIN 242/18.
For the purposes of this FOIA request, â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication
preserved in electronic or written form, including but not limited to correspondence, documents,
data, transcripts, video and audio recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations,
instructions, analyses, memoranda, agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols,
reports, rules, technical manuals, technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar
information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Depâ€™t of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir.
1998). The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so
that citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Depâ€™t of Justice v.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

Full Grant

18-012089 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute Command
Climate Surveys of Marine Air Ground Task Force Training Center between July 1, 2016 and
December 31, 2016.
The DOECS is mandated by FY13 National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY
2013, and mandated at the DoD level by the Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute. For
commands with more than 50 personnel, a DEOCS will be conducted within 120 days of assumption
of command, and annually thereafter.Â Commanders are required to conduct a close out DEOCS
within 90 days of relinquishing command.Â Subordinate commands of 50 or fewer personnel will be
surveyed with a larger unit in the command to ensure anonymity.
â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication preserved in electronic or written form,
including but not limited to correspondence, documents, data, transcripts, video and audio
recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations, instructions, analyses, memoranda,
agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols, reports, rules, technical manuals,
technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar information, Unless otherwise
noted, the Request seeks Records created between the period of January 1, 2017 and December 31,
2017.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-012090 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute Command
Climate Surveys of Marine Air Ground Task Force Training Center between January 1, 2017 and
December 31, 2017.
The DOECS is mandated by FY13 National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY
2013, and mandated at the DoD level by the Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute
For commands with more than 50 personnel, a DEOCS will be conducted within 120 days of
assumption of command, and annually thereafter.Â In addition, Commanders are now required to
conduct a close out DEOCS within 90 days of relinquishing command.Â Subordinate commands of 50
or fewer personnel will be surveyed with a larger unit in the command to ensure anonymity.
â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication preserved in electronic or written form,
including but not limited to correspondence, documents, data, transcripts, video and audio
recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations, instructions, analyses, memoranda,
agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols, reports, rules, technical manuals,
technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar information, Unless otherwise
noted, the Request seeks Records created between the period of January 1, 2017 and December 31,
2017.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-012091 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under Marine Corps Installations Command, and any sub-components USMC HQ
of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute Command
Climate Surveys of Marine Air Ground Task Force Training Center between January 1, 2018 and July
1, 2018.
The DOECS is mandated by FY13 National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY
2013, and mandated at the DoD level by the Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute
For commands with more than 50 personnel, a DEOCS will be conducted within 120 days of
assumption of command, and annually thereafter.Â In addition, Commanders are now required to
conduct a close out DEOCS within 90 days of relinquishing command.Â Subordinate commands of 50
or fewer personnel will be surveyed with a larger unit in the command to ensure anonymity.
â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication preserved in electronic or written form,
including but not limited to correspondence, documents, data, transcripts, video and audio
recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations, instructions, analyses, memoranda,
agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols, reports, rules, technical manuals,
technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar information, Unless otherwise
noted, the Request seeks Records created between the period of January 1, 2018 and July 1, 2018.

Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

18-012096 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under the Department of the Navy, U.S. Marine Corps, and any subcomponents of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute
Command Climate Surveys for Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center, Marine Air Ground Task
Force Training Command. I request a copy of the most current command climate survey completed
in fiscal year 2018 for MCAGCC/MAGTFTC.
The DOECS is mandated by FY13 National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY
2013, and mandated at the DoD level by the Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute
For commands with more than 50 personnel, a DEOCS will be conducted within 120 days of
assumption of command, and annually thereafter.Â In addition, Commanders are now required to
conduct a close out DEOCS within 90 days of relinquishing command.Â Subordinate commands of 50
or fewer personnel will be surveyed with a larger unit in the command to ensure anonymity.
â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication preserved in electronic or written form,
including but not limited to correspondence, documents, data, transcripts, video and audio
recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations, instructions, analyses, memoranda,
agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols, reports, rules, technical manuals,
technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Dept. of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir. 1998).
The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so that
citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Dept. of Justice v. Reporters
Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).

USMC HQ

Duplicate
Request

18-012097 FOIA

Mr. James M
LaPorta

Any and all Records generated under the Department of the Navy, U.S. Marine Corps, and any subcomponents of that federal agency concerning Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute
Command Climate Surveys for Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center, Marine Air Ground Task
Force Training Command. I request a copy of the most current command climate survey completed
in fiscal year 2017 for MCAGCC/MAGTFTC.

USMC HQ

Duplicate
Request

USMC HQ

Other; Unable
to contact the
requester
Partial
Grant/Partial
Denial

The DOECS is mandated by FY13 National Defense Authorization Act and SECDEF MEMO of 6 MAY
2013, and mandated at the DoD level by the Defense Equal Opportunity Management Institute
For commands with more than 50 personnel, a DEOCS will be conducted within 120 days of
assumption of command, and annually thereafter.Â In addition, Commanders are now required to
conduct a close out DEOCS within 90 days of relinquishing command.Â Subordinate commands of 50
or fewer personnel will be surveyed with a larger unit in the command to ensure anonymity.
â€œRecordsâ€includes all documentation or communication preserved in electronic or written form,
including but not limited to correspondence, documents, data, transcripts, video and audio
recordings, emails, faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations, instructions, analyses, memoranda,
agreements, notes, orders, policies, procedures, protocols, reports, rules, technical manuals,
technical specifications, training manuals, studies, and other similar information.
The final FOIA response in this matter should be a Partial Grant/Partial Denial, as the exemptions
permit an agency to withhold records only when the publicâ€™s interest in disclosure is outbalanced
by an individualâ€™s privacy interest. Kimberlin v. Dept. of Justice, 139 F.3d 944, 948 (D.C. Cir. 1998).
The public interest at stake is opening â€œagency action to the light of public scrutinyâ€so that
citizens can â€œbe informed about what their government is up to.â€Dept. of Justice v. Reporters
Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989).
18-012122 FOIA

This is a DoD referral, see attached subparagraph items 3 through 8.
(b)(6)

18-012123 FOIA

(b)(6)

This is a referral from NARA, see original request attached.
USMC HQ
NARA collects the individual 'self-assessment' agency reports for every agency every year. These are
the reports for Records Management offices to see how they are doing in compliance with
regulations. It has published an overarching conglomerate report on their website here:
https://www.archives.gov/records-mgmt/resources/selfassessment.html. We would like to receive a
digital copy of each of the individual self-assessment reports for each agency.

18-012125 FOIA

(b)(6)

18-012166 FOIA

(b)(6)

The attached documents, totaling eight pages, originated with or are of primary interest to
USMC HQ
your office. Accordingly, we are referring the documents to you for processing and direct
response to the requester. The requester will be notified of this referral. Upon review of the pages,
we determined the information boxed in red falls under the purview of the Department of Defense,
Office of Inspector General. This information is exempt from release pursuant to FOIA exemption
(b)(6), which pertains to information, the release of
which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy and (b)(7)(C), which
protects personal information in law enforcement records.

Improper FOIA
Request for
Other Reasons

REFERRAL from DoD/OSD - Referral information attached. Description: The requester seeks
USMC HQ
information regarding: acknowledged problems with the military justice system - and proposed
solutions; reports of wrongful convictions under the UCMJ; reports of prosecutorial misconduct and
judicial misconduct by military judges; complaints by the American public to change the military
justice system; reports of misconduct at the U.S. Disciplinary Barracks (USDB) and misconduct by
USDB officials. The requester's clarification specifies that he seeks this information in regards to
sexual assault and false sexual assault convictions in the military. The time range is 2013-present.
While OGC is able to provide a partial response to this request, it appears the services may hold
responsive information for these items as well.

Other; Unable
to contact the
requester

